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Stability is the hallmark of Volkwagon Passat
First and foremost a driver's car,

the Passat's connectcd-to-the-road
handling has always been what is
expected of a true German touring
sedan.

Now, by combining a revolutionary
multi-link front suspension with the
Passat's improved structural rigidity,
Volkswagon has taken this to a new
level of perfection.

Developed within the Volkswagon
Group, this innovative front suspen-
sion seeks to perfect the front-wheel
drive concept. Its four-link design cre-
ates a virtual center steering axis in
which the wheels are sieerefl di

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE

from their center points, rather than
the end of lever arms as was previous-
ly typical of front-wheel drive sys-
tems. This novel approach virtually
climinalcs torque steer — a condition
in which steering feedback is felt from
the drivclinc during hard acceleration
or braking.

Instead, even when accelerating
through a curve, the Passat's new sus-
pension provides a straight line stabil-
ity that is instantaneous and precise
with a neutral behavior that progres-
ses to a slight, forgiving undcrsteer.

Ride comfort is also improved with
this new system through the use of
high volume rubber mountings.

At the rear, the Passat employs an
improved independent track-
correcting torsion beam rear axle,
which has the advantage of constant
uhcel chamber angles as the suspen-
sion compresses. Separate coil
springs and shock installations arc
also used.

The Passat's new chassis also bene-
fits from power-assisted rack-and-
pinion steering and four-wheel disc
brakes wiih the latest generation
Bosch ABS. This advanced ABS
allows for standard traction control
via electronic differential locking that
works at speeds up to 50 miles per
hour.

What fte' Passat's dynamic new
style promises on the outside, its new
efficient four-cylinder powerplant
.delivers undcT the hood and on the
road.

The 1998 Passat GLS is the first
Volkswagon to be powered by a
unique 1.8 liter four-cylinder engine
featuring the automaker's innovative
five-valve technology.

Providing substantial, six cylinder-
like power and performance, this
innovative powerpUnt uses a turbo-
charger and an iniercooler for cool,
high-density intake air — a basic
ingredient of power. Of course, its
five valves per cylinder provide for
excellent top-end breathing, and the
double overhead camshafts provide
for optimal valve control. All of this is

TOYOTA CAMRY DX 1991. 4-cyHndar, stan-
dard transmission, alr-condHoner. AM/ FM
cassette, electric window*/ locks, surroot
Excellent condition. $5,000 negotiable
908-925-8268.

AUTO FOR SALE

built into a eompeci and ellicienl
long-stroke 1.8 liter four-cylinder
package. The result: 150 horsepower
at 5,700 revolutions per minute and
155 lbs. ft of torque all the way from
1,750 to 4,600 rpm — an extraordi-
narily flat .torque curve that provides
plenty of pulling power from the low
end through the top.

In addition to providing plenty of
on-demand performance, it remains
surprisingly economical. When
equipped with the five-speed manual,
the new Passat GLS is EPA rated at 23

mpg in the city and 32 mpg on the
highway.

Mated to this innovative four-
cylinder is a standard five-speed man-
ual transmission or a new optional
five-speed automatic with Dynamic
Shift Program, which monitors driv-
ing conditions and selects a shift
strategy from over 200 pre-
programmed selections.

Coupled with the wide selection of
gear ratios offered by a five-speed
transmission, this DSP system helps
create better off-the-linc performance,
smoother gear changes and improved
fuel consumption.

This advanced automatic also gives
the driver more control than ever with
the addition of Tiptronic, a feature
previously reserved only for exotic
sports cars and expensive luxury cars.
Tiptronic can cither bc-operated as a
normal automatic or it can be
upshifted and downshifted manually
using a special shift gate.

In addition to all the equipment pre-
viously mentioned, the 1998 Passat
GLS also comes equipped with a long
list of amenities, including Europstyle
halogen headlamps with polycarbo-
nate lenses and integrated foglamps;
full instrumentation, including an
analog tachometer and digital clock; a
multi-function, two-program trip
computer, anli-lhcfl alarm; cruise
control; central power locking;
remote trunk release: tinted glass;

1998 Volkswagon Passat

duality, the new Passat offers a multi-
tude of exterior and interior color
combinations. Color choice include a
non-metallic Candy White and eight
metallic choices; Colorado Red, Satin
Silver, Elegant Green, Royal Green,
Ncbio Blue, Fjord Blue, Windsor
JSlue and Black Magic Most of these
colors can be ordered with either a
black, gray or beige high-quality vcl-
our cloth interior.

Active safety in the New Passat
comes from its precise handling, the
security of front-wheel drive,
advanced ABS braking and other
accident avoidance aids like daytime
running lights.

For protection when an accident
can't be avoided, the Passat offers a
highly advanced passive safety sys-
tem that comprises a multitude of
state-of-the-art safety features and
structural elements designed lo work
together to help protect its occupants.

This system begins with the Pas-
sat's exceptionally rigid body struc-
ture that includes energy absorbing
crumple zones. In a severe crash,
these deformation zones sacrifice
themselves in an accordian-like fash-
ion, absorbing the energy to 'help
spare the critical central structure.

This system works in concert with
an advanced supplemental restraint
system. In addition to front driver and
passenger airbags, the Passat uses a

into the front scats for good reason: no
matter where the front occupant
adjusts his or her scat position, the air-
bag maintains its protective relation-
ship. This cannot always be assured if
the side airbag is installed in the door
or the roof pillar.

Side protection is further ensured
by special reinforcements and struc-
tural members, including anti-
intrusion tubes and foam padding at
all four doors.

Additional frontal impact protec-
tion comes from the steering system
via a collapsible steering column and
a steering wheel specially cushioned
and designed to manage impact
energy.

Further details of how the Passat
interior provides occupant protection
arc found in the absence of sharp
interior edges, recessed handles and
control switches, crushable sun vis-
ors, a foldable rearvicw mirrior and
non-ovcrridc door locks.

Standard on the Passat is one of the
most comprehensive warranty and
maintenance protection plans avail-
able lo new car buyers. Volkswagon's
Pro tec t ion Plus includes a
lwo-year/24,000 mile new vehicle
limited warranty and the industry's
best manufacturer's limited powert-
rain warranty at 10 years/100,000
miles. Now, with the fully galvanized^
Passat, the Protection Plus package

front and rear carpeted floor mats; a
full-size spare; front center storage
compartment in armrest, and much
more.

Available options include leather
sealing, steering wheel, shift boot,
handbrake and door panels; a 5-speed
automatic transmission with Tiptron-
ic, a power glass sunroof; six-disc CD
changer, and Cold Weather Package
thai includes beatable front seats and
heated windshield washer nozzles.

For those looking for more indivi-

tightens and optimally positions all
outboard belts within milliseconds of
a severe crash..These three-point safe-
ty belts are also equipped with shoul-
der height adjustments, and, to help
secure a child safety scat, which
should only be used in the rear seals,
automatic locking ' retractors and
emergency locking retractors are
provided.

The Passat is the first Volkswagon
lo utilize side airbags for front seat
occupants. This system is integrated
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AUTO SPECIAL • S31.00 tor 10 weeks prepaid.
Cal CUMlfied lor detail. 800-864-8911.

AUTOS/ SEIZED Can From $150. Jacquar.
Corvette. Mercedes, BMW, Ponche, Honda.
4x4's, Trucks and more. Local Sales listings
Ton tree 1-80O-669-2292 extension A 4000.

CAMARO, RS Ra&y Sport, 1997.25tti Anniver-
sary Edition. White. Loaded. ExceBerr! condi-
ton. $19,900, Call 973-761-6504.

CARS FOR J100 or Best Oder. Seized and
auctioned by DEA. FBI, IRS. AH models 4wds.
boats, computers and more. Your srea nowi
1-800-941-8777 extension C198.

CHEVELLE MALIBU whfte convertible top,
1966. Red wktt whMe Manor. 4 speed. 327
maw gun mam,1 maw '
tton. C«n 973-736-5513.

CHEVY BLAZER, 1993, full Size, 4x4. SiVer-
•do package Loaded, excellent condition
93,000 miles. S11,500/ best oiler
973-226-1559, Barn to 9pm. ^ ^ _

CHEVY CAVALIER SEDAN, 1997, LS4, Green
4-door, 4-speed, automatic transmission, front
wheel drive, stereo tape deck. $11,000
973-376-0947 after 6pm.

CHRYSLER. CONCORD. 1995.13,000 miles,
power seats/ windows/ steering, air-
condrboner, aluminum rims, garage kept, lac-
tory warranty Asking $12,000. 906-289-2778,
evenings.

DODGE CARAVAN, 1967. 7-passenger 4-cy-
inder. Alarm, mag wheels, top scoop, all power
Cruise, air. $1,500/ best offer Runs good!
906-810-9366.

DODGE CORONET, 1948 RestorsWe. Call
908-688-8877, 9am-5pm

DODGE NEON, 1997 HigWine. Like demo
new Excelent condrbon 16,000 miles Cruise,
air. AJ*FM cassette, power steering Bumper
to bumper warranty. Great buy $9950 or best
offer 973-736-8895.

DODGE VAN, 1986. gray. NeW engine, runs
well $2,500/ best offer. Ca» 973-762-5800

DREAM MACHINES • got a picture of your car^
Run it for 4 weeks, only $40. Call Classified at
800-564-8911 tor details.

FORD AEROSTAR, 1992. Extended, Eddie
Bower Fufty loaded, perfect, dean, custom
paint. $8200 negotiable. CslI days.
908-925-1616 or evenjnga. 908-862-0984

FORD EXPLORER XLT, 1993. 4 wheel drive,
automatic, air. all power, antMock brakes, roof
rack, 69K, one owner, $11,300.973-762-4164

FORD FESTIVA, 1991. Excellent condition
Blue hatchback, 3-door, 5-speed, AM/FM cas-
sette. 50K rrdes $2100. Cat 873-763-3409

FORD TAURUS Wagon. 1988 7 passenger
All automatic, fully loaded Good shape, reli-
able transportation Come and see it! $1,795
973-32SO101.

GEO STORM GSI. 1991. Black, grey interior. 5
speed, air-conditoner, stereo cassette.
115,000 mites Runs/looks excellent $1700,
negotiable. 906-686-4033

JAQUAR XJ6, 1986. Mini condition 7B.000
miles $9500. Call 908-273-8444. '

JEEP, 1985 Excellent running condition. New
Fisher plow, many new parts Have receipts
973-736-5513.

JEEP WRANGLER. 1995. Black. 6 cylinder. 5
speed. Hard/ soft top. AM/FM cassette. 38k
miles $13,500 Call 973-325-3094, leave
message.

LINCOLN TOWN Car, 1995. At power, forest
green witn silver leather interior, deluxe wheel
covers. Asking $18,900. 973-677-1524, after
5pm.

MAZDA. 1993, MX6LS. Maroon, 33,000 miles.
V-6 Leather interior, moon roof, phone, many
extras. Garaged. Mint condition. Asking
$10,950. 908-756-1687.

MGB, 1977 red convertible, good condition
$*T500 CaB B71 477 0047

AUTO WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-800-953-9328
908-68S-2929

$MWE PAY TOP DOLLARS

For Your Junk Car

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
TRAILER. 24fl SLEEPS 4. Refrigerator, heat,
shower, rsnge. phis more Good condition
$1995. best offer. 973-376-6710/
973-379-7089

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD, F-150,1981, work truck. 4-wheel drive,
body needs work, strong engine. As is,
S650.00 973-762-0201

sion warranty of 11 years with no
mileage restrictions.

In addition to the extensive warran-
ties, Volkswagon dealers will perform
all scheduled maintenance at no
charge for two years or 24,000 miles.
For two years, 24-hour roadside assis-
tance is also provided.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

NISSAN ALTIMA, 1994. Must see. Like new.
Well maintained. Excellent condition Auto,
power steering, brakes. White. $6800 negofr-
able. Can 973-275-5088.

NISSAN PATHFINDER, 1997. 5-«peed, power
windows/ doors, cruise, CO. much more As-
sume lease, $293.00 monthly, 15,000 miles per
year. 973-762-6048.

SATURN SC2 COUPE. 1994. Blue/Black. 5
speed, fully loaded, power moon roof, new
brakes. 31,500 miles. Asking $11,000. Call:
973-762-2164. ^

SEIZED CARS From $175. Porsches. Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4
WD's. Your area. Ton free 1-800-2184000
extension A-5139 for current listings/ directory

Get It in ftear with
the Auto Special

10 Weeks-20 words
only $31.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds
Private party ad»»1l»»r« only.

Pric* ol v«Md« Is only copy changa
• l o m d

Just kx down your x l and ma» II In with
your payment

Worral l Newspaper*
Classified Atfrertlelnf Dept.

P.O. Bex 1M
Maplewood, If-J. 07O40

Search your local classifieds
on the intemel

http^Avww.localsource.corTv'classifieds/

1M3
CHEVY
CAVALIER

K*>. ZOR. 4 cy. P/SWUO. we.
Ratr Dd. AUIFM sa«*o Can.

TOYOTA
CAMRY 4 M

Au«o 4 cyt. P/S/B/WflJa. A.C
M M . AMTM sait muni I
men VINt KU0S4M0 S4.32

1M2 OUSM
QJTE4D00U

/kjc 6 Cyl PSSWVIa VC.
Cac Tn Cnm T».
Emrr Si

* t ' Tnk men UH*
72.125 m

STORM 20ft
4 ex. P/S. p/e. /we.
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P7513SJO 49.974ma*.

1 M 5 H D S
CUTLASS SUPBEME
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LOADED Wlaatiart MX>
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AriU.
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INCUIDES:
• Replace Engine Oil (up to 43 qt*.)
•7 Point Ruid Level Check

Check CV-Joint Boots For Damage

INCLUDES:
• Replace Front Brake Pads
• Inspect Front Discs & Calipers
• Inspect Rear Discs & Calipers
(or rear drums & wheel cyls.)

• inspect Brake Lines & Hoses
•Inspect Master Cylinder

.BRAKE SPECIAL
I
I

•ReptoMOiFBter
• Inspect Wiper Blades £

Inspect TbM/Pnssure (ind. spare) i

I
(908) 753-5020
Corner o! Rt. 22 E. & Somerset St.

No. Plainlield
ptamart»nWqtodwaTdai>(r;EairtiTi^ |

New Jeaefs Automotive
Savings Camedtani '

1/2 Mile From
Short Hills Mall

•93 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKS LTD
V-B, MM. f* po. Mr. DOT Mat
toda «ki cnaM. • AU FW Caat.
•lum.»tiMtt. laamw m. mual
ml 87.407 M. V W PC8B351B

•12,995
•93 LINCOLN

CONTINENTAL
6-cy. «*>, ps. ABS, fb.tk. pw-
•Mt/UiiMn. man * baf t *
kit AM FU Cast dusl alrMgt.
90,907 mi V1N WY70123S.

*6,995
•92 TOYOTA

COROLLADX
4-eyi. «uto. r>«. «*. »"• m-
AM/FU/C0 ckan 4-aw. «7.S4» mL
VtMNC17S(73.

'5,995

•92 FORD
TAURUS WAGON

6-cyl. luto. ps. bo. air. pwi-
tts/ain cruse.«, AkVFWCus.
Uttl. ctoan. 81.537 mi.. VtM
MA170106.

•5,995
•92 JEEP

WRANGLER
t-e/L. i apawl, pt, •* . P*. m
A14/FM. iport «*U., «»"l»ty
avail, nnandng n tu . 7S.IM
rri..V»MHJS3»<27.

•7,995
•93 Mercury

GRAND MARQUIS, LS
Auto. > eyl, •*. Pfc PO. •>. <"*••
(WVInO. p/HtU. pflkl. AWFM.
kwdm. awnniy 1 rrandng «nl.
17.167 rrt,WUPXM»219

•8,995

'87 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

S-cyl. auto pt. ABS pb. air. pwr
Hal locks •*<. ouM. St. AJJ FM
C u t . " " • *hM» Exln Clun
10S30S mL. VWIHY610314

•3,995
• '90 LINCOLN

CONTMEhTAL
8-cyl. auto, p^ ABS. pb. ak, por
•an lodo •*>. nmol ou*t , m.
Ml FM Cut. , dual aiitig*.
S^ntua B9.M7 W H LVSM1S5

•5,995
•96 MERCURY

VILUGER
frcyl. mto V. ABS. pb. at. DM Hal
kx*» >h. m a i , n AM FM CM>.
dual Wtaoj. alum aMak, 7-P«»,
PtriK024.S73lTi.VMt TDJ3SM1

•16,995
6811IVER ROAD • 908-273-2828

Prices Include all costs to be paid by a consumer except Inc., reg., & taxes
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THIS
WEEK

MEWS
Probl0m

impact last week — including
knocking out service on our 24-
hour Infosource telephone line.
Information that is normally
updated on a daily basis could
not be retrieved. The problem is
now resolved and readers can
continue to call on a daily basis.

Right or wrong?
Union County Republican

Chairman candidate James
DiGiovanni is being challenged
in his selection of his slate of
candidates. The president of the
Republican Women of Union
County is saying that at least one
of his candidates should be a
woman. The election is
scheduled for next week.

See Page BI.

THE
Enti of9

The Elizabeth Playhouse will
close the season with the
showcase production "Laments."

See Page B5.

The new smamon
Artistic Director Bonnie J.

season at the new F.M. Kirby
Shakespeare Theater.

See Page B3.

MEW MEDIA

Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908) 686-9898,
Selection 7515.

Web site
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http Jl www. 1 ocalsource x 001/

WEATHER
Friday: Periods
of clouds and
sun. 73"
Saturday: Periods
of clouds and
sun. 75"
Sunday: Partly
cloudy.
75"

For ttw most up to dat*
reports, call (908) 686-
9898, Ext. 1790.

INDEX""""'''''"
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Partnership looking for financial boo
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer
The Rahway Center Partnership

could get a jolt in its revenues from
the ttmte pretty toon.

This is because it oversee* a Spe-
cial Improvement District in the
downtown srea. The downtown SID
u one of 38 in New Jersey that uses
funds from businesses based in the
SID for various projects.

These SIDs could soon receive a
matching grant from the state, based
on the amount of sales tax that their
businesses send to the state.

The state Assembly approved
Assembly Bill A-747, sponsored by
Nicholas Asselta, last Thursday. A
similar bill — S-634, sponsored by
state Senator Joseph Kyrillos — wQl
be up for vote in late June.

The bills provide matching grants
equal to one-sixth of the sales tax
coming from a SID. up to $100,000

annually, for the first five yean of the
program.

This would drop during the next
five and ten years.

The giants would be worth two-
eighteenths of the sales tax or up to
S50.000 annually after the first five
years. Five v^nri tfter tttf

economic viability'* of the businesses
in the SID, including maintenance,
marketing, management, beautiflca-
tion and security.

SIDs are different from Urban Eco-
nomic Zones, where businesses
charge three percent instead of the

would be worth one-eighteenth or up
to $25,000.

The funds would be available to
only 26 of the 38 SIDs in the state.
One of these would be the Rahway
SID.

It's important to note thai this
money would not be given to the
businesses in the SID. Rather, it
would be given to the organizations
overseeing the SID — in the case of
Rahway, the Rahway Business Center
Partnership.

These funds would be used, accord-
ing to Beth Peterson of Downtown
New Jersey, to "secure and improve

According to Downtown New
Jersey, SIDs have to compete with
these "^Ute-subskfizecT UEZ towns.
There has been no direct state aid to
SIDs to date.

"Obviously, for business improve-
ment districts that aren't affiliated
with urban enterprise zones, this is
very, very important," said Bill Fonta-
na, executive director of the
partnership.

When asked if Downtown New
Jersey supported this legislation,
Peterson said with a laugh. "Oh,
definitelyr

JROTC championship a dream come true
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer
The seniors hanging out in a non-

descript second floor room in Rah-
way High School arc a pretty eclec-
tic mix.

Israel Joseph said that he wanted
to go on active duty as a Marine
Corps infantry officer after school:
Norwich University, with a major
in computer science.

Jeff Drylewicz wanted to major
in graphic arts at Montclair State
University, then get a job at Marvel
Comics — as a penciller — or in
movie special effects.

Nicholas Russo wanted to even-
tually go to Annapolis Navy
Academy, then serve as a Marine
officer. When asked what he
wanted t» 4o after diat, be said,
"Actually, I was land of choosing
today. I was choosing professional
development" — leadership,
basically.

J. Brian Decker said that be
wanted to go to Seton Hall Univer-
sity and major in political science,
or English, with a minor in philoso-
phy. Then it's on to a career in law.

But all four — along with 36
other seniors — do share something
in common. They are the best in the
country.

They are all members of the high
i'i Junior Reserve Officer

ably why I joined, too, so I could
get some of the self-discipline. This
is my military reality. It ends here."

The JROTC program is basically
military training for students. It
counts as an elective course and
students still have to attend other
classes.

But me JROTC is a bit more,
well, strenuous than most classes.
At Rahway High School, it includes
drills and training every single
weekday from 6:30 to 8 a.m.

"We just went over the routine
ten to_rhmaen jmes," said Joseph.
"Muscle memory. After a while,
you just don't oount the steps you
haye to do." s j

Tbe stadcflgMre kept busy after
schflbl as weELSo far this year, they
had 2386 how*of conuasauty ser-
vice, up almost 200 from last
year's.

That includes Toys for Tots, a
Marine Corps program that collects
toys for underprivileged kids.

How many did they get this year?
"Picture, like a football field filled
with buses and on each of those
buses there's this huge garbage
bag," said Decker.

One of the biggest kicks for them
is going back to their elementary
schools — marching in strict for-
mau'ons and in almost choreo-

pbed-
Training Corps. Recently, they
were invited to the National High
School Drill Team Championships
in Daytona Beach. These are the
national championships, kind of the
Super Bowl for JROTC drill and air
rifle teams.

Tbe forty seniors took four years
to build up their records to make the
Daytona Beach Championships.
They had only one shot to win it
before graduating high school.

And they won it "One shot, one
kill," as Drylewicz would say.

All four had basically die same
reasons for joining.

"I liked it because I liked the uni-
forms and I'd like to join the mili-
tary after going to Norwich Univer-
sity," said Joseph.

One of them said that he saw the
JROTC during a "recruiting bit" at
Rahway Intermediate School, when
they sent {heir color guard "which
is something I admired — self dis-
cipline and everything. It's a more
challenging elective than wood
shop."

Decker can't join the military
after high school — he has asthma,
so this was his one shot at the
military

'This is probably the closest I'm
going to come," be said. "It's prob-

-and-

also in your mind because you're
not guaranteed a slot," said Decker.
The seniors had to pay their own
way, out of their own pocket, from
donations

Rahway High School was com-
peting in the "Challenge" division,
which is for schools with JROTC
programs less than five years old.

"We walk up to the hotel and the
sign says something like 'Welcome
National Drill Champions,' " said
Decker. "And if that wasn't God
foreshadowing something — but
we kacm wbtf we -bad *o 4». We-
had to make that sign come true."

"The sand's beautfpl,. the
water's nice, but we're aithis sec-
ond floor parking lot, this little
cracked pavement, practiaJB*., and
we had a hsnch break and we came
back antf-we did it again," one of
them said.

Everyone seemed to remembei
the night before the actual competi-
tion — "the night where everyone's
eyes were closed but nobody's
sleeping," said Drylewicz. "I
remember dial night — damn."

"I mean, to win all the competi-
tions that we went to and not win
the national championships — it
meant that we weren't the best,"
said Joseph.

Everyone gathered in one of the

throwing their rifles to each other.
"This is fun because they ask you

questions, they ask you for your
autograph," said Drylewicz.

They probably didn't join to win
the Daytona Beach competition in
die first place.

"Well, our freshman year, it was
kind of a dream," said Russo. "We
never even thought we would get
there."

You have to win a number of loc-
al and regional championships
before you get invited — Russo
called it "making a name for
yourself."

They certainly didn't start off too
well. At their first drill competition
at Lincoln High School in Yonkers,
in December of 1994, rhey didn't
even place.

But apparently practice makes
perfect. And when they went back
the next year, they got first place in
armed drill and second in unarmed
drill. The next year, tf»ey took first
place in both.

They went on to become high
school champs of the Marine Corps
1st District — the entire northeast.

Still, the invitation to die Dayto-
na Beach competition was "amaz-
ing," said Drylewicz.

"It gets you motivated, but it's

rooms that night.
"That night, I'd told them this:

I'd be happy if they'd do their best,
but I'd be happier if they won. If
our best wasn't good enough to win
the national championship, then so
be it," said Russo.

"It got really emotional,'' said
Drylewicz. "People left wirh tears
in their eyes."

"I'd only been in the program for
two years, so I didn't have to work
as hard," said Joseph. "I felt like I
owed it to mem. I owed it to us.
Otherwise, I'd carry it wim me."

"One shot, one kill," said
Drylewicz.

They got their kill — first place
in armed drill and air rifle shooting
and best overall.

"When I was told that Rahway
had won die national champion-
ship, I had a feeling inside me like
adrenaline, like I'd done something
I'd never done before, like I was
bungee jumping and I jumped off,"
said Joseph.

Everyone cried, they said.
"I wish you could see tbe tape,"

said Drylewicz.

This is tbe first in a series of articles
highiiffcttrtt. the achievements of
graduating lush school seniors.

Police deal with two violent situations
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer
Violence has been an issue for Rah-

way police lately, with a robbery and
a man carrying a gun in bis car.

The robbery occurred last Monday.
Officers were sent to the area of Irv-
ing Street and Elm Avenue to investi-
gate a report.

Officer Nicolas Roble found David
Houlihan, 26, of Irving Street and
detained him while the victim, a
26-year-old woman, was located.

According to Capu Kevin White,
the victim positively identified Houli-

han as die man who had robbed her.
According to the victim, Houlihan

hit her, then stole $20 from her.
Houlihan was arrested and charged

with robbery and aggravated assault
He was sent to Union County Jail in
Elizabeth after having his bail set at
$50,000.

An investigation into a "check
cashing enterprise" also led to the
arrest of an Elizabeth resident on a
weapons charge.

Mario Mendoza, 22, ofoElizabeth
was arrested for the unlawful posses-
sion of a weapon — a "BB-type hand-
gun" — after a May 21 investigation.

Det Sgt Christopher O'Neill and
DeL Joseph Holley were investigating
suspicious activity at Leesville and
East Inman Avenue at 10:08 p.m.
when, according to Capt Kevin
White, the two officers jaw several
people conducting business with the
occupants of a vehicle parked there.

Further investigation revealed that
Mendoza was allegedly conducting
some kind of check cashing enter-
prise; the officers also reported seeing
what appeared to be a weapon in the
vehicle.

Mendoza was released on a sum-
mons.

Tbe partnership's annual budget is
$130,000.

Part of this — $65,000 — comes
from a special assessment on busines-
ses in tbe downtown area, The rest
comes from other source*, such as an
annual contribution from Merck &
Co. and donations irom trie Parking
Authority.

According to Fontana, the bills, if
passed, could increase the partner-
ship's income by 50 percent.

"There are a lot of things (hat we
can do with tbe money," he said.

In the past, the Rahway Center
Partnership has used tbe money col-
lected from the SID businesses for
maintenance, marketing office space
in the downtown area and paying the
salary of a full-time office worker.

With the extra income, the partner-
ship could begin a facade improve-

ment program in the downtown area,
construct more attractive entrances on
downtown businesses, buy riding
street sweepers and purchase a pickup
or utility cart to transport a power-
washer to be used for cleaning the
exterior of bus shelters and other such

: remainder of the grant
money could be used to apply for
more matching grants.

Right now, the partnership has a
number of projects planned.

These include the annual June Far-
mers Market and the Mayor's Con-
cent Series in August The partnership
is also extending its retail promotions
to workers in City Hall, Merck and
Rahway Hospital, encouraging them
to shop in tbe downtown area.

Also on tap is a program to deal
with unsightly "nuisance properties"
in the downtown area.

Kennels' treatment of dog
raises troubling questions

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

"Fire" was a pit bull that someone
set on fire last year.

The dog was admitted to Garden
State Krnr»».k in Stirling on D e c 8
with burns over 50 percent of its body.
It was admitted to Plainfield Animal
Hospital in South Plainfield on Dec.
10 and died after it was transfered to
an intensive care unit in Little Falls
two or three days later.

What does a dead dog have to do
with Rahway? Well according to the
Humane Societies in Newark, Garden
State Kennels is owned by Peter Pelis-
sier, die Business Administrator of
Rahway.

Garden State Kennels had an ani-
- I M I control contract wim rtsftfieia at

the time; it still does. It also has an
animal control contract with Rahway:
$28,800 a year from Jan. 1 of this year
to Dec. 31, 2000.

The dog — whose name was
unknown but was nicknamed "Fire"
at one point — was, according to pub-
lished reports, one of three pit bulls to
be injured in some way during that
week in Plainfield. Fur suffered some
of the worst injuries.

"It was in pretty bad shape," said
Dr. Robert Markowitz of Plainfield
Animal Hospital. "It had bums over

tant, with sick, injured or lame dogs
getting at least basic veterinary care.

The dog was arJmmed to Garden
State Kennels, which has an animal
shelter, on Dec. 8. Two days passed
before it was admitted to Plainfield
Animal Hospital.

The dog was brought from the shel-
ter to the animal hospital by a "Mrs.
Curac" of Plainfield, said Dr. Robert
Markowitz. When it got to him, the
dog was 10 jiercent dehydrated, va>
weak and with skin open to infection.

What kind of care the dog had at the
kennel is unknown — attempts to
contact Pelissier on Monday and
Tuesday and kennel office manager

. Patb. Bakollua 00. .Tuesday were
unsuccessful.

According to a list provided by
Curac. whose number is not listed, the
dog got a barn, bydrorherapy and
antibiotics.

This is similar, but not identical, to
the treatment recommended by Mark-
owitz — rehydration. replacing pro-
teins and fighting infections that get in
the now-broken skin. At the hospital,
the dog got topical creams for its skin,
pain killers, antibiotics and solutions
that replaced both proteins and water.

50 percent of its body. It was weak. It
was dehydrated."

According to state laws concerning
disease control, provided by Dennis
McGowan of the Department of
Heahh and Senior Services, disease
control and F^Tnitr health care have
to be supervised by a veterinarian.
Each animal has to be observed daily
by die animal caretaker or an assis-

intensive care unit in Little Falls on
either Dec. 12 or 13 — he wasn't sure
which. It died there.

Fire did not have much of a chance
with rhe burns that he had.

"His chances from rhe start were
not good," said Markowitz. "The
sooner you start it the better his
chances, but his overall chance was
not good."

GOP lays groundwork for
City Council control

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

This year's election canpaign offi-
cially started on April 9, when the
cinrliflatn banded in their petitions.

But, just like Memorial Day is con-
sidered the start of summer, tbe pri-
maries are tbe real start of tbe local
election campaign in Rahway.

Tbe voters went to the polls on
Tuesday to pick tbe candidates that
they will vote for on November 3. Not
many turned out. Of the 13.556 regis-
tered voters in the city, only about one
percent cast votes for each Republi-
can candidate. Tbe Democrats did
only slightly better, with four 10 five
percent voting for each Democratic
candidate.

Tbe at-large council seats are up for
vote this year, u is the position for
mayor. At-large councilmembers rep-
resent the entire city.

The Democrats are fielding incum-
bents in all four positions: two-term
Mayor James Kennedy and council-
members Jim Jones, Sal Miooe and
Nancy Saliga. The Republicans are
backing challengers Frank Janusz for
mayor and Gene Andre, A. Allen Gil
crest and Dirk Weber for council.

Kennedy received 636 votes, while
Janusz received 172.

Jones received 580 votes; 569 vot-
ed for Mione and 582 for Saliga.

Andre received 179 votes, Weber
got 179 and Gilcrest got 185.
. The purposse of Tuesday's primary
was to select the candidates that the

two major parties — Republican and
Democrat — would field in the
November 3 general election. Since
all eight ran unopposed, it was almost
a sure thing that they would be
selected as the party candidates for
each position.

Right now, the Democrats have an
8-1 majority 00 the City Council.

Janusz is tbe lone Republican on
the governing body. After the Novem-
ber elections, be will have one year
left in his three-year term. If he is
elected mayor, the Republicans will
have to select a replacement for him
on the council.

The Republicans will not have
enough seats for a majority next year,
even if they capture all three council
seats from the Democrats.

But it will reduce tbe Democrats'
majority to 5-4.

A unified GOP minority could
block certain types of legislation
requiring more than a simple majority
vote for approval.

A Republican mayor, besides
ending two terms of Democratic lead-
ership, could also successfully veto
any legislation coming from the coun-
cil.

If one of the Democrats breaks .
ranks with the rest of tbe council, the
Republicans could even have a major-
ity. This is what happened in 1996:
Ward 4 Democrat Jerry Coleman
often sided with the four-man Repu-
blican majority to make a sometimes
erratic majority on the council.

C
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How to reach us
The Rahway Progress is published
every Thursday by Worral
Community Newspapers, an
independent, family owned
newspaper company. Our offices are
located at 1291 Stuyveeant Avenue,
Union, N J . 07O83. We are open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice mall:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer you
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
Tha I
of subscribers for delivery every
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for
$18.00, two-year subscriptions for
$32.00. College and out-of-state
subscriptions are available. You
subscribe by phone by calling 908-
686-7700 and asking for the
circulation department. ABow at least
two weeks for processing your order.
You may use Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper
If your Progress did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the
Progress please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News Hems:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call TonvCanavan at 908-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Progress provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
Urttore tn tha ftHfry j 'gttf T? ffhfilKI he .
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be i t our office by 9
a.m. Monday to tik- consfiered for
publication (hat week." They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Progress accepts opinion pieces
by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22Olccalsource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the
Progress must be in our office by

week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative wrD gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment Ask for
the display advertising department

To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard. A classified
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Please
stop by our office during regular
business hours or call 1-800-564-
8911, Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
The Progress meets all New Jersey
State Statutes regarding public
notice advertising. Public notices
must be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week. For
more information, call 1-908-686-
7700 and ask for the public notice
advertising department

Facsimile transmission:
The Progress is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by Fax. Our
Fax lines are open 24 hours a day.
For classified please dial 201-763-
2557. For all other transmissions
please dial 908-686-4169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
httpyAvww.localsourc8.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS (USPS
005-957) is published weekly by
Worrall Community Newspapers,
Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
N.J. 07083. Mail subscriptions
$18.00 per year In Union County, 50
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Periodicals postage paid at Union,
N J . and additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the RAHWAY PROGRESS,

! P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ., 07083.

The Rahway Historical Society will
offer several hundred antiques and
collectibles at the Fourth Annual
Antiques Auction on Saturday. The
auction will be held on the grounds of
the historic Merchants and Drovers
Tavern. Proceeds from the event will
help fund museum development of
the site, constructed in the 18th
century.

"Donated antiques and collectibles
dating from the 18th and 19th centu-
ries, along with early 20th century
pieces, will be put on the block," said
Historical Society president Ted
Nevins. In addition to the auction, a
tag sale will feature hundreds of inter-
esting items.

"We're always surprised by what
turns up for the auction," said Linda

McTetgue, executive director of the
organization. "This year't inventory
includes everything from a fine hang-
ing 19th century comer cabinet to a
circa 1900 United States wall map, a
fireman's phone and an old bisque
and kid doll."

Other antiques being offered for
sale include furniture, tin toys, bottles,
pressed glass, china, tools, a Victrola,
paintings, stained glass, Tiffany crys-
tal, an 1890's library cabinet, oriental
rugs, a spinning wheel, chain and
dining room furniture, dolls, figur-
ines, several dozen crocks, old exhibit
cases, tools and much more.

Doors will open for the auction pre-
view and the tag sale at 9 a.m. The
auction begins at 10 ajn. The Mer-
chants and Drovers Tavern is located

at 1632 S t Georges Ave., Route 27, at
the corner of WestfieJd Avenue.
Ample parking will be available at
Parkside Plaza, located on St.
Georges Avenue, south of the Mer-
chants and Drovers.

The Merchants and Drovers Tavern
was constructed in the 1780s and was
operated as an inn from 1798 to the
1930s. The auction will benefit
museum development of the building,
which will undergo a complete inter-
ior restoration beginning in July.

When the museum re-opens in 1999,
visitors will be able to see a fully
restored early 19th century hotel.

For more information regarding the
auction and museum development,
call (732) 381-0441.

OBITUARIES

PAL wants members
The Rahway Police Athletic

League is looking for new board
members. Writing and community
relations skills are a plus. This is
strictly a volunteer organization.

The PAL board meets on the first
Thursday of each month. Anyone
interested can contact Sgt. Gene
DeCarlo at (732) 827-2136.

Plans are under way
Plans for Project Graduation 1998

are in full swing and it was announced
that Foodtown of Clark again will
donate 1 percent of all receipts dated
from Nov. 1, 1997 through June 30,
1998. Receipts are being collected at
the Clark Public Library and Arthur
L. Johnson High School's main
office, as well as Valley Road, Kumpf
and Henley schools.

the Rahway Education Department at
(732) 499-6226.

Pregnancy classes set
New dates for Rahway Hospital's

'Trimester by Trimester" classes have
been announced. Pre-Conception
Class on June 20 at 9:30 a m ; First
Trimester Class on June 20. at noon;
Second Trimester Class on June 2 at 7
p.m. and Third Trimester Class on
June 30 at 7 p.m.

All classes are taught by a nurse-
educator and registered dietician at
the hospital located at 86S Stone St.
Pre-registration for all sessions is
required. For more information, call
(732) 499-6450.

Parents group meets
Parents Anonymous of New Jersey

Inc. is a private, non-profit organiza-
tion thaf nmvirfw frw» rnmmnnitv-

George Bochenek
George Bochenek, 75, of Roselle,

who owned a driving school in Linden
for many years, died May 9 in Eli-
zabeth General Medical Center,
Elizabeth.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Bochenek
lived in Linden before moving to
Roselle three years ago. He owned
Long's Driving Academy for 30 years
and retired in 1995. Mr. Bochenek
was an Army Air Corps pilot during
World War D. He served in the Euro-
pean Theater, flying 112 missions. In
1965, Mr. Bochenek joined the Civil
Air Patrol, rising to the rank of col-
onel and then wing commander. He
was a past commander of John Rus-
sell Wheeler Post 1397, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, and a past master of
Cornerstone Tyrian Masonic Lodge
229, F&AM. both of Linden.

Surviving are a daughter, Dcbra
Mishal, and his companion, Ema J.
Mjchioff.

Elizabeth Leichliter
Elizabeth Leichliter, 65, of Linden

died May 9 in Union Hospital.
Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Leichliter

lived in Roselle before moving to Lin-
den 23 years ago. She worked for
Kraft General Foods, Mountainside,
for 11 yean and noted « 1992. Mrs.
Leichliter was a former member of the
St. Anne Social Club, the Rosary Soc-
iety and the Greek Catholic Union, all
of St. George Byzantine Catholic
Church, Linden. She served as a past
president of the Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation of the Locust School, now

Rahway
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called the Leonard V. Moore Elemen-
tary School, Roselle. Mrs. Leichliter
also was a member of the National
Chapter of the American Association
of Retired Persons.

Surviving are two sons, James P.
and John W.; a daughter, Sandra M.
Parkhurst; a brother, Joseph Geczi.
and two grandchildren.

Anna G. Bonanno
Anna G. Bonanno, 74, of Clark

died May 20 in Rahway Hospital.
Born in Brooklyn, Mrs. Bonanno

lived in Linden and Bloomficld
before moving to Clark 36 years ago.

Surviving are her husband, Joseph;
three sons, Kenneth, Michael and
Joseph Jr., and a sister, Stella Monti.

Edna Hohweiler
Edna Hohweiler, 93, of Clark, for-

merly of Union, died May 26 in the
Clark Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center, Clark.

Born in Elizabeth. Mrs. Hohweiler
lived in Union before moving to Clark
three years ago. She was employed by
United Jersey Bank, Union, for many
years and retired in 1965. Mrs. Hoh-

weiler was a member of the Tele-
phone Pioneers of America.

Surviving are a brother, Arthur
Lorenze, and two grandchildren.

Garry W. Huff
Gary W: Huff of California, for-

merly of Rahway, died May 26 at
home.

Bom in Rahway, Mr. Huff moved
to California 10 years ago. He served
in the Air Force for 20 years before
retiring with the rank of sergeant in
1987.

• Surviving are his wife, Nancy, two
daughters. Jerlyn and Gesaray; a son,
Garry Jr.; his mother, Thelma Huff;
four brothers, Willie, Rex, Charles
and James, and six sisters, Mamie
King, Berry Carter, Linda Brown,
Juaniti Sylvia and Diane.

Anna Bochenek
Anna Bochenek, 84, of Clark died

May 1 at home.
Born in Poland, Mrs. Bochenek

lived in Newark before moving to
Clark 13 years ago. She was employ-
ed by Prudential Insurance Co., New-
ark, for 13 years and retired 14 years
ago.

Stolen car's driver nabbed
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer
A Linden resident was arrested for

driving a stolen car on May 23.
Fernando Rios, 22, of Linden, was

arrested by Rahway police while
allegedly driving a 19% Nissan
240SX belonging to a 52-year-old
Linden resident.

Det. Joseph Holey was invesrjgat-
a TcporT of a strspiCtotts Tnotor veh-

icle at 3:22 p.m. He allegedly saw
Rios enter the Nissan and drive away;
this car had been reported stolen in
Linden.

Rios was released on $25,000 bail
bond after being charged with posses-
sion of a stolen motor vehicle.

Center marks birthdays
Rahway Mayor James J. Kennedy

has announced the formation of the
Rahway Senior Citizen Birthday
Breakfast Club.

The new program is open to all
Rahway senior citizens and will meet
at the Rahway Senior Center, 1306
Esterbrook Ave.

Once a month, all registered Rah-
way seniors whose birthdays fall in
the same month may meet at the Rah-
way Senior Center for a birthday
breakfast celebration. Any seniors
who are interested may come to the
senior center to register for this new
club. All participants will be notified
when the parry is to take place. Those
interested may call (732) 827-2016
for more information.

CPR course offered
Rahway Hospital is offering an

American Heart Association Certified
CPR instructor course. The courses
will be given on June 11 from 6 to 10
p.m. and June 13 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Certified CPR instructor
course is designed to teach individu-
als how to pass on the knowledge of
the basic lifesaving skills of Cardio-
pulmonary Resuscitation — a tech-
nique combining mouth-to-mouth
breaming and external chest compres-
sions. When used properly, CPR can
increase the survival chances of heart
attack victims. _

The fee for the course is $75. You
do not have to be a health care provid-
er to become a certified instructor. For
more information and to register, call

based support groups for parents who
are having problems with their child-
ren and-feel they would benefit from
meeting weekly with other parents for
help and support.

Parents who attend may remain
anonymous. Free child care while the
parents meet is available.

Parents Anonymous Support Group
meets at First Baptist Church, 177
Elm Ave., Rahway, on Thursdays
from 7 to 9 p.m. Contact Jim Cyr at
(732) 388-8626 or (800) 843-5437.

Car Wash slated
On Saturday Clark/Rahway Boy

Scout Troop 91, sponsored by Clark
VFW Post 7363 will hold their Annu-
al Fund Raiser Car Wash in the park-
ing lot of the VFW Post on Broadway
in Clark. They will wash cars from 10
a.m. until 3 p.m. asking for a donation
of $5 for cars and $6 for trucks and
vans.

Soccer registration set
The Clark Soccer Club will be

holding in-person registrations for the
fall 1998 in-town and inter-county
leagues on June 5 and 26 and July 13
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Brewer School,
Westfield Ave., Clark.

To participate in the in-town and
inter-county leagues, participants-
must uC ̂  TEStoenT or *^r trffrnn s
school located in Clark, Winficld or
Garwood. Registration is open to all
boys and girls with birth dates from
July 1, 1982 through July 31, 1994.

"Tor further information on registra-
tion, call Lou Panico at (908)
925-8445.
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Is the governor's proposed gas tax a good idea?
By Sean Daily

SUIT Writer
How do residents of Clark and

Rahway feel about a tax that would
hit them, not only in their wallets,
but also in their gas tanks?

Apparently, most of them are OK
with it.

The tax in question is a seven
cent tax on every gallon of gasoline
sold in New Jersey, proposed on
May 21 by Governor Christie Whit-
man. The tax right now is 14.5
cents per gallon, one of the lowest
in the nation.

Five cents of this — for a total of
$210 million a year — will go tow-
ard new trains and buses, along
with highway and bridge improve-
ments. The rest — worth $84 mil-

•*•"• wouM gu tuwanl buying
and preserving one million acres of
open space in the next decade.

The tax still has to be approved
by the voters and the state
legislature.

But it could be seen as a reversal
in policy. Whitman came to power

Kraus

in 1993 after promising a 30 per-
cent state income tax cut over three
years. She has also signed 17 tax
cuu since flist being elected
governor.

This was pointed out by Lennie
Kraus of Colonia.

"I think Whitman is going back
on her word. She said no new
taxes."

When asked about the tax, Carrie

Rich)

Richi of Colonia said with a laugh,
"No, too expensive, even though
my dad pays for my gas."

she said, "No, because that's one
thing everyone has to use. She
knows mat."

But when told what the money
was to be used for, she changed her
mind.

"If dial's what they're going to
use it for, then it's a good idea."

Some people asked, surprisingly,
liked the idea of paying a new tax.

"I think it's a good idea," said
Kate Pasturis. "If New Jersey peo-
ple just want to have steel over steel
and concrete over ugly concrete,
then that's what they want"

Pasturis, who said that she was
leaving New Jersey, added that it
would be good to stem some of the

Maybe a gas tax is a little worse
idea," said Tim Bragden of Rah-
way. "I don't have any other idea,
but maybe they could find another
way."

Mary Flanagan of Rahway didn't
like the tax, either.

When asked whether she liked it,

traffic in the state.
When asked if he liked it, Guil-

herme Pedrosa of Rahway said,
"Yes, if it's going to fix the roads.
It's better than raising property-
taxes."

"I don't see another way," he
added.

Carelessness the cause
of many of week's calls

Rahway
A fire in a Fulton Street house

brought out Rahway's firefighters on
May 24.

The fire, in a second-floor bath-
room, was called, in at 7:24 a.m. Fire-
fighters were able to confine it to the
bathroom.

The fire did about $4,500 in dam-
age, according to Batallion Chief
David Hummel.

There were no injuries and the fire
is not labeled suspicious. But firefigh-
ters do not know how it started.

Here's a look at some of die other
calls Rahway firefighters responded
to recently:

• On May 28. firefighters
responded to a fire at the Family Buf-
fet at 12:30 a.m. The fire was caused
bv fnnrf I^ff cm a ctrw^ th**nt» anH wag
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responded to Valley Road School on a
fire alarm at 1:25 p.m. School offi-
cials there were testing the alarm as
part of a fire drill.

• Also on May 29, firefighters
responded to a truck fire in the 300
block of Willow Way at 7:43 a.m. The
fire was in the engine compartment of
a dump truck and was put out by the
time the fire department arrived.

• On May 25, firefighters
responded to a home in the 1100
block of Raritan Road on an activated
fire alarm at 10:53 p.m. The alarm
was set off by pesticides being spray-
ed in the basement

• On May 21. the fire department
responded to the 100 block

Shoplifting, theft and burglary on this week's blotter
Rahway

• On June 1, police investigated a
theft from a motor vehicle on East
Hazelwood Avenue at 7:18 a.m. The
theft occured between 9 a,m. on May
23 and 7 a.m. on June 1 .Taken was a
Midland CB radio worth $125, a
voice amplifier worth $250, a toolbox
with miscellaneous tools worth $350,
$15 in change and a Saunders fuel
card which was cancelled by the vic-
tim, a Plainfield resident. There was
no damage to the vehicle. There are
no suspects at this time.

• On May 30, police investigated a
theft at the Krausrer's on St_ Georges
Avenue at 11:28 p.m. A six-foot,
150-pound white male with a red hat,
blue jeans, a grey or white sweatshirt
and a hand radio took a pack of New-
port cigarettes, worth $2.90, leaving
only $2 on the counter. No one could
be found in the area.

• OnMay 29. police investigated a
possible shoplifting at 5:30 p.m. An
employee at Walgreens on St.
Georges Avenue reported that two
boys ran out of the store and set off
the theft alarm;It's believed mat they
stole tobacco products. One is a
16-year-old black boy with a white t-
shirt, torn in front, and blue shorts.

POUCE BLOTTER

The other is a 16-year-old white boy
with a green t-shirt and blue shorts.
Both fled toward Roosevelt School.
The two could not be found.

• On May 28, police investigated
the theft of a pocketbook from a St.
Georges Avenue doctor's office at
3:54 p.m. The victim, a Linden resi-
dent, said that someone took her purse
from a darkroom connected to one of
the examining rooms in die doctor's
office between 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
The purse is black with a silver clasp
with a shoulder strap and had a driv-
er's license, $20 in cash and several
credit cards. There are no suspects.

• On May 27, police investigated a
reported theft from the St. Georges
Avenue Drug Fair at 5:09 p.m. It is
jmkoowA sylui was stoicfl* Thr tu.fr*
pect, a white woman in her mid-50s
with blue pants and a beige shirt, was
seen operating a green 1996 two-door
Hyundai.

• Also on May 27, police investi-
gated a burglary at an East Cherry
Street laundry room at 10:24 a.m. The
room and the coin boxes on two

dryers were burglarized. The suspect,
or suspects entered through a rear
window. There were numerous pry
marks to the dryers but no latent fing-
erprints or footprints.

• On May 26, police investigated
the theft of a cellular phone at 7:23
p.m. The victim, an Albermarle Street
resident, said that the phone, a black-
colored Motorola pocket cellular
phone worth $175, was missing from
her black 1996 four-door Honda Civ-
ic. She noted its disappearance
between 3:30 p.m. on May 15 and 7
p.m. on May 17. She said that it disap-
peared after she left the CVS pharma-
cy parking lot No forced entry was
found on the vehicle and there are no
suspects.

• Also on May 26, police investi-
gated the theft of a license plate at
4:51 p.m. The victim, a Price Street
resident, told police that the license

her vehicle. The last time she saw it
was about two days before. There are
no suspects at this time.

• Also on May 26, police investi-
gated a theft from a Suzuki Samauri
on Hart Street at 4:03 p.m. The victim,
a Broad Street resident, said that he
got into the jeep after work and

noticed that his Kraco cassette stereo,
worth an estimated $150, was stolen.
Police interviewed several Depart-
ment of Public Works employees
leaving work as well, but they did not
see anything. A search of the area
didn't turn up any evidence. There arc
no suspects.

• Also on May 26, police investi-
gated a vehicle burglary in the Pyra-
mid Gym parking lot on St. Georges
Avenue at 4:02 a.m. The vehicle, a
yellow-colored Chevrolet, belonged
to a Kaminski Drive resident. The
driver's side window had been
entered and numerous items had been
taken, including stereo equipment, a
Sound Stream Reference 500 power
amplifier worth $582.96 and a Pion-
eer 12-CD changer worth $455.80.
The suspect, seen leaving the area, is
described as a white male, five-feet to
five-feet two-inches, with short
tMondc natr, a owe jscioet with yeiiow
lettering and blue jeans.

If you have any information on
these incidents, you can call the Rah-
way tips line at (732) 388-1553.

Please join us....

Rahway Hospital
Second Annual

Community Meeting

June 11, 1998
4:00 PM

Roosevelt School
811 St. Georges Avenue, Rahway

Featuring...

Annual Report from Rahway Hospital
President & CEO Kirk C. Tice

Status report on
"Bridges to a Healthier Community"

Panel Presentation on Senior Health Care

Light refreshments will follow the one-hour program. ^,

Please RSVP, (732) 499-6141

extinguished with a fire extinguisher.
• Firefighters responded to two

brush fires in the area of Elizabeth
Avenue on May 27.

Both were near the NJ Transit
tracks there. The first was at 12:45
a.m., while the second was at 4:30
p.m.

According to Hummel, the fires
may have been caused by the trains
using the tracks. Fires often smoulder
for some time between the ties in the
tracks before flaring up.

• On May 25, firefighters
responded to a barbecue grill fire on
Montgomery Street at 3:30 p.m. The
fire was extinguished, with the help of
a fire extinguisher, after the gas was
shut off.

dark
• On May 23, the fire department

set up a landing zone for a NorthStar
medical evacuation helicopter on die
Garden State Parkway at 11:06 p.m. A
pedestrian was struck by a car while
trying to cross rhe Partway. Accord-
ing to Fur Chief Matt Hampp, die
helicopter was cancelled due to the
victim's deteriorating condition. The
victim later died.

• On May 29, the fire department
. responded to a home on Wheatsheaf

Road at 9:10 p.m. on an activated fire
alarm and an odor of smoke. Fire offi-
cials determined that the, .smoke was
casucd by something burning in the
basement; Elizabeduown Gas Com-
pany determined it was a burning
appliance.

• Also on May 29, firefighters

way at 6:58 pjn. on a report of an
odor of natural gas. It turned out that
the odor was caused by a landscaper
spraying pesticides.

• Also on May 21, the fire depart-
ment responded to Cosmair at 222.
Terminal Ave. at 1:26 p.m. They
received an activated water flow
alarm from the company, which was
testing its sprinkler system. It was die
sprinklers that set off the alarm.

• Also on May 21, firefighters
responded to Police Headquarters on
Westfield Avenue at 9:35 ajn. on a
reported smell of natural gas. There
was a slight odor coming from behind
the building; Elizabethtown Gas
Company was summoned to repair a
leaking underground line.

• On May 20, firefighters
responded to die intersection of Lin-
coln Boulevard and Broadway at 7:21
p.m. on a call of an overturned vehi-
cle. Firefighters stood by and assisted
police and emergency crews until the
vehicle was removed.

Correction policy
It is the policy of tins newspaper to

correct all significant errors that are
brought to the editor's attention. If
you believe that we have made such
an error, please write Tom Canavan,
editor in chief, 1291 Sttuvvesant A v e ,
Union, 07083, or call him at 686-7700
Ext. 329 on weekdays before 5 p.m.
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IRMATOLOGYT
LASER CENTER

TrtuMtity
Patricia C McCormack, M.D.,
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IN A BIG SWEAT

While everyone experiences instances of nervousness, during which one
might perspire more than usual, tiyperhidrosis is a disorder characterized by
excessive sweating that begins at puberty and worsens in the summer. The
condition often improves when patients enter their 20s and 30s, little comfort,
however, to those who are afflicted by it until then (and beyond). Aside from the
palms of the hands, the areas most prone to this excessive perspiration are trie
soles and armpits, which may cause an unpleasant odor that compounds the
embarrassment factor. Fortunately, applications of aluminum chloride (the active
ingredient of most anti-perspirants) to the affected areas help by blocking sweat
pores. Prescription anti-perspirants with higher concentrations of this active
ingredient may be even more effective.

For information on just about anything related to your skin ca l m e , PATRICIA
C. McCORMACK. M.D., FAA.D . , at (906) 925-8877. Dermatology offers effective
treatments for many conditions. When something happens to dbturb the condWon
Of e^PMaKlOlmllMi, CgnM • aPnWDIiYll N i l fwmVMKWI aMpnUWi

My office is located at 822 North Wood Ave, Linden. Hours: By appointment.
P.S. Excessive sweating may also be a side effect associated with the use of

certain mediations and medical conditions.

Presented
by

Andrew M.
Baron

Attorney at Law

FOLLOWWG INSTRUCTIONS
While there is no substitute for a formal

win as a legal guidt to the attribution of

less-lormal letler of instruction to facfltata
your survivors' execution of your wishes. If
It is made 8vafl»bi« knmedataly after your
death, a letter of instruction wH help with
such matters as identifying those whom
you wish to be notified and making known
he existence and location of bank

accounts and safe deposit boxes and
keys. It may alto contain information about
loans and tfscus* the deposition of small
heirlooms that are not mentioned in the
wBL The more information that you make
avaiabie to heirs and executors, the more
you spere them stress and uncertainty.

The letter of instruction should be kept in
a secure location, but be advi*»d that your
safety deposit box at the bank may not be
the ideal place. After a death, bank boxes
may be sealed and accounts temporarily
frozen, ff your letter of instruction includes
information that will be needed
immediately (perhapi information about
your burial arrangement*), leave a copy
with a trusted relative or dose friend. For
addrtional information on trw subject or to
schedule an appointment, phone my
general law practice at (732) 381-8448.
My office is conveniently located at 163
West Melon avenue in Rahway.

HMT: Once you have had a w9 drawn
up, review it frequently to make sure that it
reflects present circumstances.

Professional Directory
Accountants
Stephen G. Rosen C.P.A.
• Tax Preparabdn And Planning For

Individuals Corporations, Partnerships
• All States And Prior Year Filing
• Small Business Services • New Business Setups
• Construction Contractor Specialist • Certified Audits

IRS Representation • Personal Financial Planning
515 N. Michigan Ave.. Kenihvorth 908-8107404

Attorney-at-Law
Mark J. Bellotti,
Family Law-Divorce, Custody, Support
Real Estate-Purchase. Sale, Refinance
Municipal Court Violations
Personal Injury, Wills and Probate
Civil and Commercial Litigation, Business Transactions
427 Chestnut Street Suite 2 Union. New Jersey 07083
908-687-6800

Optometrist
Drs. B. Welnsteln, A. Dorman,
R. Cauchard
Family Eye Care
Contact (antes, designer eyeweer.
Convenient Day, Evening, Saturday hour*.
743 Northfietd Avenue, Suite 4. West Orang*. NJ.
973-763-7666

Advertise Your
Profession

800-564-8911
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COMMUNITY FORUM
Congratulations

We congratulate fourth-grader Glenn Hayes of Rahway
on winning the Alexander Graham Bell Association for the
Deaf s Oral Hearing Impaired Section Youth Achievement
Award. Hayes was one of only 15 hearing impaired people
internationally to receive this award for 1998.

The award recognizes not only Hayes' academic achieve-
ments, but the fact that he has excelled in a mainstream
classroom setting — the classes most non-impaired students
attend.

In doing so, Hayes sends an important message — those
who face impairments and disabilities are much more like
those of us who do not than they are different from us.
Accepting this message and embracing those that may need
some extra accommodation helps them to achieve their full
potential, and helps us to achieve ours as well.

We commend S L John Vianney School and Hayes' teach-
ers for recognizing this and giving a bright young man the
opportunity to shine. ,__

Family's efforts
worthy of support

We commend the Walsh family of Rahway for their
efforts on behalf of Noah's Ark Animal Placement in Clark.

Karen Walsh and her daughters Katie and Julie Ann vol-
unteer at Noah's Ark which helps hundreds of animals each
year to get propermedical treatment and find good homes. If
this was, all the Walshes did, it would be worthy of recogni-
tion, but the family goes further in their efforts.

Karen opens their home as a refuge for the program's
dogs. Katie initiated a supply drive at her school, Grover
Cleveland Elementary. The drive has raised around 200
pounds of dry pet food, canned food, cat litter, toys and
treats. Such grassroots efforts on behalf of a worthy cause
are top notch.

We can all support the good work of Noah's Ark by tak-
ing good care of our pets, keeping them properly restrained,
and having them spayed or neutered. Anyone wishing to
make a donation to Noah's Ark can send it to Noah's Ark,
P.O. Box 5734, Clark, 07066. or call (732) 815-1633.

Live for now,
but value the future
It's prom and graduation season, and with it comes the

familiar admonition warning students against drinking and
driving.

Demolished cars have been placed in front of roost high
schools throughout the country as a reminder of what can
happen when students drive under the influence after a night
of celebrating what should be only one of many important
milestones in their lives. For those who do not heed the
warnings, they are told, it could be their last celebration.

Those efforts are noble and necessary, but familiar slo-
gans and wrecked cars can't take the place of a deeper dia-
logue with students about what it really means to take
chances with their lives. By nature, many 17- and 18-year-
olds don't conceive of their mortality as most adults do.
That's probably why adults get the reputation of being staid
and stodgy the older they get — they are realizing more and
more, by way of experience, that anything can happen to
them or those they love at anytime. The Grim Reaper is an
equal opportunity snatcher. As a result, adults tend to be
more careful, more responsible and more respectful of the
random power of the world around them.

Those who have not experienced that power have no rea-
son to fear i t Most teens still live under their parents' gui-
dance and protection, free to pursue their studies, or the lat-
est guy or girl who attracts their eye, living life from day to
day. While that's a wonderful way to cut down on much of
the unnecessary anxiety with which adults wrestle, it doesn't
usually lead to wise or careful choices. Teens are still trying
to figure out life through trial and error. That's why some
end up among the statistics every prom and graduation sea-
son, no matter how many warnings they are given.

Parents, teachers and community leaders need to be aware
of young people's tendency to live only for the moment
While they are repeating the typical slogans, and planning
alcohol- and drug-free events, time also should be taken for
a talk about the value of life, and how teens will eventually
come to sense their precarious existence. Adults know that
there are even better times to come after high school celebra-
tions. They need to let young people know, through their
own stories, why they should care about growing older, and
why they should look forward to becoming stodgy, staid
adults.

"News is a business, but it is also a public
trust"

Dan Rather
news anchor

PLAYING AROUND —
From left, The Rev. Feke-
tie, pastor of St. Mary's
Church; Maryann Chat-
field, principal of S t Marys
School; Katelyn Murray;
K.C. Murray; Ken Murray
and Mrs. Werback, Celeste
Murray's mother, celebrate
the dedication of St. Mary's
playground. Funds for the
playground were raised by
St. Mary's students through
the annual Father's Club
walk-a-thon and through
donations from the Celeste
Murray Foundation.

Remembering when sellers came to you
Once a week the insurance man

came to our house to collect the pay-
ment on our insurance policies. They
were 25 cents per week for each of us.
We did not have a checking account.
No one in our neighborhood paid by
check. Most bills were paid in cash
and those that had to be sent through
the mail, went by money orders which
we purchased from the post office.

My mother walked to town to the
electric and gas companies when
those bills had to be paid, and since
we had no telephone, that was one bill
we did without for quite a while. We
did not have a telephone until I was 13
years old, and that was a party line
with three other customers sharing the
phone with us.

I called our number once when I
was at someone's home, as I wanted
my family to know where I was, and
that I would be home later than I had
planned. My father, who did not like
that new-fangled contraption, was the
only one at home and had to answer
my call. I had a hard time hearing him
as he kept saying hello and he sound-
ed so far away. "Dad," I shouted.
"You've got the phone upside down."
Then I could hear a bit of swearing as
he righted the phone and let me know
what a dumb stupid thing it was.

Most of our clothing and household
items were purchased through the
Sears-Roebucks catalog, as the prices
were reasonable and they carried just
about everything.

Since my mother was a seamstress,
she made all my dresses, skirts and
blouses. A local Jewish business man
sold fabric and came to our house
every two weeks to collect S1 per visit
toward the bill my mother had with
him for the fabric she had purchased

A Rahway
Childhood
By Elinore Polacco

at his store. Sometimes my mother ran .
a little short of money and we would
hide in the dining room when we
heard or saw the fabric roan walking
toward our back door. Our dog always
barked when someone was coming —
our built-in warning signal. Those
were times when he did not get paid.

About 4 or 5 o'clock each morning,
the milkman came to our back door
and delivered milk. The milk contain-
ers were glass bottles, which when
emptied, were washed out and
returned to the back porch, sometimes
with a note inside when we wanted
more or less milk than usual. The milk
was not homogenized, and some-
times, if the temperature was very-
low, the cream in the milk would
freeze and expand, and the bottle cap
•would be forced .up. About an inch or
two of cream would sometimes be
happily licked at by some poor cat
that was not fortunate enough to be
allowed inside the house.

The most exciting person who
came around to sell her wares was
Mrs. Herer. She was "the ice cream
lady." Every afternoon about 2 p.m.,
during the summer, all the kids in my
neighborhood were tuned, in to a bell
ringing loudly, along with the sounds
of wagon wheels and the hoofs of two
large white horses. Mrs. Herer made
her own ice cream and orange ice in a
large bam-like structure located near

the Grand Street bridge. I don't know
if there were any sanitary rules or reg-
ulations at that time. I only remember
that Mrs. Herer's ice cream was the
very best tasting ice cream in the
world.

Each kid made a bee-line into his or
her house to beg for a nickel and often
came back out, head down and a look
of disappointment when the answer
was "No, not today." Each kid learned
to realize that money was scarce, and
maybe once a week you might get a
treat, that is, unless there were five or
six kids in one family. They would
stand around the kids who were eating
ice cream cones, watching each lick
of the tongue go round and round that
delicious cone of ice cream. If you
were a good friend of the one with the
cone, you might be given a lick. That
made you feel better.

The fruit and vegetable peddler
came once a week in an open inick
loaded with fruit and vegetables
straight from the farm. Everything
was so fresh and tasty, and the peddler
would call out the bargains he had to
sell. T V housewives would come out
their kitchen doors, gather around the
truck, handle and squeeze the mer-
chandise and buy what pleased them.

The ice man was rather special, at
least we kids thought so. He would
park his open truck on the road on a
hot day and all the kids around would
come running as fast as their legs
could carry them. He would chop off
small pieces of ice from a large block
of ice, as the kids eagerly held out
their hands to be given pieces to suck
on.

The ice man had regular customers,
as we all had ice-boxes — no refriger-

ators. He would use his ice tongs to
carry the ice, which would be placed
in the top section of the ice box. There
must have been a tube that carried the
melted ice water to the bottom of the
box, as I remember a large pan under
the ice box which would fill up with
water. When my mother or father for-
got to empty the pan, the kitchen floor
soon alerted them to what had not
been done. Then it was mop-up time.

The umbrella man made his pre-
sence known by ringing a bell and
calling out, "Umbrellas fixed, knives
and scissors sharpened," as he walked
down the road, pushing his tow-
wheeled fix-it cart in front of him. He
would repair umbrellas or sharpen
utensils as his customers stood by his
cart and watched.

There was someone to fix almost
everything without having it cost so
much that it wouldn't pay to have it
repaired. We weren't constantly
replacing tilings. Our junk-ywiis field
items that were really junk — not
appliances that looked like new
because it wasn't worthwhile having
them repaired. In many ways we were
more economical and efficient then
— we had to be — couldn't afford not
to.

Last, but not least was the Dugan
Man. He came around every Saturday
morning from Dugan's Bakery. We
were one of his regular customers. My
mother bought bread, coffee cake and
the most delicious, creamy out-of-
this-world cheese cake I've ever had
or ever will have.The saliva gathers
in my mouth just to think about it. Oh,
to have a piece now!

Elinore Polacco b • former Rahway

What do we do with anti-social adolescents?
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The question is not why Kip Kinkel
went on a murderous shooting spree
in Oregon nearly two weeks ago, but,
rather, what to do with this angry,
anti-social adolescent.

The boy calmly shot to death two of
his classmates, injured 20 others in a
school cafeteria and apparently also
murdered his parents before embark-
ing on his obscene spree later in his
school.

To make matters even worse, as
though they could get any worse, he
pulled a knife on one of the prison
guards.

Authorities think that his suspen-
sion the day before because he
brought a gun to school so angered
him that he wanted revenge. This pro-
vides two clues to his bizarre vision of
what's right and wrong. Apparently
he felt he should not have been pun-
ished for bringing a gun to school.
The other clue is the boy's obsession
with guns and bombs and death.
Police found a trove of bomb-making
equipment in his home and elaborate
instructions on how to make such
devices.

What appalls the authorities as well
as those who witnessed his rampage
was the calmness with which he car-
ried out his carnage. Some said it
resembled a Grade-B movie where
the extras are mowed down like ducks
in a gallery.

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher
Correspondent

Obviously, the boy had a lot on his
plate — anger, the need for revenge,
disdain for life, complete irresponsi-
bility and the obvious miscomprehen-
sion of what be had done. He did what
he felt he bad to do without any regard
to the consequences.

I know there are those who will say
the kid was a nut and try to get him off
with an insanity plea. I don't .think
that will work since the kid knew
what he was doing and carried out his
plan of slaughter methodically and
with a cold calmness that gives you
the shivers. He is not dumb.

Not only are several families
destroyed by this act, but we wonder
what's in store for Kip Kinkel. His
parents were concerned about him
since his temper was formidable and -
he took pleasure in torturing animals.
Bad omens. The parents sent him to a
psychiatrist and for a time, he was
taught at home. For awhile, the
parents thought he was making some
positive strides. But then came the

fateful day of May 15 when Kip ran-
domly found his true calling — visit-
ing death on a host of innocent
victims.

Now comes the hard part. Although
he will be charged as an adult, he will
not be executed because of Oregon
law. As an adult. Kip will probably be
sentenced to life in jail without any
chance of parole. Obviously, he can-
not be rehabilitated by the time he is
18, nor, experts believe, he can ever
be rehabilitated. They are probably
right The families whose lives have
been torn apart would probably like to
have the kid executed regardless of
his age. Revenge plays a major role in
situations like this. To many, Kip
Kinkel is all that is evil and does not
deserve to live. Some would even do
away with a trial and just do away
with him once and for all. Kip would
be gone but his handiwork would
forever live on with those who were
hurt.

Others will think that putting him
away for the rest of his life is cruel
and inhuman punishment and perhaps

his sentence would be a maximum of
his age, plus IS years and then
released. That would not sit well with
the victims' families or the thousands
and thousands of others who feel
that's insufficient punishment for
what he did. For Kip, a lifetime in jail
could mean he could serve 70 years in
jail under present life spans.

There are some crimes committed
that are so heinous, unfathomable and
beyond our comprehension that con-
finement for life is inhumane to both
the defendant and the victims of the
victims, who must live with this
obscenity for the rest of their lives.

Kip is an angry and dangerous
young man who is a danger not only
H> himsdf but to otben. Some think
that through his murderous actions.
Kip has truly forfeited his life since
his deeds are unforgivable. What say
you?

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher, is a frequent
contributor to this newspaper.

Our policy on letters and columns
Worrall Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

Either letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered
for publication on the opinion pages.

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the Township
of Union and the County of Union.

Calls ire free in Ibe
local calling ire*

\CALL

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about

^ any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
Vk you can tell everyone in town.
Rp Call anytime, day or night Please speak clearly into the phone when

leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.

SELECTION I RP
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NEWS CLIPS
Seniors slate fishing

The Rahway Senior Center on
Esterbrook Avenue in Rahway is
sponsoring its first Salt Water Fishing
Trip on June 22.

The trip, for Rahway seniors 55
years of age and older, costs $20 and
will include bus transportation to and
from the Sea Pigeon IV on Water
Street in Perth Amboy, refreshments
on the bus and boat trip, fishing poles
and bai t The bus will leave from Rah-
way City Hall parking lot at 4 p.m.
and return at approximately 10 p.m.
For information, call the Rahway
Senior Center at 827-2016.

Reservoir off limits
Summer is here and schools are

out. To avert tragic accidents, the
Township of Clark requests parents to
warn their children to stay away from
Rublnson s Branch Reservoir proper-

ty. Trespassing, fishing, boating and
swimming are prohibited. The area
will be patrolled and violators will be
subject to prosecution.

AARP sets installation
AARP Chapter 607 Rahway will

hold its installation of officers lunc-
heon on June 11 at the center. Reser-
vations in advance can be made by
calling Kay' at 382-4094. Members
$5. Guests $10.

Summer registration
The Rahway Division of Parks and

Recreation is holding registration for
its summer programs today and
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
City Hall, corner of East Milton
Avenue and Main Street

The pre-school. youth and adult
are open to Rahwav

is required as well as proof of residen-
cy. Children under 18 must be accom-
panied by a parent or guardian, and
pre-school children must have a birth
certificate. For more information, call

"(732) 827-2045.

Blood pressure screened
A free blood pressure screening is

being offered for Rahway residents at
the Rahway Public Library on the first
Tuesday of every month.

KidCare enrolling
Your children may qualify for free

health insurance. Rahway Hospital
has NJ KidCare, a new insurance

program that provides managed
healthcare coverage at little or no cost
to New Jersey children age 18 and
under in families with qualifying
annual income levels.

On June 20 from 9 a-m. to noon,
Rahway Hospital will host KidCare
Day featuring an enrollment fair, fun
family activities including clowns and
face painting and free health care
information.

NJ KidCare is targeted to uninsured
children in families with income at or
below 200 percent of the federal pov-
erty level. To be eligible, you must
meet requirements established by the
state of New Jersey. For more infor-
mation, call (732) 499-6193.

Rummage sale set
SL Thomas Holy Name Society of

Rahway will sponsor a gigantic rum-
mage sale in die church front parking
lot this Saturday from 9 u n . to 3 p.m.
The church is located at 1407 S L
George Ave.

PAL card show slated
PAL will host a sports card and

memorabilia show at the Rahway
Senior Citizen Center, 1306 Ester-
brook Ave., on Sunday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Admission is $1 with child-
ren under six free. Dealers may call
(732) 827-2094 for information.

AARP installation set
The next meeting of Rahway

AARP Chapter 607 will be June 11.
This will be the Installation of Offic-
ers Luncheon at the Senior Citizen
Center, 1306 Esterbrook Ave., Rah-
way, starting at 12:30 p.m. Cost:
members $5, guests $10. For more
information, call Kay at (908)
382-4094.

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

P A
DECORATINGdents only, and registration in person

BLOWOUT
JUHE621SUMMERTIME SAVINGS

SPECIAL CASH * CARRY ITEMS

MATTRESS
FACTORY fiWaXY OWNED

Onr20YMn

Get a Good Mights Sleep!

FUTONS

A S E
CENTER

NEW LOCATION AT

63 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK
CHECK OUT GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

ON CARPET, BLINDS, SHADES, WALLCOVERING,
AND ALL YOUR PAINTING NEEDS.

[Call Store For Details 732-381-8787
-*"Your One Stop Decorating Shop "

Save Time. Save Energy.
Save Up To $25.

On select premium Benjamin Moore interior
and exterior paint- Buy the maximum 5 gallons
- Save S2S. This offer expires July 5th, 1998

n:\mrn lAirv
i; 17 17 u r I

wina Linden. Hosellc. Clark & Flahwa

•Automatic Delivery

•Service Contracts S A V I N G S
•Budget Plans ^

9O8-862-2726

SINCE 1951
•AIR CONDITIONING -HEATING

•AIR CLEANING
•HUMIDIFICATION

15 NORTH WOOD AVENUE., LINDEN
908) 862-1203 * (908) 862-7440 FAX

, 0 / OFF ON ALL HEATING
' / 0 & DRAIN CLEANING

FREE
ESTIMATES
Uc. No. 5448

Bonded & Insured

R l
EAST

PLUMBING
SEWER

C a V

Co)

INC.

I'S
COAST

; HEATING
^CLEANIN

1 -800-368-8204/232-1 611
"Braided" rogi •Remnaata *Ainutraaf SolaxtanPecgo •Laminate

Wall to wall •Commercial flt Residential •Repair*
Family owned & operated since 1947

CENTRAL CARPET
741 Central Ave

formerly Brunt & Werth
Westfield

908-232-7505

149 St. George
Ave

Roselle
908-241-4700

TRANSMISSIONS

* 75°° OFF"
I

ANY INTERNAL
TRANSMISSION REPAIRS

115 St. GEORGE AVE • ROSELLE
(AT LINDEN BORDER) 908-241-8440

EMPRESS TRAVEL & CRUISES
new home oi Lindrn J niri'l ihncuu

"The Vocation Store"

•101 N Wood Av<> Lincion

RICH'S EAST COAST HEATING
& SEWER CLEANING

428 REDCLIFFE ST.
ELIZABETH, NJ 07206

(800-368-8204)
Rich's Heating & Sewer Cleaning, is a family

owned service company that has been in
business for 12 years. Operating 24 hours, 7
days a week, you can dial direct to our office or
answering service. Our trucks are radio
dispatched for quick service.

Some of the services we provide are:
Professional drain cleaning, high pressure
jetting, oil to gas conversions, oil tank removal,
boiler installation, boiler repairs, all types of
heating & plumbing, 24 hour water heater
Installation, defrosting of frozen pipes, sewer
excavation & repair, back hoe service, air
testing on pipes and pumping flooded areas.

We also provide expert heating service.

RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL
1 HOUR RESPONSE IN MOST CASES

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
We are equipped and capable of working on any heating
system. We try to carry most of the parts and controls for
winter season emergencies such as:

• Gas Valves • Thermostats • Thermo Couplings
• Circulator Pumps • Relays • Ball Valves • P&T Valves

• Oil Nozzles • Transformers & Much More
We are usually on the job within the hour.

We honor MasterCard, Visa, Checks & Cash.
We hope that we may be able to serve you

K in the near future. A

KIT ON CAM

JUNE 13th
POOD • FUN • PRIZES • RIDES

SOUTH I S S 5 5 S 1 PHARMACY
WOOD l ^ m i ^ m l &SURGICARE

908-862-4444 I S S S S L S I 908-862-2045
937 SOUTH WOOD AVE., LINDEN

TRAVEL WISE, INC.

We Would Be Happy To Handle
Any Travel Arrangements You Might Need

Si. Answer Any Questions You Have!

1348 Franklin Street, Rahway •732-382-5040
(EntmsonWMWdAM.)

Since 1942
DECORATING

• Custom Drapexie*
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

423 N. Wood Are.. linden (908)-486-3977

New- Customers Only $ ^ £fci
Manicure & Pedicure... • **L
Pull Set of Tips with Manicures. *30°°

cBodyHu
Manicures • Wraps • Pedicures • Waxing
Therapeutic Body Massage By Appointment • Facials
1275 Wertfleld Are., - .
Rahwy (Clark border) . 7 3 Z - O O 1

Specializing in
Fashion Wear
Work Qlothes

Work Boots & Shoes
Sneakers • Big Size Clothes

112 N. Wood Avenue
Linden, NJ 07036

(908) 486-8012
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OBITUARIES
Marie E. Brunt

Marie E. Brunt, 80, a lifelong resi-
dent of Rahway, died May 25 in Rah-
way Hospital.

Mrs. Bnint was a clerical worker
for 10 years for Tingley Rubber Co.,
South Plainfield. until 1955. She was
a member of the Catholic Daughters
of the Americas of St. Mary's Church,
Rahway.

Surviving are her husband, George •
H.; two daughters, Carol A. Lowe and
Marie Corson; a brother, William
Scheuer, a sister, Margaret Carroll;
five grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

Catherine Harvatt
Catherine Harvatt, 77, of Rahway

died May 27 in the Perth Amboy
Nursing Home.

Bora in Carteret, Mrs. Han an lived

five grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

Eileen Demarest
Eileen Demarest, 80, of Rahway

died May 26 in Rahway Hospital.
Born in Brooklyn, Mrs. Demarest

lived in Rahway since 1922. She was
a clerk for Robinson's Hardware
Store, Rahway, before retiring. Before

-that. Mrs. Demarest had been a
proofreader at Merck & Co., Rahway.
She was a member of the choir and St.
Anne Society, both of St. Mark's
Church, Rahway.

Surviving are a son, Richard; a
brother, John van Allen, and three
grandchildren.

Alice Schweinberg
Alice E. Schweinberg, 86, of Rah-

way died May 27 at home.

Born in Ranlrin, Pi., Mrs. Schwein-
berg moved to Rahway in 1939.

Surviving are her husband, Edward
L.; a daughter, Audrey A. Coleman; a
brother, John J. Kearney; four grand-
children and four great-grandchildren.

Nora M. Kramer
Nora M. Kramer, 87, of Rahway

died May 27 in Rahway Hospital.
Bom in Ireland, Mrs. Kramer lived

in New York City before moving to
Rahway many years ago. She was a
saleswoman for W.T. Grant, Rahway,
for 10 years prior to retiring in 1973.

Evelyn McGill
Evelyn McGill, 60, of Clark, a high

school English teacher, died May 29
in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. McGill

lived in Somerville before moving to
Clark in 1950. She was an English
teacher at the Jonathan Dayton Reg-
ional High School, Springfield, from
1959 until her retirement in 1993.
Mrs. McGill served as school year-
book adviser and as a senior class
adviser and chaperone. She also
taught summer school. Mrs. McGill
had been president of the American
Federation of Teachers Union Local
3417 in New Providence. She was an
alumna of Jonathan Dayton Region
High School and was a graduate of
Trenton State College.

Surviving are her son, Douglas, and
a companion, William Walsh.

Mary Ann Madjeski
Mary Ann Madjeski. 37, of Clark

died May 31 in MuhJenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plainfield.

Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Madjeski
lived in Clark, men moved to the Scw-
aren section of Woodbridge before
moving back to Clark four years ago.
She was a 1978 graduate of Johnson
Regional High School. Clark, and
attended Union County Vo-Tcch in
Scotch Plains.

Surviving are her husband, Mark
S.; two daughters, Kristin A. and
Morgan F. Madjeski; a son, Mark F.;
two stepchildren. Heather L. and
Kevin M. Madjeski; her mother, Lil-
lian M. Mollica; three sisters, Lillian
M. Mollica, Jennifer Pollen and
Clarellen Branca, and a brother, Fre-
derick A. Mollica.

DEATH NOTICES
BABULSX) • Fathtr Bob, ol Undm. on Juna 1,
1996. devoted ton of Mr. Edward F. BabuMd
and Mrs. Sophia (HomanowtM) BabuWd of
Linden, dair DroBiar ol Mr. Edward R. BabuMd
of linden and Mr. Richard a BaboKW of
Maryland, a t e aunrtved by three r a m s and a
nephew. A VTgl Maw was held on Wednesday,
June 3rd. A Funeral Mae* w» be ottered on
Thursday, June 4. at 10 a m al S i Joseph the
Carpenter R.C. Church. Roeeee. Interment
Mount Calvary Cemetery, Linden. In beu of
flowers, please make umtftbuttons to Father
Bob's memorial Parishioner Scholarship Fund
tor St. Joseph the Carpenter School, in care of
Church of St. Joseph the Carpenter, 157 East
Fourth Ave., Rosette, N.J 07203 Arrange-
ments by SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME ,
Rose*

WORSHIP CALENDAR

i '

in Rahway since 1946.
Surviving are her husband, Charles

M.; a son, Charles R.; a daughter,
Beverly Yaiscr, four grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Peter Hettmann
Peter Hettmann, 88, of Clark died

May 26 at home.
Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Hettmann

lived in Cranford before moving to
Clark in 1963. He was a machinist for
Singer Manufacturing Co., Elizabeth,
for 44 years and retired in 1971. Mr.
Hettmann was a member of the Clark
Senior Citizen Club.

Surviving are rwo sons, Peter and
William; a daughter, Theresa Putzick;

Voice for
HEALTH

Dr. Eileen Nickel
NOETHEKIf EXPOSURE

Those wbo wonder about the o f cry n d
effectiveness of dsropraede i m m a u mi(bt
wim io consider > tody '•""*•""' in 1993
thu was funded by the Ontario Ministry of
Health, la an effort to find ways to control

program, the research looted into
duropractic'i ability tt>
decrease the coos
associated with wort-
relaied injuries, as well
as to improve the
rehabUilabon of
disabled or injured
worters. QiifDpnctjc's
effectiveness io
treating low had pain
was particularly
scrutinized. The rrview
of clinical studies led
Io the conclusion that duropracoc was abk to
return patients to work more quickly than
nvHw-al treatment, and tint it was safer '*»»"
medical treatment of low back pun.

Study after study has confirmed me
success of chiropractic for many types of low
back-pain related health complaints. Al
HEALING HANDS CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER, we nmmmmri a connauag
schedule of regular chiropractic checkups.
which can help detect coned, and maintain

Dr. Xickd

optimum spinal and nervous system fraction.
Please call 587-1933 to schedule an
appointment and let us help you lead a
healthier life. We're located at 1061 E.
Elizabeth Ave.. Linden.

P_S The Ontario study (called the Manga
Report) also recommended that chiropractors
be inrliirirri at the highest levels to assess
standards and review policy and care
recommendations for injured workers.

RAHWAY HOSPITAL

AH the staff members were cheerful, helpful and interested in
doing a great job. They appeared to really enjoy their work.

The facility was clean and the food served after the
procedure was fresh and quite tasty Rahway Hospital

has die feeling of a caring, community hospital.
— James from Clark

Same Day Surgery at Rahway Hospital

Our Same Day Surgery unit is
staffed by a caring, dedicat-
ed and skilled team of nurs-

es and physicians who work hard to
make you feel special.

With comprehensive services and a
newly renovated Same Day
Surgery unit, Rahway Hospital
meets the needs of all patients
requiring surgical or therapeutic
procedures.

We provide semi-private rooms,
television and phone service, and
cooked meals to make your stay a
pleasant one.

Our highly trained staff also provide
follow-up phone calls to answer
your important questions and con-
cerns and make sure you're feeling
better. Your convenience and
comfort is our main concern.

At Rahway Hospital, the community is our first priority.
RArTOAY

HOSPITAL

Rahway Hospital 865 Stone Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
Member, Robert Wood Johnson Health Sxstem

(732)381-4200

LUTHERAN ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
(LCMS), HSIside and Colonia Roads, Eli-
zabeth, (908) 352-5487. John Wanner, Pauor.
Our Sunday Worthjp Service b a t 10:15 A.M.
Sunday School and Adult Bible Study are al
9:00 A.M. Communion on 1 n, 3rd and 5th Sun-
day of each month. Hymn sing on the 4th Sun-
day- Call Church Office for more information
or Prce PaclccL

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
SL John the Baptist Orthodox Church, 211
West Grand Ave., Rahway - 382-8844. Rev. Fr.
Charles A. Lehman, Panor. Sunday Divine
Liturgy, 9:30 AM. Prayer Service with anoint-
mg for the sick of mind, body and soul, Thurs-
day March 12.7:30 PM. Moleben to the Mother
of God, Thursday March 26, 7:30 PM. Lenten
Services Wednesday at 4:00 PM and Friday at
7:00 PM. Call Pastor for weekly update. All arc
welcome.

ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvingion, 372-1272. Rev. Dennis R. McKen-
na, Pastor Schedule for Masses: Saturday Eve.
5:30 p.m.. Sunday 7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30
Lin. and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish); Weekdays:
Monday to Friday: 7:00 a.m., 8:00 am., 12:00
noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon. Holy-
days: Eve 7:30 p.m. Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 12:00 noon. Miraculous Medal Novena:
Mondays following the 12:00 noon Mass and at
7:15 pjn. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and following the 5 3 0 p.m.
Mass.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspaper! No Later than 12:00 Noon. Fridays
[nor to the following week's publication.

Please address changes to: VIS
Grace M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ. 07083

Citi Protective Services, Inc
AVI

CALL TOLL- NOW!
Not A Lease You Own The System

Offer covers parts and installation of our standard alarm system. 36-month monitoring
agreement required at $24.95 a month. Certain restrictions may apply. Telephone

connection fee may be required. Satisfactory credit history required.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
CLEANING SERVICE

Big «i Small... We Clean It All!
Ton Wont Try Another

Weekly. Bl-Weckly. Monthly or One time Deals
Reasonable Rate*. Flexible

For More Information. Call

908-298-9008
Free Estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Intorlor/Extorlor
Vinyl Raptacamant Windows

LJfalliiia Warrsuity
Siding « Aluminum Trim

•Quality WotkHMicoiMitPricf
Call Today For Fr— Estimate

(OO8)354-O991
Fully ktaurad

INSTRUCTION

THE ACADaiYOF MUSIC
Programs Available

NO CHARGE
Ask about our variety of dawn

0n« Mock hm t» Unen Cwitr Art Canajr

Large Staff
Award-Winning Students

Recitals - W o r k s h o p s
1 SI t IRVING STREET. RAHWAY

732-382-1595
Diana Squlact. B>J*J». Ed . Dractw

ROOFING

ROOFING
Repairs-Replacement

Shingles • Tile
Slate • Flat

Frae Estimates • Insured
QuilltyWorliitiRMSonMePrict

MARK MEISE
973-228-4965

ELECTRICIANS

Richard T.Swisstack

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

•Commercial
•Industrial

382-4410

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPMCM&
COMPLETE LAWN &

RBESTJUTES RUT M I D

RUBBISH REMOVAL

CLEAN-UPS
All Types Of
Hauling.&
Demolition

Yatis* Basements* etc
Mike

908-756-6772

GUTTERS/LEADERS

• Gutters Cleaned
• Repaired
• Installed
Senior Citizens Discount

Call Walter

908-245-5534
Free Estimates Insured

CUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

<J> GUTTERS-LEADERS
£ UNDERGROUND DRAMS

4 (lushed

AVERAGE
o HOUSE >
OC $40.00 - $60.00 5

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MBSE S73-228-4KS

MASONRY

Cornerstone Contracting, Inc.
Complete Masonry Service

30 Years Experience
Commercial • Residential • Sidewalks

Patios • Steps •Brickpavers
Fireplaces "Footings & Foundations

Basement Waterproofing • Fully Insured
Call For Free Estimates

908-486-4747

1

GUTTER CLEANING
GUTTERS & LEADERS

Cleaned fit Flushed
$5O And Up

• No Mess
• Underground Ralnplpes
Unclogged _ _

• Gutters Screens ;~zz.*.
Installed ~

• Minor Repairs

KEN MEISE
3-661-1648

SPACE AVAILABLE

HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOUIS MATERA
1-800-735-6134
FREE ESTIMATE

100% FINANCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Lic# 115389

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Kitchen* • Bathroom* . Buanwnu
• ExtanaJona • Concrrte and Uatonry
• Tully Inaurad • flefmncaa

. NJ 072OS
Full) liuurrd

Rrftmtcn AtaiUbk

PAINTING

FROSTTS PAINTING
. Interior & Exterior

Replacement Windows
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates
vailable Fully Injurw

No Job Too Small

908-815-1933

ROOFING

WE STOP, LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Comptata Roof Snipping
Spedalsls & Repairs

•Flat Rooting & Stale
•Quttan & leaders

ftjy Iratxtd Fim kflimttt
HJ Uc No. 010760

908-381-9090
1-800794-LEAK (5325)

1
Get Ready For A Busy Summer

Place Your Ad Here
For More Info. Call 800-546-8911

Ask For Nancy T.

Sports Editor J.R. Parachlnl
Union: 908-686-7700, ext. 319

Maplewood (Tuesdays): 973-762-0303
Fax: 908-686-4169 SPORTS

Fax and mail deadline
Monday morning at 9
for sports copy to be

considered for publication

Johnson's Santo
excels on track

Area track and Held performers
Holder Santo of Johnson, AJ.
Adams of RoscUe and Rob Campo-
ra of Governor Livingston qualified
for yesterday's NJSIAA Meet of
Champions, the final day of this
year's high school spring track
season.

All three turned in outstanding
performances at last weekend's

•hett
Field in South Plainfield, also the
site of last night's season-ending
competition.

Campora won the pole vault
event with a toss of 14-0.

Santo and Adams were the last
two to place in the 1,600-meter run.
Santo finished fifth and Adams
sixth, although both of their tiroes
were the same — 4:26.40.

• • •
Kean University will run its first

Summer Baseball Camp during the
weeks of June 29-July 2 and July
6-July 9.

The camp will be hosted by bead
coach and former professional
player Neil Ioviero, assistant bead
coach and former professional
player Jorge Perez and Union
County Hall of Fame coach Tony
Picaro.

Special guest speakers will also
be on hand from the collegiate and
Major League ranks.

The two weekly sessions will run
from 9 a.m to 2 p.m. and rain dates
include July 3 and July 10.

More information about the first
Summer Baseball Camp al Kean
may be obtained by calling the
Kean University baseball office at
908-527-2002.

• • •
This ĉ rnrnrTj Hnirm Couoiy

College will expand its tennis
course offerings to four sections
each for b e g i n n e r s and
inlermcdiate-lcvcl players.

Classes will be conducted on the
outdoor tennis courts on the Col-
lege's Cranford Campus.

Through the tennis courses, stu-
dents will learn and practice basic
grips, forehand and backhand
strokes, service and volley.

Beginners can choose from time
slots of 5-6 p j a or 6:10-7:10 p.m.

on Mondays, either June 15 through
July 13 or July 20 through August
17.

Intermediate players can select
from the same times on Tuesdays,
either June 16 through July 14, or
July 21 through August 18.

More information about toe
expanded tennis course offerings
may be obtained by calling the col-
lege's Division of Continuing Edu-
cation and Community Services at
908-709-7600.

• • •
The Watchung Mountain Girls'

Basketball Camp, directed by suc-
cessful Union Catholic girls' bead
coach Kathy Matthews, will take
place the week of July 6-10 at
Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains.

Players entering grades 9
through 12 will be instructed. The
time of the camp will be from 10
a m to 4 p.m. for the five days and
the cost is $145.

Union Catholic Regional High
School is located on 1600 Marline
Ave. in Scotch Plains.

Matthews is the most successful
girls' basketball in Union County,
with over 400 wins in 20 years.
Matthews guided the Vikings to
this year's Union County Tourna-
ment championship, the school's
seventh.

Enrollment will be limited and
the camp application deadline is
this week.

A $60 non-refundable deposit
must accompany the camp applica-
tion and the balance is due June 15.

Applications may be obtained at
Union Catholic or from coach
Matthews.

Camp objectives include:
1. To teach the fundamental

basketball skills needed to be a suc-
cessful player.

2. To improve each girls' skills
through individual instruction.

3. To provide competition to
enable each player to practice the
skills and technique learned.

4. To help each players's attitude
and philosophy about basketball
and life through good sportsman-
ship and fair play.

More information about the
Watchung Mountain Girls' Basket-
ball Camp may be obtained by call
ing Matthews at Union Catholic at
908-889-1600.

Rahway Middle School
softball team sparkles
Captures seven of eight
during stellar campaign

By Andrew McGann
Assistant Sports Editor

Under the direction of second-year head coach John Petela, the Rahway
Middle School softball team recently completed a stellar campaign.

Rahway finished with an impressive 7-1 winning record.
The softball aqaad defeated Irvington and BattinfReilly in Elizabeth twice

apiece and downed Hillside Ave. School in Cranford, Plainfield and Scotch
Plains once each. Rahway's only defeat came at the hands of an-always tou
Uark team.

Rahway was paced this season by 8th grade shortstop Marguerite Fenell, 7th
grade outfielder/catcher Casey Probus, 8th grade first baseman Kate Hender-
son, 8ih grade catcher Stephanie DeRnto and 7th grade third baseman Laura
Werner, all of whom were among the team's leading hitters.

Christine Holenscak, an 8th grader, did most of the work on the mound for
Rahway, earning six of its seven wins on the season.

'The girls showed a lot of dedication and
really gave a team effort We realty had a nice
group of girls.' — Rahway Middle School
softball coach John Petela.

Other girts who made major contributions to Rahway's success included 8th
grade outfielder Laura Hulnik, 8th grade outfielder Tara Tilton, 8th grade sec-
ond baseman Lone Ott, 7th grade third baseman Christine Beaver, 7th grade
second baseman Tiana Carbonaro, 8th grade shortstop Mickaela OTolle, 7th
grade first baseman Loli Mendez, 7th grade outfielder Stephanie Allman and
6th graders Christine Hoffman and Alaina Vallecilla, both of whom were
reserves in the outfield.

Mallory Decker and Sue Cornell proved to be invaluable as Rahway's mana-
gers as well.

The girls showed a lot of dedication and really gave a team effort," said
Peicla, who also coaches the Rahway High School boys' varsity basketball
team. "We really had a nice group of girls."

Rahway went 8-7 under Petela in his inaugural season last year, but was
forced to play seven fewer games this season because of numerous rainouts that
weren't able to be re-scheduled

Blue Chip Baseball is at
Johnson for week in July

The TJTue Chip Baseball ScTiodl wiH take place at Idhnson High School dur-
ing the week of July 20-24, raindate July 25.

The program will run daily from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for boys entering grades
3-10 and tuition is $100.

An extensive training ptugram will include: batting mechanics, pitching
mechanics, individual position play, baserunning. instructional and competitive
games.

Each camper will be evaluated as to strengths and weaknesses and a T-shirt
will be given to each camper.

Directors include Johnson baseball coaches Gary Ruban and Frank Malta.
The camp will also feature the area's finest instructors and lecturers from the
high school, college and professional ranks.

Ruban is in his first year as the bead coach at Johnson and Malta is an assis-
tant coach. Ruban was previously the bead coach at Plainfield arid Malta, an
Elizabeth graduate, previously served as an assistant coach at Elizabeth and
Rosclle Park.

A non-refundable S55 deposit may be mailed to: Gary Ruban, 300 Green-
brook Road. North Plainfield, N J. 07060. The balance is due by Friday, July
10.

More information may be obtained by calling Ruban at 908-769-1686.
Clark Soccer Club tryouts tomorrow

The Clark Soccer Club will be holding tryouts for traveling teams for the
1998-99 season.

Tryouts will take place, rain or shine, at Bartell Park, which is located off
Westfield Avenue in Clark and at the end of Bartell Place.

Registration will begin at 5:30 p.m. and the tryouts will commence at 6.
Dates include:
June 5th: Boys with birth dates 8-1-86 to 7-31-88
June 12th: Girls with birth dates 8-1-87 to 7-31-88
More information may be obtained by calling liesel Krehan at

908-382-3238.
4 • •

The summer school break is just around the corner and it's not to early to start
planning summer activities for your children.

The Clark Soccer Club has teamed up with professional players and coaches
from the United System of Independent Soccer Leagues to conduct a fun-filled
and exciting soccer camp.

The Clark Soccer Club will be hosting a soccer camp the week of June 22-26
at the Brewer School in Clark. The camp will run from 9 «.m. to 3 p.m.

More information may be obtained by calling 732-381-9190.
County senior softball players excel

Union County Senior Softball League play has commenced once again, with
nine (cams in the fold this year from Union County towns.

Here's a look at some of the season's first results:
50 PLUS DIVISION

Union Center National Bank 15, Crest Refrigeration 10: John O'Rourke
tripled twice, Charlie Biondi and Frank Cappilaro belted triples and Al Schacb-
man arrived from out of town just in time to make the game and pitched seven
strong innings.

Nilscn Detective Agency 11, All America Financial 6: John Wactor banged
out four hits and Leonard YeaUh pitched six scoreless innings.

Lcgg Masotf 19, Union Center National Bank 15: Bob Rahnenfuhrer.
Tony McCall and John Wbeatley all hit safely and McCall pitched well. Rich
Eger belted a triple in the last inning for Legg Mason, which came back from a
nine-run deficit

Antoine's Grill & Pub 7, Cheeques 6: Joe Tarulli belted a home run and
triple while Steve Fatula and Gerry Faruolo added two hits each for AGP. Al
Daddio pitched a complete game and made a couple of outstanding defensive
plays on the mound.

Comcast Cablevislon 8, AD America Financial 7: Carl Stcola singled in the
winning run in the bottom of the seventh while Bill Reichle and Charles Rams-
thaler banged out three bits each.

Comcast Cablevislon 13, Legg Mason 12: JimMalfetti blasted a home run
and double among his three bill and drove in four runs. Charles Lehman and
Matt Spanicr bad three hits each including a triple and double. Wayne Smeaton,
Bob Clark and Tom Dick bad multiple-bit games for Legg Mason.

Antoine's Grill & Pub 12, Crest Refrigeration 7: Vic Gorman banged out
four hits while Mike Pender, Gary Wiese, Joe Tarulli and Tony MuccU belted
two each.

Union Center National Bank 11, Nllsen Detective Agency 10: Pat Catino
banged out three hits and Bill Hamilton two to lead UCNB. Two Iannacone,
Bruce Bilolti and Leo Yenish belted three hits each for Nilseo.

Nllsen Detective Agency 13, Comcast Cablevislon 12: Bob Debellis drove
in the winning-run, Tino Iannacone banged out four bits and Chuck Harrell two.

Chccqucs 15 Legg Mason 12: Morrison belted a home run and double, J.
Geoghan blasted a triple and Henry Barnes legged out a double for Legg
Mason.

• * s T f c

* Johnson High School All-County pitcher Karen Kolmos enjoyed four standout seasons for
the varsity Crusaders. She will continue her playing days at St. Peter's College in Jersey
City.

Johnson did well to make
it back to sectional final

,'llent campaign
By Andrew McGann

Assistant Sports Editor
LIVINGSTON — After the John-

son High School softball team failed
to advance past the North Jersey, Sec-
tion 2. Group 2 quarterfinals last sea-
son, losing to Governor Livingston
1-0, the Crusaders must have heard
the whispers that maybe their days of <
dominance were over.

After all, Johnson, fresh from back-
to-back sectional titles and appear-
ances in the Group 2 final, was gra-
duating almost its entire starting
lineup, save for pitcher Karen Kol-
mos, first baseman Chris Brazaitis
and third baseman Chris Azoia.

The lack of experience that the Cru-
saders entered the season with,
though, certainly did not translate into
a lack of wins for Johnson, which
defied the odds and made it all the
way back to the sectional final against
West Essex last Thursday.

The young Johnson squad gave it
all they bad, but in the end it was top-
seeded West Essex that prevailed 2-0.
due in large part to the near flawless
pitching of Angie Totaro, a strong
candidate for All-Stale honors, wbo
limited the Crusaders to four hits and
three walks.

"We played a great team, a team
that came in at 25-3 and won the
Essex County championship,'' said a
dejected Steve Petruzelli, bead coach
of the Crusaders. "When you mention
Angie Totaro you're talking about
one of the best pitchers in the state."

Johnson, which fell to 14-6 with the
loss, entered the contest on the heels
of a four-game winning streak and
West Essex brought a gaudy 25-3
record into the game with 24 of those
victories coming off of the right arm
of Totaro.

The smart, crafty Kolmos and the
fire-balling Totaro dueled to a 0-0 tie
after three innings and both were so
dominant that the game looked to be a
lock to go into extra innings and end
with a 1-0 final.

In the fourth, however, Totaro fol-
lowed one of five strikeouts by Kol-
mos by lining a single off the Johnson

pitcher's foot, stealing second and
later scoring on an RBI-single stroked
by Trisha Zailo. Zailo was gunned out
trying to advance to second, but the
run proved to be all West Essex would
need.

Totaro and Zailo proved to be a
thorn in the collective sides of John-
son once again in the sixth inning
when they produced a big insurance
run for the Knights.

H.S. Softball
Once again, following a strikeout,

Totaro singled and came around to
score when Zailo's triple sailed out of
the reach of lcftfielder Kelly Ferrara.

The Crusaders mounted their big-
gest threat of the game in the top of
the seventh by putting runners on sec-
ond and third with no outs. Junior
Kim Racon, the designated hitter bat-
ting in place of excellent defensive'
catcher Erin Lanigan, a sophomore,
singled and sophomore centerfielder
Shelley Grander followed with a
single of her own.

The two runners each advanced a
base on a throwing error, but Totaro
fanned the next two batters, Ferrara
and freshman second baseman Alli-
son Grill, for the first two outs of the
inning. The game ended one batter
later when junior first baseman Chris
Brazaitis lined a screamer to left field
that was snagged by the West Essex
outfielder.

"We did exactly what we were sup-
posed to do in that last inning and
Chris hit the ball hard, but unfortu-
nately it was hit right at somebody,"
Petruzelli said.

Johnson also put runners on second
and third with two outs in the top of
the third when Brazaitis walked fol-
lowing a single by Grill. The inning
came to an end when junior shortstop
Deanna Lynn, who went l-for-2 and
also reached base on catcher's inter-
ference, popped out

The game featured excellent
defense by the Crusaders, two plays
imparticular that stood out. Senior
righificlder Jessica Gosdoski nailed a

runner at first base after an apparent
single between first and second and
Azoia faked a throw to first after
fielding a grounder and proceeded to
throw the runner at third out, prevent-
ing a run.

Lynn, who Petruzelli said before
the season had the capabilities of
becoming one of the best players he's
ever coached at Johnson, did not dis-
appoint this season and will surely be
a focal point next year.

Petruzelli, who termed his young
team, "a year ahead of schedule", said
he fully expects the Crusaders to
return to the sectional final next
season.

Although Johnson will be without
the services of Kolmos next season
for the first time in four years, Pet-
ruzelli feels his team will be in good
hands with Katie Burns, currently a
sophomore, on the mound.

Kolmos, who brought 41 career
wins into the season, will be bulling
for St. Peter's College in Jersey City
next spring after receiving a softball
scholarship to attend the school. In
addition to her five strikeouts against
West Essex, Kolmos allowed four hits

~ and walked just one batter in receiv-
ing the hard luck loss.

With a heart-breaking defeat
against Immaculata on Friday, the
Crusaders fell to third place in the
Mountain Division of the Mountain
Valley Conference behind division-
winner GL and the Spartans of Imma-
culata. GL's only conference defeat
came at the hands of the Crusaders, a
1-0 victory in Berkeley Heights back
on April 7.

Third-seeded Johnson had
advanced to the sectional final by
defeating sixth-seeded and visiting
Mcndham 5-1 in the quarterfinals at
home on May 20 and then downed
seventh-seeded Caldwell 2-1 in the
semifinal round on May 26, also at
home.

With the victory over Johnson,
West Essex won the rite to face North
Jersey, Section 1 winner Mahwkh this
past Tuesday at Indian Hills in
Oakland.
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GOP challenger finds there's nothing like a dame
By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Depending on whom you talk to, it's either a breach of
the county GOP's by-laws — or a distraction from the
work at hand.

"It" is the recent controversy over Anthony DiGiovan-
ni's slate for chairmanship of the Union County Republi-

women committee members; by county GOP by-law,
every district must have one woman and one mm repre-
senting it

The letter said, "Demonstrating either a disregard for
Republican women or, at the very least, a lack of the atten-
tion to detail which is necessary in running die county par-
ty, a slate headed by Anthony DiGiovanni fails to meet die

DiGiovanni, who is challenging current chairman Frank
McDermott, had two men — Peter Kobylarz and William
Ruocco — running as his associate vice-chairmen. Virgini-
a McKenney, president of the Republican Women of
Union County, has criticized his choice of candidates, say-
ing that at least one should be a woman.

Apparently, her criticisms have changed DiGiovanni's
slate; Kobylarz was replaced recently by former Union
County Freeholder Linda-Lee Kelly.

DiGiovanni could not be reached for comment.
"I'm not a woman's libber," said McKenney. "Women

are just more given to detail than men and they're more
given to intuition."

McKenney's opposition to DiGiovanni's slate is out-
lined in a May 22 letter, copies of which were sent to every
electoral district in the county. These were sent to the

by-law requirement that a man and a woman be slated for
the two associate vice chairman posts. DiGiovanni lists
two men as his Associate Vice Chairmen."

The associate vice chairmen are the third-highest posi-
tions in the county GOP organization.

These positions were created out of changes in the coun-
ty party's constitution. One of these changes was the addi-
tion of the phrase, "There shall be two Associate Vice
Chairman of the opposite sex."

McDermott claimed that, in 1994, DiGiovanni was the
first person, along with former Summit Mayor Janet Whit-
man, to be made associate vice chairman under this
system.

The changes were made, he said, "because I thought that
we should get more representation from the women. Lis-
ten, women are the hardest-working in the campaign. They
stuff the envelopes, they work the phones, they work the

Frank X. McDermott

polls and I think it's time that both parties recognize them."
"Let me tell you something," said Kobylarz. "I looked at

this issue and the issue here is that there is a 0-9 lockout of
the Republican party on the freeholder board."

Joan Papen Linda-Lee Kelly

He added that McKenncy's letter has "shifted focus"
from this "lockout."

Kobylarz said that he was not removed, but rather with-
drew his name from DiGiovanni's slate.

Commitment to education

Commitment to education — Ernest J. Finizio, former superintendent or schopte in
Roseile Park and current assistant director of New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic
Association, was recognized recently bythe Union County Educational Services Found-
ation for his commfjmentto education. The foundation supports programs that enhance
the independent living skills of children with special needs in Union County. Pictured
from left, are: Marie Gagliardi, foundation vice president; Finizio; Patricia F. Morris,
foundation president andlEdward M. Hartnett, superintendent of the Union County Edu-
cational Services Commission.

Air testing may help city
residents breathe easier

Rate hike on tap for water company
By Mark Hrywna

Staff Writff

Jersey Board of Public Utilities to
reflect the increased cost of serving its

improving sewer systems and $2 mil-
lion for dam improvements.

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Some unusual machines may be installed on the- Milch-
ell Building and near Exit 13 of the New Jersey Turnpike
in Elizabeth in the coming months.

These are the proposed sites for new air monitoring
equipment, part of a nationwide attempt to measure and
determine safety standards for a not-completely under-
stood kind of air pollutant.
- The pollutant is paniculate matter or PM. PMs could be
anything from soot, soil, and cement dust to condensed sul-
fatcs and nitrous oxides.
JPoarse PMs, which are about US to 10 micrometers in

size and are called PM- 10s, are created through grinding or
other mechanical processes.

Fine PMs, which are smaller than 2 3 micrometers in
sqe and are called PM-2-5s, are creaicd'by chemical.
means, such as burning garbage or gasoline. These include
nitrates like nitrogen dioxide, sulfates like sulfur dioxide
and organic materials.

The first public workshop on the topic was held Monday
by the state Department of Environmental Protection in St.
John's Episcopal Church in Elizabeth on a statewide sys-
tem of air samplers. The city is the proposed site for two of
these samplers.

The DEP is the state agency implementing the program
for the federal Environmental Protection Agency. The pur-
pose of the program is to determine the concentrations of
PMs on both a statewide and a regional basis. In the pro-
cess, the agency hopes to discover now the pollutants get
frri*rri one rcffî n or sifltc to BnotnCfi

epidemiological studies on emissions and a few animal
studies.

Charles Pietarinett, chief of the Bureau of Air Monitor-
ing for the DEP, said that the standards are controversial
because they involve so many substances, some of which
are harmless, some of which are toxic.

According to Barbara Turpin of Rutgers University, the
EPA is required to review die standards every five years;
that's where the samplers come in.

Pietarinensaid that the data collected from the samplers
will be used to help refine the safety standards and to find
out which areas are exceeding the limits of safe exposure.

The DEP has already used a sampler similar to the two
to.be installed in Elizabcdi. Over an 11-month period last
year, Elizabeth exceeded the daily standards only once, in
July, The annual average of 165 micrograms was slightly
above the acceptable range.

Turpin said that data taken from the samplers will fill in
a number of gaps in what scientists know about PMs,
including how exactly they harm people and the best ways
to control them.

The sampling will be done at the same time as die RIO-
PA study — die Relationship between Indoor, Outdoor and
Personal Air— which is being conducted by the Environ-
mental and Occupational Health Science Institute. This is
also being done in Elizabeth and will analyze the air in and
around the homes of 110 residents, along with the air that
rhey personally breathe.

The EPA wants to place a total of 1,500 of these samp-
lers throughout me nation — 1,100 by year's end. The
T1FP will t*V* pyM'f rnmmcnt rm thr placement of these

Residents and officials expressed
their opposition to a proposed 15 per-
cent increase in water and sewer
charges by New Jersey-American
Water Company at a public hearing
on May 20 in Maplewood.

The case is in the discovery phase
with a decision possible in October.

New Jersey-American Water Com-
pany services more than one million
customers in Maplewood, Union,
Hillside, Summit, Springfield and 112
other communities around the state.

Joe Loeb, a longtime Hillside resi-
dent and community activist, said on
Monday that he did not know any-
thing about a proposed rate increase.
Loeb said if an increase is approved,
he will not be happy about it.

"Any increase'by the water com-
pany is way out of proportion to the
use. We're not using any more water
in town, so now that the company is
increasing the rue, it's unconscion-
able," he said.

New Jersey-American Water Com-
pany Tiled a water and sewer rate
request January 12 with the New

more than one million customers
statewide, according to a company
press release. The company requested
increased annual revenues of $29.9
million, or 13.2 percent

If BPU grants the full increase, the
average monthly residential bill for
New Jersey-American residential cus-
tomers will rise from the current
$32.84 to S38, or 15.9 percent, based
on the consumption of 7,000 gallons
per month.

"The increase is driven by costs
associated with new construction,"
said William D. Lavery, an attorney
representing the company at the publ-
ic hearing. The company also realized
increased costs in labor, taxes and
waste disposal charges, he said. Since
1996, company operating expenses
have increased 1.8 percent.

A breakdown of the $145 million in
investments includes: $75 million for
tanks and pipftinrr, i 2 4 million far
upgrading meters and services; $22
million for treatment and pumping
improvements; $6 million for source
of supply projects; $5 million for

Drew Bauman, an attonery repre-
senting the Maplewood Township
Committee at the hearing, expressed
the governing body's opposition to
the increase as well as to the increase
in public fire service.

On behalf of the Millburn Town-
ship Committee, Committeeman Sal
Bate said there would be a "serious
adverse negative impact to our town
and all towns" if an increase were
approved. From 1990 to 1998, there
has been an annual 5 percent increase
in the cost of public fire service pro-
tection, he said. According to Bate,
Millbum paid $187,020 for public fire
protection service in 1990; in 1998 it
paid $256,000 for 653 hydrants.

"We have never seen any justifica-
tion" for $392 per hydrant. Bate said.
He said he asked the BPU and the
New Jersey Ratepayer Advocate to
look at how die figure is calcuated.
"Bat increase is not fak» j u s or rea-
sonable," he said.

All general metered water service
customers will pay a fixed service

See FIRE, Page B2

PMs, especially PM-2.5s, have been linked to a variety
of health problems, including asthma and chronic bronchi-
tis. The EPA estimates that PMs kill or are factors in the
deaths of about 20,000 people annually.

Little is known about PMs.
The EPA recently set safety limits on exposure to

PM-2 J: a 24-hour exposure of 65 micrograms to the cubic
meter or an average annual exposure of 15 micrograms to
the square meter. These standards are based mostly on

samplers for anodier two weeks.
At Monday's hearing, Madeline Hoffman of the Grass-

roots Environmental Organization asked for a sampler to
be placed closer to the UCUA incinerator in Rahway. Pie-
tarinen replied diat the sampling was meant to give a more
general look at the area.

Beatrice Bemzott of New Jersey Concern wanted one in
Linden, where there is a high incidence of asthma among
schoolchildren.

Rahway starts trend in trash collection
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer
One of the political buzzwords

mese days is "privatize" — contract-
ing, leasing or selling city services to
a private company.

But Rahway is bucking the trend by
doing its own solid waste collection.

According to Mayor James Ken-
nedy, the transition from a private
garhagf. ^Tg^*' to trashyfrlUgtinn by
the city's Department of Public
Works "went very, very smoothly,"
and now other towns are looking into
what's going on in Rabway.

Two towns-have called about the
city's recently created Division of
Solid Waste and Recycling, which
picks up both garbage and recyclables
in the city. Kennedy would not name
the towns, other than to say one is "a
rather large community."

The previous haulers were White
Brothers, who collected garbage for
Rahway for seven and a half of the
last |ea years; their last one-year bid
was $520,000. A separate hauler,
ARTS, has picked up recyclables in
the city since 1992. According to

Frank IMIIICT, five of

these years of service, worth a total
$1.25 million, were offered for free
because of ARTS swindling Union
County taxpayers.

Business Administrator Peter Pelis-
sicr has said that trash pickup by the
city's Division of Solid Waste and
Recycling, a branch of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, will save the
city about $500,000 over three years.
The trash would be sent to the UCUA
incinerator, Rahway was expected to
sign a 25-year contract with the
UCUA on Tuesday.
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Former UCC president dead at 86

Kenneth Campbell MacKay, 86, of
Fairfax, Vt., former chief executive
officer of Union County College in
Cranford. died May 25 at a hospital in
Burlington, Vt_

Mr. MacKay, who formerly resided
in Madison, was known as the father
of the two-year college movement in
New Jersey. He joined the faculty of
Union Junior College, as the college
was then known, in 1937 and was
appointed dean of the day session in
1941. He served as chief executive
officer from 1945 to 1968.

Mr. MacKay was instrumental in
laying the foundation for today's
Union County College, which has
about 9,000 full-time students on

ment at the two-year liberal am col-
lege had dropped to about 75 students
and the Board of Trustees was on the
verge of closing the institution's
doors. The trustees turned to Mr.
MacKay and the faculty; prudent
steps, mostly financial, were taken,
and the college was saved. When the
war ended, former GIs came in droves
to Union Junior College. Mr. MacKay
wrote at that time, "It took the tradi-
tional irrationality of mankind —
warfare — to produce the miracle of
going to college in millions of Ameri-
cans who had despaired of ever going
beyond high school."

Following its accreditation by the
Middle States Association of Colleges
and Schools in 1957. the colleee.

ment Fund Campaign that led to the
opening of the 48-acre campus in
Cranford and construction of its first
building, known as die Nomahegan
Building.

In 1959, Mr. MacKay served on the
Committee to Study Community Col-
leges and Technical Institutes, estab-
lished by the state Department of Edu-
cation. The study's recommendations
led to the development of New
Jersey's current system of 19 county
colleges.

When he retired in 1969, Mr.
MacKay became executive director of
the former Union County Coordinat-
ing Agency for Higher Education. In
1975. the Board of Trustees named

Environmentalists watch

Kenneth C. MacKay

(Continued from Page Bl)
Since then, Rahway has bought

seven trucks to pick up solid waste.
Ogden Martin Systems of Union Inc.,
which is leasing the Rahway incinera-
tor, is reimbursing the city for four of
these.

Local environmental acitivists,
who have traditionally opposed both
the incinerator and Kennedy, are con-
cerned that the city would pay some
of its trash-collecting employees
below minimum wage.

Vincent Lehotsky of Elizabeth said
that he was particularly concerned
about a $750,000 tax-exempt bond
issue by the UCUA to pay for, among

other things, "trash collection vehi-
cles." A public notice for this was
printed on May 27 in the Star-Ledger,
a public hearing is scheduled for June
10.

"This is the start of Rahway going
into the business of collecting gar-
bage," Lehotsky said.

Kennedy said that he had not seen
the notice, adding that the public
notice could be wrong.

Pan of Kennedy's pitch for the
Division of Solid Waste and Recy-
cling was that it could not only pick
up Rahway's trash, but also that of
neighboring towns like Clark.

thf. hnilHino r»n

Plainfield and Scotch Plains.
As a result of World War U, enroll-

under Mr. MacKay's leadership, con-
ducted a Silver Anniversary Devclop-

campus The Kenneth Campbell
MacKay Library.

Fire protection increase a concern
(Continued from Page Bl )

charge based on the size of each meter
installed, in addition to the charge for
the quantity of water used. A 15 per-
cent increase has been proposed for
all sizes of meters.

The company also proposed to
increase charges for all public fire
protection service from $31.87 per
hydrant • per month to $33 JO per
hydrant per month, an increase of 5.1
percent. A 2.1 percent increase in pri-
vate fire protection service also was
proposed.

The fire protection increase is a
concern for Summit Fire Chief Christ-
opher Cotter. Cotter's department
relies on 508 hydrants to help quench
blazes within the 6.1 square-mile city.

"New Jersey-American Water
charges us a per-hydram rate," said

FATHER'S DAY

Cotter. "When one multiplies the
increase by 508, one realizes the sub-
stantial amount of money the city has
to pay."

The company asserts that the prop-
osed increases are necessary because
the existing rates are deficient under
the statutory standard of "just and rea-
sonable," according to New. Jersey-
American's press release.

Springfield Public Works Manager
Ken Homlish said he was unaware of
the proposed rate hike, but if it is
approved, he expects residents to be
irrate.

"I would think that any increase
would cause a stir with the residents,
especially one that is 15 percent," he
said.

Should an increase occur, the effect
would be negligible in Union, accord-
ing to township Supervisor of Public
Works, John M. Cox. Union residents
overwhelmingly use Elizabethtown
Water Company, Cox said; only a
small percentage use New Jersey-
American.

Staff writers Philip Cnrran, Jim
Fogiio, Walter Elliott and Chris
Sykes contributed to this report.
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Finally, a raingutter
system that guarantees
no more clogged gutters.

Ever.

Shield
R a i n g u t t e r S y s t e m

A complete
Shield®. Raingutter System

can be installed for a
fraction more than other

companies charge for
just a gutter cover

Call us today
for more information

and FREEbrocbure.
908-725-744*
800-MV74**

• 20;

• Extends gutter Bfetime
duty

20
Preterit mis coupon

after receiving estimate.

°/o OFF
any complete gutter job,
The Shield or conventional gutters

Installed by |

908-725-744* 81
Q

61 -7444
i • • i

Think S t

at Kean University
Boost Your Career at Summer Session II

June 29 to August 6
Kean offers a comprehensive schedule of studies on both the undergraduate and
graduate levels. Choose from course* in the humanities, sciences, technology.
education, social sciences, management, and creative arts.

A t K e a n ' s S u m m e r S e s s i o n I I , y o u c a n . . .
• Catch up on credits and stay on the graduation track.
• Focus your efforts on challenging, career-enhancinc courses.
• Register for day or evening classes 4 days a week or 3 nights a week .

• Enjoy our small classes - and our outstanding and dedicated resident and

adjunct faculty.

Telephone Registration Dates: June 22-23
In-Person Late Registration: June 29

If requested by Jane 11, a Summer Bulletin can be mailed to you.

Requests can be made in one of five ways:

• Mail: Office of the Registrar. Kean University.
P.O. Box 411, Union. New Jersey 07083

• Fax:908-352-6123
• Phone: •TO8-352-?395
• E-Mail: regme@turbo.kean.edu
• Web: http://www.kean.edu

After June 11, Summer Bulletins may be obtained from 8:30
- k-m. to 5:30 p.m. Maaday through Thursday or Tuesday and
" Thursday eveningi'MBtil 8 p.m. at the Office of the Registrar.
All registration procedures are outlined in the Bulletin. UNIVERSITY
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Co-sponsored by Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders 6t the
Division of Parks & Recreation and Rose Squared Productions, Inc. i
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NOMAHECAN
PARK, CRANFORD
SPRINGHL" :u UNION COUNTS COL

ft Juried Show of
American fine 9\rt & Crafts

GARDEN STATE PKY TO EXIT 138 . FOLLOW

SIGNS FOR KENIL-WORTH. C O APPROX. 2 MILES

TO SPRINGFIELD AVE. LEFT ONTO SPRINGFIELD

AVE. PARK IS O N THE LEFT. PARK FREE ACROSS

THE STREET AT UNION COUNTY COLLEGE.

Dolls: Barbara Reeser; pottery by Bill Landfair.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

NJ Shakespeare Festival builds up to most memorable season ever
By Jacqule McCarthy

A«oci«te Editor
The F.M. Kirby Shakespeare

Theatre, recently renovated honr of
the New Jersey Shakespeare Festival,
will open its doors for its premiere
performance of "Cyrano De Berger-
ac" on June 9. The new theater, and
the success of the Festival is the result
of seven years of uninterrupted toil for
NJSF Artistic Director Bonnie J.
Monte, who is committed to revitaliz-
ing the Festival from the foundation
up.

"We have always been relegated to
working in makeshift, bizarre places,''
Monte said of theater work. "Even in
doing 'Cyrano,' you read that one of
the two largest theaters in Paris in

This is a converted gymnasium.
We're still doing the same things."

Monte began working with NJSF
on Oct. 15, 1990.

"That first day, when I was show-
ing the building off to my mom and
dad — it was in horrible shape — I
felt like I had just been given the best
raw material, compared to the billions
of little theaters in New York," she
said. "We're always getting the lef-
tovers. You just get used to being in
the profession and knowing that what
gets handed to you is never going to
be perfect. This isn't either," Monte
said, gesturing, "this new building.
We still have a lot of restrictions that
we have to adhere to, but it's pretty
dam great," she added.

Tired of "leftovers," Monte and
NJSF Managing- Director Michael
Slot is initialed an investigation into
what it would take to repair Bowne
Theatre, former NJSF home, located

on the campus of Drew University in
Madison.

"We realized that unless we did a
major renovation, it wasn't worth it. It
would have been crazy just to apply a
million dollar Band-Aid." And so
began a four-year fund-raising cam-
paign to rebuild.

"There was no way this company
could exist given our standards as
artists, given the dangerous state of
the building, given our ambitions
about what we wanted this theater to
become — it had lo be dealt with,"
Monte said. The result is the F.M. Kir-
by Shakespeare Theatre, named in
honor of a generous donation by The
FM. Kirby Foundation of Chatham.

There is a superstition among

L one UIUM never
bcth" in a theater, else the next pro-
duction will go horribly wrong. Judg-
ing by Monte's recollections of prior
Festival productions, the walls of his-
toric Bowne Theater must have heard
the ill-fated name far too many times,
although Festival audiences never
complained.

"We try to create the illusion when
the audience walks in that everything
is magical and beautiful and wonder-
ful, but the minute you get behind the
scenes it's an utter mess," said Monte.
"We had a peculiar problem, because
of our space."

Such as keeping props in an empty
pool, with a slanted, slippery floor
that turned retrieval of items into an
athletic event. Or, the walk-in closet
ladies dressing room.

"Here you are trying to stuff 15
women in there, many of whom are
major actresses in the American film
and stage, and they're putting up with

it became they're dedicated to the
work," said Monte, "but they've got
hoop skirts on, and there's no way you
can cram them in there.

"Every set you designed had to deal
with the fact that there was this run-
ning track in the middle of it," Monte
continued, "and a huge air condition-
ing duct that went right upstage
center."

Speaking of scenery, it was built so
it could be taken apart, brought inside
in pieces and rebuilt again on stage.

"We would rehearse in another
building on campus, which was spa-
cious," Monte admitted, 1>ut during
rehearsal, because you were under a
cafeteria, all you beard, all day long,
was thousands of chairs scraping
uiulmnd. 3y jw'd be uyiiig a»
rehearse this beautiful, intimate scene
from something... it drove every-
body crazy."

Annoyances turned into perils.
Monte recalled "just being heartbro-
ken watching older actors, who had
knee problems or back problems,
struggling to get up a very dangerous
narrow staircase; seeing actors being
hit in the head with pieces of falling
ceiling; watching our audience desp-
erately trying to huddle in this teeny-
tiny space in a downpour at intermis-
sion, with nowhere to go. Every day it
was just one thing after another."

Monte's NJSF directoral debut was
one of her most memorable, as a col-
lapsed ceiling effectively cancelled
the dress rehearsal. The cast stayed up
all night to clean up the mess, and the
show opened on schedule.

"It was one of the most frightening
experiences of my life," said Monte.
"Every single day for seven years
brought those kinds of problems,"
such as evacuating an entire audience
because a fog machine set off the
smoke alarm. "It was just insane,
every day." Her worst recollection
deals with "Leocadia," the very last
NJSF production in Bowne.

"It was almost as though the theater
was saying, 'Get out! Get out!' "
Monte laughed. " 'Fix me up or I'm
going to fall down on top of you!' "

A costume caught fire on stage.
Specially colored champagne glasses
exploded for no apparent reason.
NJSF borrowed a 200-year-old statue.
"We got this thing from Connecticut

'ith kid glut I'C'U uulleu it 80
miles without any injury. We had it
unwrapped and stood it up in the lob-
by. It was just standing there," she
continued calmly, "and its finger
popped off."

After construction began. NJSF
produced last season on tour, a com-
edy of errors, but not the way Shakes-
peare intended.

"Last summer, when we were
homeless, every single show we did
was a huge trial and tribulation," she
said, "I guess the worst being 'Henry
V," when the tornado blew through
and literally destroyed the set.

"Last summer was a nightmare, I
don't know how we got through it,"
Monte continued, "and luckily, some-
how, it was probably one of our most
critically acclaimed. It was like Henry

(See Director, Page B9)

NJ Shakespeare Festival Artistic Director Bonnie J.
Monte and Managing Director Michael Stotts in the new
F.M. Kirby Shakespeare Theater.

Breezy weight fabric, full stretch waist
and 100% Easy Care! Many colors to
choose in two classy styles! Sizes 8-42,
petite and average. (Beg, up to S14.95)

Everyone's favorite jean style witti a waist
that fits forever! Hidden band provides up
to four extra inches of room! Imported of
stay-neat, easy wash and wear polyester
gabardine with four deep pockets and '
contrast stitching. (Reg. $17.95 to $2055)

' l a r g e sizes
sightty higher.

'Outlet Store*
This Oder mf t jMt only InourMorM. XWCJtofl

Dinner At

——•—-n r
Double Dragon
inofcft FftflH "TV*\ f~flt In

A C C A N Y O R D E R

W l • OVERSIO WITH THIS COUPON|
OPEN 7 DAYS • (908) 688-5770

1230 Morris Av« • Union (Comer of Monte and Satom)

Chef Jimmy Hung Presents

Two GREAT REASONS
TO COME TO

BENIHANA IN JUNE,

SUSHI DINNER
FOR 2 °«v $25.00

HABAND

WELCOME TO THE NEWLY RENOVATED

Vouch
1)iner • Restaurant

Open for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Late Nite Snacks
Broiled Seafood, Pasta specials,
chicken, steaks and much more!

Open Sun. thru Thurs. 6 A.M. to 2 P.M.. Fri. & Sat. 24 hours

W. WESTFIELD AVENUE & LOCUST ST.
ROSELLE PARK • (908) 241-1335

Your meal will include a combination of
Nigiri Sushi. California Roll and Tuna Rod.
Japanese onion soup, salad, and hot green tea.

TERIYAKI BEEF
& CHICKEN

FOR 2 °»iv $25.00
iru-lurU TArimlri Rjuif

Julienne and Chicken with Sesame Seeds,
Japanese onion soup, shrimp appetizer,
salad, hibachi vegetables, hibachi rice, and
hot green tea.

iBEnmnnn
Shor t Hills
840 Morris Turnpike
467-9550 '

Present thti coupon wtien ordering
Offer valid through June 30. 1998, Sunday
through Thursday only. Not valid with any
other promotional offers.

Lunch Starts At $4.75 • We Cater All Occasions

SNFOSOURCE
MATION BY TELEPHONE - 24 HOURS A DA'i

BACK

908-686-9898 ENTERTAINMENT NATIONAL NEWS 1SHOPPING FOR A CAR

/T'SAS EASY AS...
,98

from your touch tone phone...

Press the 4 digit code
the information you

want to hear...

Unlimited
Selections Per Call

Infosource is a 24 hour voice
information service where caters
get free information - from the.
selections shown by calling (908)
686-9898. Calls are ERBE if within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls wilt be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource is a public service of
Worrell Community Newspapers.
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FINANCIAL HOTLINE
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THE INTERNET
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TELEVISION
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LOTTERY
EXTENSION 1890
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The Vitamin Factory
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TIME & TEMP
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Mat's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Jura 5, 6,1998

EVENT: Baa Maitet
PLACE: FtedMRwr Lutheran Church,
134 Protpact AVWMM
TIME: Friday. 10am-ipm; Saturday,
9am-3wri
PRICE: TablM avalaMa for Saturday
only lor $15. Cal 073-3724064 or
763-3281.
ORGANIZATION: Radaamar Lutharan
Church.

SATURDAY
Jura 13,1998

EVENT: Outdoor Ra* Markat
PLACE: HBtkfc Ek* Loo> #1581, 244
HlaMa A w w , H M b , NJ
TIME: S

OTHER
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

Junt S, 6, 7, 1998
EVENT: Grecian Hotdty Festival
PLACE: Community Center, S10 Linden
Place, Oranga, NJ
TIME: Friday 4«0pm-Midnight; Satur-
day Spm-MWnight; Sunday Noon-

PRICE: Vandon naadad, priest $12 ft

Donaton ti.OO. Musk, Greek
dancing, Dinner menu, gyros, home-
baked desserts, Bazaar, art show,
games. Free ehutftt comer ML Pleat ant
Avenue & Main Street to Sums* Com-
mur*y Center. 610 Unden Piece. For Wo
csfl 873-674-8600.
ORGAMZATKMfc Sts. Constantne &
Helen Greek Orthodox Church

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Junt 5, «. 1998

Rafrathnwnt* avaaabto. Ampi* frea
pd
ORGANIZATION: Hllsida Eta Lodrja

RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY

June 7, 199S
EVENT: Rummaga Sal*
PLACE: First Congregational Christian
UCC, 1240 Clinton Avartua at Civic
Square, Inrington, NJ
TIME: 8 « 0 « 0 0p
PRICE: Fraa Admitsian.
ORGANIZATION: Fund Committa*

SATURDAY
Junt 6, 1998

EVENT: Annual Rummaga Sato
PLACE: St Anthony's Church. 1360
Ptaasant Valay Way, Watt Oranga
TIME: 9am-3pm
PRICE:Fraa admittion. Clotting, fcjmi-
turat, books, imal appiancaa, tons of
toys. A lot of good miscalanaous.
ORGANIZATION: St. Anthony"' Church

FRIDAY I SATURDAY
June 5, 6, 1998

EVENT: Rummaga Sal*
PLACE: Calvary Episcopal Church, 31
Woodand Avenue, Summit
TIME: 9am-4pm
PRICE: Free admission. Furniture, do-
thing, sports gear, toys. Half price sale
starts Saturday at noon. $ 1.00 bag sale at
3pm.
ORGANIZATION: Calvary Episcopal
Church

CONCERT-MUSIC
WEDNESDAY

Junt 17, 1998
EVENT: Concert-Coasters & The Plat-
ters
PLACE: West Orange High School Autf-
torium
TIME: 8:00 PM
PFUCE425.00. For bckat information
caH 973-669-5429.
ORGANIZATION: West Orange 2000
and The Lions Ctub

cfcni
Grand Chapter Convention
PLACE: Somerset Marriott, 110 David-
ton Avenue, Somerset, NJ
TIME: Opening Friday 730pm; Saturday
Sam meeting; Luncheon 1:30-4:30pm;
7:30pm Awards program.
PRICE: Hosted by Grand Master Phjstri-
ous CharSe Knight, Grand Matron Sister
Louise WSams, Quaen of the South
Meeting Friday Grand J.C. President
Sister Hazel Stewart.
O R G A N I Z A T I O N : International
F.A.M.M. & O.E.S.

SUNDAY
June 7, 1998

EVENT: Nubey House Tour
PLACE: Nuttey Museum, 65 Church
Street, Nufley. NJ
TIME: 1:0Cpm-5:00pm
PRICE: $12.00 by mai to Ken Rally, 33
Raymond Avenue, Nutlay, or call
973-667-7947 or pick up tickets at Trust
Company of New Jersey, comer of Vree-
land and Franklin. Day of events tickets
$15.00.
ORGANIZATION: Nufley Historical Soc-
iety, Nutey Woman's Club.

THURSDAY
June 6, 1998

EVENT: Strawberry Festival
PLACE: H i l d a Presbyterian Chruch,
comer Cot and Salem Avenues, Hilside,
NJ.
TIME: 7:00pm-8:30pm
PRICE: $3.00 For information call
908-354-7935.
ORGAMZATION: Hilside Presbyterian .
Church.

Ws*"» Goof Oi h i aid faday of emu fa goe-
BfBOt OTLVBOtHtt. 11B QIR1U tOu CKtf JHt #lv W

lit 1 w b ) fa EBB County or Una Cantj mi jet

cettatki tie faM* Tlundij Mwtnes** a ;
ifa be pbad *170 Sotted lad. Onaje,«Lfertj
SL, QDOBMI or 181 Stojwant Ait, Dam For mm
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Regional arts center to open
doors to local entertainers

Ever dream of performing at toe
some venue as major entertainers?
PNC Dank Arts Center at Garden
State is about to make that dream a
reality with the new Fountain Stage,
which will make its debut with the
opening of the 1998 summer concert
season.

Createct to give local entertain
the opportunity to peifutm in the pla-
za area of the Arts Center, the Foun-
tain Stage is ready to feature the best
acts in New Jersey. PNC Bank Arts
Center is looking for "unplugged"
style bands, acoustic acts, solo perfor-
mers, comedians, poets, jugglers and
other artists to take the stage at 6:30
p.m. on snow nights.

Local artists will perform solely for
the exposure and the exciting chance
to perform in a professional entertaio-
rreni environment in front of major
concert crowds. Interested performers
should send a demo tape, information
about their act and a list of scheduled
upcoming appearances to: PNC Bank
Arts Center, Marketing Department,
P.O. Box 144. HolmdeL NJ 07733.
No phone calls, please — applicants
will be notified cither by mail or by
phone regarding auditions.

The new Fountain Stage is just one
of the numerous state-of-the-art
improvements included in PNC Bank
Arts Center's recent multi-million
dollar renovation. The Arts Center's
first major "facelift" in its 30-year his-
tory increased fixed seating by 2,000
and doubled the capacity of the lawn
area, bringing the total seating capaci-
ty to 17.500. Other new features
include luxury VIP Box Seats,
enhanced technical capabilities, an
expanded concession area and addi-
tional on-site parking.

PNC Bank Arts Center at Garden
State is located in Holmdel, adjacent
to the Garden State Parkway. For 30
years, the Arts Center has fulfilled its
mission of bringing world-class per-
formers to New Jersey, hosting such
diverse classical, jazz, popular and
rock-and-roll notables as the New

Ke
G. Frank Sinatra and The Who.

For additional information, contact
PNC Bank Arts Center at (732)
335-0400.

PNC Bank Arts Center is operated
by GSAC Partners, a joint venture of
Pace Music Group and Delsener-
Slater Enterprises of New York.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown act iv i t ies . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PUR8UANT TO N-J.S. 99:10A-O, UNITED
AMERICAN UEN & RECOVERY WILL
8 Q i THE FOLLOWING AUTO(SV TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER SUBJECT TO ANY
UEN8; 15% BUYER PRO* CASH OR
CSHTWEO FUNO8: ANY PERSONS)
INTERESTED PH: (864) £83-1808.

SALE DATE JUNE 18. 1086 AT £00
P.M.. 1421 OAK TREE RD., ISEUN, NJ
0M30

<*a«9 i e * a Auei * at vtne:
WAUFBO441EN19070e

Uenar WM» Sarvto* Csnttr. 833 N w
Bnmmrick Ava., Rahway. NJ

43S4 1883 Plymouth Van vin»:
2P4QH2SK8PR1B3487

Uanor Dependant* Motors. Inc., 873
: SL. SomwML NJ

SALE DATE JUNE 26, 1886 AT 2tt>
P.M.. 1421 OAK TREE RD.. ISEUN. NJ
00830

4388 1880 Dodge 2 dr vina:
1B7QE16Y2L8671678

Uanoc Randy* Auto Repair. 407 E. .First
Ava.. Roaato, NJ 072O3

LICENSED ft BONDED
AUCTIONEERS

May 28, June 4. 1896
U70A8 WCN ($33.00)

GRAND OPENING
U SAVE
FURNITURE

10% OFF ANY PURCHASE
WITH THIS AD

•MATTRESSES $39.99 & UP REFRIGERATORS $79.00 & UP
•FUTONS $149.00
•BUNK BEDS $149.99
•FOLDING COTS $79.99 '

429 North Broad Street
Elizabeth

•DINETTES $139.99
•CANOPY BED -
COMPLETE $249.99

908)436-9800(908V

La Carte
ACROSS

1 GOWM by a New

Look creator
6 Intimidate

12 Church seat
IS Jokester
18 Free, in a way
19 Actress Rente
20 Tokyo fashion

accent
21 Zoning unit
23 Morsel for a

modiste?
25 Wardheeler
26 Portico for Plato
27 Five and — store
28 Las Vegas snack?
31 Marsh bird
32 Ziegfeld
34 light and open
35 Fasten firmly
36 Harshly lit
38 Poker hand
39 Dew-laden

1

I t

23

27

_ _

a

t

^ _

a 4 •
1IM

-L

40 Chair workers
41 Do a librarian's

work
42 Pool shot
43 Batter's stat.
44 Very different
45 Church tenet
46 Bernstein opus
50 Genera] George
54 Tearful one
56 Eddie, the comedian
58 Peter O"—
59 Small amounts
61 Shares
63 Ariz, neighbor
64 Shakespeare's

"Scottish play"
66 Street talk
67 Glimpse beyond
69 NCAA concern
70 Collar sizes
72 Characteristic
73 Molars
75 Pineapple

plantation
76 Small interstice
79 Plant again
81 Alternate
82 Ruhr industrial

name
85 PUnt
86 Beam

© DAVY ASSOCIATES 1887

87 Seal ideal
88 Remedy
89 Responsible
92 Resort of a son
95 Food fish
96 Kitchen tool
97 —omen: Heaven

forbid
98 Notice
99 —Wdd

100 Moist
101 Cardiff collation?
104 Daydream

107 Persian Gulf
country

108 Ring king
109 Bachelor's

breakfast?
112 Nasal cavity:

prefix
113 Barracks berth
114 Water carrier
115 Ascended
116 Dined
117 Vane letters
118 Mole bole

119 "— lift?"

DOWN

9 Creative medium
10 King of ancient

Channel
Concerning

3 Tournament lunch?
4 Parachutist's

device
5 Disdainful
6 Lofty, in Loire
7 Wood-shaping tool
8 Future fish

11 Waver
12 Warhol's forte
13 Dark wood
14 Like the old West
15 White House

dessert?
16 On the move
17 Person in the dark
22 Bridge positions
24 Snow, in Scotland
29 Move quickly

71 Start of
Tiberius I's reign

74 Part of 4H
77 Collected history
78 Pitcher
80 Food color
82 Muslim leader
83 Gardener's need
84 Luau music maker
87 Football formation
88 —Fnmqaise
89 "The — a

ass...": Dickens
90 Ancient Spain
91 On the bias
92 Leprechaun
93 The Gold Bug author
94 Maximally
96 Spelunker's area
98 Place for a

short cut?
100 Sanctum
102 Marathon
103 Ice castle?: var
104 Dance
105 Sent the puck

too far
106 Sicilian sight
110 Transgression

.111 Engr.s degree

(See ANSWERS on Page Bl l )
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30 Necktie.
32 Cardgwne
33 Literary creature
36 Lumpish mass
37 Castor"! mother

42 Diamond District
- vegetables?
45 Whale
46 Novelist Sharp
47 Caesar's aDy
48 Photocopies
49 Siamese measure
51 Magician's

delectable?
52 Corrida snouts
53 Coming up
55 Ceramicut's

appetizer?
56 Chosen pursuit
57 Reta*
60 Lollipop, to Temple
61 Bihar's capital
62 Colorful wrap
64 Mother prefix
65 Suit to —
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Elizabeth Playhouse co-founder
presents an original showcase

By Jacquie McCarthy
Associate Editor

In addition to the many quality
shows offered by The Elizabeth Play-
house, this season will close with a
special treat for theater-goers — the
showcase production, "Laments," an
adaptation of three short stories by
Dorothy Parker written by Playhouse
playwright-in-rcsidcnce and co-
founder Karon Sememes Ferguson.

"I just love her work," said
Semones. Admitting that the show-
case was initially written as a "finger-
exersize," Semones said the three sto-
ries depicted in the production are "A
Wonderful Old Gentleman," "Lady
With A Lamp" and "The Big
Blonde."

whom Semones describes as an
"insane man from Moscow theater."

"He said, 'You must write plays,' "
said Semones with mock seriousness.
Seeing the characters she had written
come to life on stage was all it took
for Semones to change course. 'It's
been a love affair ever since," she
said.

In 1988, Semones wrote a play
called "Postage Due," about "two
little old ladies that did everything by
mail." The play was produced at Mill
Mountain Theater in Virginia.

According to the playwright, adapt-
ing literary work to stage means "you
cannot take things directly." Semones
felt that the men in Parker's short sto-
ries did not have strong voices, and
needed to be added.

n'onshtps, abortion and smejde.
"It's pretty dark stuff," she said.
Semones moved to New Jeney in

1991. In 1993. the and husband Mar-
low Ferguson founded The Elizabeth
Playhouse, where Fagmon is artistic
director. Semones recently earned a
master's degree in theater from
Brooklyn College. In what titrie spare
time is left between studying and writ-
ing, Semones functions as Playhouse
producer.

"It sounds very important,"
Semones laughed, "but you're just a
mother hen."

Semones hopes. "Laments" will
eventually grace a New York stage.
Meanwhile, it will enjoy a limited
engaement of two weekends at The
Elizabeth Playhouse, 1100 East

HOROSCOPE
For the week,
of June 7 to June 13

Aries
March 21-April 20

If you're having trouble coming up
with creative ideas, don't pressure
yourself. Take a deep breath, relax
and get busywork done. You'll find it
easier to think creatively. Whatever
you do, don't lose your cool concern-
ing problems at home.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

A difficult situation will make
things stressful for family members
this week, so put your family mem-
bers first Be there for them. It's time
to take a step back and a long look at
youi fimndtl liiualiuiL Maybe you
should get professional advice about
your finances.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Don't blow your money this week.
Instead, put a little away to start
investing for your future. It's time to
think about furthering your career.

Consider taking some classes to help.
Not only wfll yao gain valaatte infor-
tration, but you'U increase your worth
at work.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

It will take all your concentration to
get through a complicated project this
week. But once you do, it will take tbe
pressure off you and make you feel a
lot better about yourself and your
coworkers. Remember to give credit
where credit is due, then organize an
outing to celebrate.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

Take a stand and don't take any
work home with you this week. It may
seem that you'll only get further
behind, but the breather will help you
get a leg up on things. And even more
importantly, you'U have a chance to
spend time with family and friends.

Virgo
Aug. 24-SepL 22

It's a hectic time, so don't plan any-
thing too complicated for later in the
week. Instead of worrying about try-
ing to get everything done by the end

of tbe week, plan a relaxing weekend.
vJnOPCS ^ln Sun VC uKTC* &ftQ yWT

recharge your batteries.

Libra
Sept 23-Oct 23

You'U be called upon for some
important advice Monday morning so
be sure you are clearheaded when you
get to work. Keep tbe weekend light
so you can be ready. Make time this
weekend to help a close friend who
needs your support

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22 .

Focus on your family this week.
Problems have been building, and'it's
important to have the time to work on
them. Whatever you do, don't let
them get out of hand. Plan a family
dinner. It will be a relaxing and enjoy-
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ble way to start to tackling these
problems.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

Don't speak out about a topic until
you take stock of your motives. Calm
down before you say anything, espe-
cially if you're very angry about i t
Then think twice about what you're

going to say. Most of all, be sure you
tave-attibefmcHb^oreyo*apeak up

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

Don't miss out on a golden oppor-
tunity this week because tbe timing
seems a bit off. You'U end up regret-
ting the missed chance later if you
don't take advantage of it now. Home
improvement is the name of the game
this weekend.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

Keep away from trying to play the
peacemaker this week. Your life is too-
bectic for you to take on that role, too.
Try to stay out of the line of fire and
definitely don't suggest any hasty sol-
utions. Unwind this weekend with a
good book or get away by yourself.

Pisces
Feb. 19-March 20

Look for things to slow down at
work this week. But don't think the
rush is over. Take a deep breath and
be ready for the things to come. Make
sure important paperwork is up-to-
date. Make reservations at a nearby
spa and get away for the weekend.

Call 686-9898
and rr.tr

io nt.\tr in c rrj,
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New Jersey Ballet dancers in Robert North's poignant baitet 'Death and the Maiden.'

Originally from Roanoke, Virginia,
Semones earned a bachelor's degree
in English and Theater from Hollins
College in Virginia. She went back to
school at age 32 intending to become
a college professor — until she took a
theater history class with a professor

Semones did not, however, change
'he inherent theme of Parker's stories,
which she described as "understated
and powerful. Every issue that a
woman can face, she wrote about"

Semones said the stories touch on
issues ranging from friendships, rela-

Jersey St., Elizabeth. Show times are
tomorrow and Saturday, and June 12
and 13 at 7:30 pjn., and Sunday and
June 14 at 2 p.m. Tickets are S4, and
all proceeds will benefit a local chap-
ter of NAACP. For information, call
(908) 355-0077.

Ballet company makes NJPAC debut it's never too early to plan for New Year';
By Merrill H. Levitt and furious dance based on the theft Carolyn Clark, artistic and executive jr.-, Mi-ht w«rfi,.M -oo ic c U n o artier m n , ^ ™ « annmnriate materials such as cassette tmes. :By Merrill H. Levitt

Correspondent
The New Jersey Ballet Company,

whose home base is Kean University
in Union, made a successful major
transition on May 28 to Prudential
Hall of the New Jersey Performing
Arts Center.

The gala benefit performance con-
sisted of three ballets choreographed
by the distinguished Robert North,
including the world premiere "The
City." The well-attended audience
responded with enthusiasm to each
piece, with tbe last one, "Entrc Dos
Aguas," receiving a standing ovation
especially for ballerina Lori Christ-
man's spirited flash and daring in the
Flamenco style.

The premiere ballet, "The City,"
featured all of the principals in a wild

and furious dance based on the theft
of a necklace. The three pairs con-
sisted of Lori Christman and Timour
Bourtascnkov; Rosemary Sabovick-
Blcicli and Elie Lazar. and Era Koro-
taeva and You Qing Guo. The unique
athletic abilities of Sam Beckman
were illustrated in his role of a police-
man. The music for this piece was
written by several individuals, includ-
ing Leonard Bernstein. I detected a
slight resemblance to his "West Side
Story."

The third ballet was North's "Death
and the Maiden." Set to the music of
Franz Schubert, this emotional piece
featured Debra Sayles and Andrei
Jouravlcv' 'and portrayed the full
gamut of dramatic possibilities inhe-
rent in ballet.

Prior to the start of the program.

Carolyn Clark, artistic and executive
director of the New Jersey Ballet Co.,
introduced former governors Brendan
Bryne and Thomas Kean, as well as
Edward Villclla, artistic director of
the famed Miami City Ballet. Villella
is an advisor to the New Jersey Ballet.

Byrne and Kean then performed a
soft shoe to the tune of 'Tea For
Two," in which Villella joined them, I
talked to By me during one of the
intermissions and asked if this was the
start of a new career.

First Night Westfield '99 is seeking artists to perform at
its New Year's Eve Celebration of the Arts, an evening
designed to broaden and deepen die public's appreciation
for the visual and performing arts. This high quality prog-
ram offers the community a shared diverse and cultural
experience that is accessible and affordable to all. There
will be music, dance, theater, storytelling, magic, hands-on
arts and crafts, puppets and much, much more.

Performance proposals are being sought in all artistic
disciplines. They should include a detailed description of
program or work, length' of progdram and number of times
it can be repeated, space requirements, technical require-
ments and rehearsal or installation requirements. Include

appropriate materials such as cassette tapes, press clip-
pings, scripts, photos, drawings, models, slides or % VHS
video tapes. A schedule of performances, showings or
demonstrations that evaluators can attend would also be
helpful.

Proposals are reviewed by the Fust Night Committee.
Final selections are based on artistic merit, concept, feasi-
bility and the availability of funds. Please submit proposals
to Arlcne Benrand of Barbara Karp, c/o The Westfield
"Y", 220 Clark Street, Westfield, NJ 07090. For more
information, contact Arlene at (908) 232-9365 or Barbara
at (908) 232-2309.

Flower
CART

FTD
Major Credit

Cards Accepted

1192 Liberty Avenue • Hillside • 908-354-0404
Fruit • Gourmet • Pet & Goodie Baskets

Specializing in

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

&tectmCy Inc.

JOSEPH PUERARI President
Fully Insured • License 17837-A

As Reported By USA Today
WsNowTheLaw

Credit Bureaus Must
Correct Mistakes Within 30 Days

c i \r\f

rWo deliver
MORE VALUE FOR
YOUR CAR WASH DOLLAR!

•PEN
ISEVEN DAYSI

8AM -6PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Cer Washed
O O V o B R U S H L E S S , , , , , , , , ,
•Soft-Cloth Syslo"--

G<Titlo Tout ' '
; ;o S c r s t c h o s or :>.•.'• -
Gleaming Whitcwni-?.
515 Lehlgh Ave.;

Union

Extend the life
of your gas grill.

Get a Gas Grill Tune-Up
From EllzabmtkUmmBas

Like any equipment, your propane or natural gas
grill needs regular maintenance to run efficiently
and provide you with many years of safe, enjoyable
barbecues. Our Gas Grill Tune-Up does just that.

Our trained service technicians will clean all the
burner components and adjust the flame. If your
grill needs new parts, chances are we've got them.
The parts cost extra, but installation is free. And, if
you're an Elizabethtown Gas customer, you can
charge it all to your regular gas bill.

Call us today for an appointment:

(908) 289-6400
NEED A NEW GRILL?

We also sell and install
a wide selection of

in-ground, deck-mounted
or cart-style grills.
Prices start at $355

plus labor. Call for details.

Elizabethtown Gas

New Ideas. Traditional Values.

fte-P/a/i 3 Fumli
Throughout life, we learn to appreciate the wisdom

of foresight and planning. One way of reducing the
stress on family members at a time of loss is to plan
a funeral in advance, of need. Such foresight affords
families time to engage in more appropriate
activities, such as mourning and overcoming grief.

Pre-planning also allows one to make final
decisions now and not leave the choices to
someone under emotional stress who might not
remember your wishes.

Pre-planning now affords the choice of whether
you'd prefer to pay with insurance or through the
New Jersey Prepaid Funeral Trust. A review of the
facts and the finances strongly suggests that the
trust, which does not entail the commissions that
insurance plans involve, is the more prudent choice.

A funeral planned and paid for today also offers
protection against rising prices and increased costs
that are certain to occur in the future.

For more information, with no obligation
whatsoever, please complete and mail the coupon
below.

Please send me this free booklet with no obligation.

NAME-

ADDRESS.

CITY/STATE.

PHONE

. ZIP-

No cost or obligation

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1100 PINE AVENUE • UNION
(908)6864666

SMITH AND SMITH

FerdlniDdG.Kaber.Manajtr
415 MORRIS AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD

201-376-7777

BROUGH FUNERAL HOME
RICHARD E. HAEBERLE, Manager

JJS35 8PRDJGFIELD AVENUE, SUMMIT • 908-273-3333 >
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Stepping Out it* wedcfy cmkmdnr
designed to guide our readers to <*•
many arts and entertainment i m f i
t* <*« Vmiom County arm. Tko
calendar is open to aU groups ami
organizations in the Union County
area. To plat* your fret listing, send
information to Associate Editor Joe-
quit McCarthy, VforraU Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
Sew Jersey, 070S3.

ART SHOWS
SKULSKl ART GALLERY o( the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation of Oaifc will
present painting* by Kiyttyna Rudzfca-
Pryzcroda through tomorrow.

Gallery hours am Tiwiday through
Friday from 5 to 9 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 a m to 2 p.m. Tn* foundation
is located at 177 Broadway. Clark. For
information, cal (732) 382-7197.

T0MASULO Art Gallery ol Union
County CoBege wia feature the «cUp-

throuoji June IB.
Gallery hours a n 1-4 p.m. Monday

through Thursday and Saturday, and
from 6-9 p.m. on Sunday. UCC is
located at 1033 Springfield Ave., Cran-
ford. For Information, call (908)
70J-7155.

JACOB TRAPP Galery in Summit will
present ~Syngery/Themes and Varia-
tions" through June 26.

Gallery hours are weekdays from 9
am. to 3 p jn . and Sundays from 10
am. to nooa The gallery is located at 4
Wakjron Ave., Summit For informa-
tion, call (908) 273-3245, (908)
522-1120 or (908) 522-0020.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL will present color photography by
Sheila R. Lenga of Union, Heinz W.
Otto of Warren and James J. Stachectri
ol Parsippany throughout June and
July. An opening reception for the Len-
ga exhibition will be held on June 14
from 2 to 4 p m

Hours are 8:30 a m to 8:30 p.m. dai-
ly. Visitors are requested to enter the
hospital through the ambulance entry.
CSH is located on New Providence
Road in Mountainside.
SPRINGFIELD LIBRARY will dspiay
self-authored and serHBustmted child-
ren's books by Kindergarten daises at
Edward V. Walton School in Spring-
field through June.

The books are on display in the
Children's department The library is
located at 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

SUMMIT FRAME AND ART wil have
an exhibit of oil paintings by Geoffrey
Mawby throughout June.

Hours are Monday through Satur-
day from 9 3 0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Thursdays until 7 p.m. The store is
located at 465 Springfield Ave., Sum-
mit. For information, call (908)
273-8665.

MARK ME FOR LIFE, a photography
exhibit by John Wyatt, win be on dis-
play at the Donald B. Palmer Museum
of the Springfield Public Library
through July 1.

Hours are Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 a m . to 8:30 p.m.;
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 10
am. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday from 1
to 3:30 p.m. The library is located at 66
Mountain Ave., Springfield. For inform
mation, call (973) 376-4930.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-

Ing season. For Information, cal Bob
Pelserat (908) 688-0312.
GEMINI GROUP I* seeking camera-
man and technicians lor filming original
works lor broadcast on local cable
stations. >

For Information, call Scott Coffey at
(908) 654-1054 or write to: Gemini
Group, 569 Trinity Place, Westfield,
07090.

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
barbershop quartet rehearses In the
First Baptist Church Hall, 170 Elm S t .
Westfield. every Monday evening at
7:30 p.m. Men ol all ages are invited to
stop by. For Information, cal (908)
233-7188 or (908) 382-2870.

SANGERCHOIR men's chorus

p.m. Schwabischer Sangerbund mixed
chorus rehearses Thursday evenings
at 8:30 p jn . at the Deutscher Club in
Clark. New members are welcome.
For information, call Manfred Schneid-
er at (908) 382-4900.

UNION HARMONICA BAND holds
practice sessions at the Senior Citizen
Building, Caldwell and Morris avenues,
Union, every Friday from 7 to 9:30 p jn .

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB invites
male singers to come and sing at
rehearsals on Mondays at 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church Parish Building

then oo#ns th* stage to any aspiring
player who *nt«rs. T h * show opens at
9:30 p.m.

Wednesdays—B.B. ol B.B. and the
Stingers hosts Open Blues Jam with all
musicians welcome.

Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-
days presents th» greatest sounds of
classic rock, performed by local bands.

Weekend performances Include
blues, root* and rock music. An
upscale and traditional blues brunch is
presented every Sunday, and Karaoke
with Leo Hoy and Danson.

Crossroads Is located at 78 North
Ave., Garwood For information, call
(908) 232-5666.

PHYL'S PLACE presents live musical
m^pe^ie^eje/^eje^e^we^^^'^^ej^^^e^e^e^e^e^ej^e^S^Bj^e^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^"^^

The tavern is located at 836 Eli-
zabeth Ave., Linden. For information,
call (908) 925-8990.

SHOUT1 presents tve musical enter-
tainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 116 Watch-
ung Ave., PlainfleW. For information,
call (908) 769-5860.

ARTS ft CRAFTS fMtweJ wl
place In Nomahegon Pwk In Crantord
on Saturday and Sunday from 10 «jn.
to 5 p m

The park Is located on Springfield
Avenue in Crantord. For Information,
call 527-4900.

RIVERFEST jazz and blues celebra-
tion wH take place tomorrow from 5-10
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday begin-
ning at 11 a jn. at Marine Park in Red
Bank.

Rain or shine. Admission is free.
Festival win take place on Broad Street
in Red Bank. For Information, call (732)
741-0055.

MEMOfl&L FIELD in Summit will be
the site of a summer festival on Sun-

haninnlnn Ai 11 -30 a m

COMEDY
JOE'S BASEMENT at Tavern in the
Park features popular comedtans on
Fridays. June S, Master Hypnotist

Admission is $7 until June 3. $10
after. For information, call (908)
273-7162 or (908) 273-5524. In case of
rain, call (908) 273-7162.

PARTY IN THE PARK will take place
on Sunday from 1-5 p.m. at Mindowa-
skin Park in Westfield.

Raindate Is June 14. For informa-
tion, call (908) 232-6100.

NJ RENAISSANCE KINGDOM will
run through June 28 on Davidson
Avenue in Somerset.

For information, call (732)
271-1119.

« « present stories with Alice In Won-
derland on Saturday at 1 p.m., Z P-™-

or 3 p.m. /onR^
For information, call i »u° /

273-6077.
UNION COUNTY EQUESTRIAN
CAMP wil open registration for ndng
sessions on Saturday from 8 am. to
rpon and 1:30 to 4:30 pm. at Watch-
ung Stables in Mountainside.

For ages 7-17.' Sessions are two
weeks in duration. Sessions begin the
week of June 23 and end the week of
Aug. 18. Sessions are Tuesday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
except the week of June 29-Juty 3,
which win be Monday through Thurs-
day. Fee is $220 per session for county
residents, $260 tor out-of-county resi-
dents. Piouf ul mManey and tori

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

MILLER-CORY HOUSE Museum will
feature quiling on Sunday from 2.5
p.m.

Built in 1740. MBWr-Cory House
Museum stands on the *road to the
mountain*" In Westtlakt The Mlier-
Cory House was named In honor of its
two pre-RevotunlJonary owners, both
descended from the earliest settles in
this area. Today, the Miller-Cory
House Museum to a natJonalty recog-
nized living museum. It has been certi-
fied as an historic site and has been
entered on both the State and National
Registers of Hstoric Places. Visitors
are introduced to a variety ol colonial
skills as trained artisans and costumed
docents recreate the everyday file, the
crafts and tasks of the 18th and 19th
century farm family in Westfield.

Admission is $2. .50 for students.
Children under age six are admitted
free. For information about the
museum and its schedule of programs,
call the museum office at (908)
232-1776.

OSBOURE CANNONBALL HOUSE
Museum in Scotch Plains wHI be open
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Arts council offers
fellowship funds

lUtist Atlantic A.* - C J .. . _ . . . _ .

'In the Land of Oo-bla-dee.
Aljira Fine Art Auction.

Assembly Hall, 140 Mountain Ave.,

Westfield.
Interested male singers are invited

to call Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

.' a lithr>collage by Miriam Schapiro, will be on display at

CAFES
UAL A M I S in Summit wil exhibit
works by Doug Schiller through June
30.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
noon to 4 p m , Thursday from 7-9
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from
2-4 p m NJCVA is located at 68 Elm
SL, Summit. For information, call (908)
273-9121.

LES MALAMUT Art Gallery in Union
will present "Journey Into Personal
Abstractions,* an exhibition of paint-
ings by Alfred T. Kaercher of Cranford,
from Saturday through July 7. A recep-
tion wil be held on June 6 from 2 to 4
p.m.

The gallery is located in Union
Library. Friberger Park, Union. For
information, call 851-5450.
SWAIN GALLERIES in Plainfield will
display "Voyages/Viagea,* paintings by
Caballero Sisto ol Roseiie from Satur-
day through July 3. A reception wil be
held on Saturday from 5-7 p m

Galery hours are Tuesday through
Friday from 9:30 a m to 520 p.m. and
Saturday to 4 p.m. Swain is located at
703 Watchung Ave.. Plainfield. For
information, call (908) 756-1707.

ANNUAL MEMBERS SHOW ol New
Jersey Center lor Visual Arts In Sum-
mit will be on display from Sunday
through July 12. A reception wil be
held on Sunday from 2-5 p.m.

Galery hours are Monday through
Friday from noon to 4 pin., Thursday
from 7:30 to 9 p m and Saturday and
Sunday from 2 to 4 p m NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St in Summit For
information, call (908) 273-9121.

AUDITIONS
BAIRD THEATER of South Orange is
looking for a musical director for the
1998-99 season, with opening perfor-
mances in late October.

The Baird Theater is located In the
Baird Center, 5 Mead SL, South
Orange. For information, call (973)
763-2028.

BLOOMFIELD ORCHESTRA is look-
Ing for musicians for the string and
woodwind sections.

There are no auditions. Rehearsals
are every Wednesday evening at the
Btoomfield Civic Center. For informa-
tion, caH (908) 686-1224 or (201)
239-3420.

THE. PHILATHALIANS OF FAN-
WOOD need* technical help for ongo-

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents an
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Jazz~
entertainment is presented on Sun-
days at 8 p.m.. June 7, Joseph Frane
Trio. June 14, Dan Criscl Trio. June 21,
Majesticon. June 28, Pam Purvis and
Bob Ackerman. A $3 cover is charged.

Open Mic Night is presented every
Tuesday from 7:30 to 10 p m , with
sign-up at 7 p.m.

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Stuyvesant Ave. in Union. For further
information, call (908) 810-1844.

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profit folk music
and arts organization. June 5, John
Forster and Water Sign. June 12,
Open Stage, 8 p.m. Sign-up is from
6:30-7 p.m. June 19, David Buskin and
Harold Sails. June 26, Susan Piper
and Christian Bauman.

The Project is located at the Some-
rset County Environmental Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking Ridge.
Shows are heid every Friday year-
round, presenting folk music in its
broadest sense. Coffee, tea and baked
goods are served, no alcohol or tobac-
co are allowed. Showtime is 8:30 p jn .
Admission is $5. For information, call
(908) 766-2489.

Denny Moore. June 12, Gino
Cacchione.

Admission is $8 for show only. $25
dinner package is available. Show
begins at 9 p.m. Tavem in the Park is
located at 147 West Westfield Ave.,
Roselle Paric For information, call
(908) 241-7400.

GOLF
GOLF TOURNAMENTS in Union
County have announced the following
deadline and dates:

Annual Women's Public Links Tour-
nament at Ash Brook Golf Course.
Entry fee is $12. Entries dose on June

C A S U A L TuMEi restaurant features
comectans on weekends.

The restaurant is located at 1085
Central Av«., Clark. For information,
call (90S) 388-6511.

"CONCERTS
CLARK LIBRARY will present guitar
music and tinging tomorrow at 2 p m

The library is located at 303 West-
field Ave., Clark. For information, call
(732) 388-S999.

PERCEPTION will perform jazz music
on Saturday at 2 p.m. at Elizabeth
Library.'

The library is located at 11 South
Broad S i , EPzabeth. For information,
call 354-6060.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH of the
Holy Trinity in Westfield will feature a
musical presentation on Saturday.

-28- mt begins

tificate are required. The stables are
located at 1160 Summit Lane. Moun-
tainside. For information, call (908)
789-3665.

KIDS TOT TROT will take place on
Sunday at 1 p.m. at Memorial Field in
Summit.

For ages 2-7. Registration begins at
11:30 a.m. For information, call (908)
273-7162.
FATHER'S DAY ceramic classes will
be held on Tuesday frpm 4-5:30 p.m.
and 6-7:30 p.m., and June 11 from
6-7:30 p.m. at John T. Gregono Recre-
ation Center in Unden.

For grades 1-8. Registration dead-
line is tomorrow. Fe« is $5. All supplies
are included. The center is located at
330 Helen St., Linden. For information,
call (908) 474-8627.
STREAM STROLL will take place on
Tuesday from 12:45-1:45 p.m. at Trail-
side Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside.

For ages 3-4 with an adult, no
siblings. Pre-registration required.
Meet at the Surprise Lake lot. Wear
water shoes. Trailside is located at 452
New Providence Road in Mountain-
side. For information, call (908)
789-3670.

SUMMER STARS will take place on
Wednesday from 3:30-4:45 p.m. at
Trailside Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside.

For grades 1-2. Preregistration is
required. Trailside is located at 452
New Providence Road in Mountain-
side. For information, call (908)
789-3670.

AMERICAN PERFORMANCE STU-
DIOS Rome Festival Choral Institute
will offer a Choral Theater course in
June.

The studios are located in Westfield.
For information, call (908) 233-7214.

STAGESTRUCK KIDS Performing
Arts Camp Stagestruck Kids Juniors is
for students entering Kindergarden-
second grade in the fall. The half-day
morning program runs from June
29-Jury 31 from 9 a.m. to noon.

Stagestruck Kids is for students
entering third-tenth grade in the fall.
The full-day program runs from June
24-July 31 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p m

The camp is located at 1245 Orange
Ave., Cranford. For information, call
Cindy Smith at (908) 27S.S053 or Mic-

to visitors on Sunday from 2-4 p.m. A
collection of flags will be on display in
honor of Flag Day.

The house is located at 1840 Front
St. in Scotch Plains.

O N LINE
A WRINKLE IN TIME 2 features more
than 200 QuickTime VR and 360
panoramic photos from six different
continents, all taken on March 20 dur-
ing the Equinox.

Millbum, NJ is featured as the only
panoramic view from New Jersey,
taken by local photographer David
Dantowitz.

The exhibit, celebrating T h e Won-
ders of Mother Earth," is viewable on
Windows or Macintosh computers
using QuickTime software and a web
browser . T h e a d d r e s s is
www.Wrinkle2.lava.neL For informa-
tion, call (973) 564-8670.

OPERA
THE MIKADO will be presented by
Ridgewood Opera Company on Satur-
day at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. at
Benjamin Frankin Middle School in
Ridgewood.

Advance tickets are $10 for adults,
$8 for seniors and $6 for students.
Tickets are $2 additional at the door.
For information, call (973) 423-0300.

POETRY
POETSWEDNESDAY will take place
at Barron Arts Center in Woodbridge
on June 10 at 8 pm.

Admission is free. The arts center is
located at 582 Rahway Ave., Wood-
bridge. For information, call (732)
634-0413.

UNION COUNTY TEEN ARTS Poetry
Reading will take place on Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes & Noble in
Springfield.

Barnes & Noble is located at 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (908) 558-2550.

RADIO

DANCE

CLASSES
PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE in Madi-
son will present a six-week Production
Workshop beginning June 8, on Mon-
days and Wednesdays from 7-10 p m

The theater is located at 33 Green
Village Road in Madison. For informa-
tion, call (973) 514-1787.

CLUBS
CLUB BENE Dinner Theater show-
cases popular entertainers on
weekends.

Dinner-and-show, as well as show-
only tickets are available. Club Bane is
located on Route 35 in South Amboy.
For Information, call (908) 727-3000.

COVE LOUNGE presents live music
by alternative bands every weekend.

The tavem is located at 114 Chest-
nut St., Roselle. For information, call
(908) 241-1226.

CROSSROADS in Garwood presents
a weekly lineup of musical rotation:

Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-Mic
Night. Blues guitar stringer and vocal-
ist Rhett Tyler opens the show, and

S WIN GIN' TERN DANCES will pre-
sent the fdtowlrig Krte-up:

June 6, Trish Petzold and Hot Under
The Caller-

June 2 0 , Dan Pearl a n d
Squeazology.

July 4, dam Rotenberg and Four
Potato Stew.

July 18, Peter Stjx and Reckless
Abandon..

Dances are held at Ogden Memorial
Church on Main St. in Chatham, at
7:30 p.m. Admission is $7 per person.
Sneakers only are required. For infor-
mation, call (973) 539-6286 or (973)
228-9729.

FESTIVALS
STRAWBtsWW FAMILY FEST will
take place today at 7:30 p.m. at Con-
necticut Farms Presbyterian Church in
Union.

Tickets are $4.50, 52.25 for children
in sixth grade and under. The church is
located at 068 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.
For Information, call (908) 688-3164.

SUMMER BLUES AND WINE Festival
will take place tomorrow and Saturday
from noon to S p.m. af Waterloo Village
in Stanhope.

Admission Is $12 for ages 21 and
over, $9 lor ages 16-20. Ages 15 and
under are admitted free. The village is
located off I-80, exit 25 in Stanhope.
For Information, call (908) 475-4460.

Jury 1 1 .
Annual Best Ball Tournament at

Galoping Hill Golf Course in Kenil-
worth. Entry fee i j $20 per team.
Entries dose on July 19 at 5 p.m. Tour-
nament begins on Aug. 1.

Annual Junior Boys and Girls Public
Links Tournaments at Ash Brook Golf
Course. Open to boys and girts age
12-17. Entry fee is $8. Entries dose on
Aug. 2 at 5 p.m. Tournament begins on
Aug. 14.

Annual Senior Men's and Women's
Public Links Tournament at Oak Ridge
GoH Course. Open to men and women
ages 50 and over. Entry fee is $10.
Entries dose.on Aug. 30 at 5 p m
Tournament begins on SepL 11 .

Tournaments are open to county
residents age 16 and older unless
otherwise specified, who qualify as
amateur golfers and are not members
of private dubs. Applications can be
obtained and turned in at any of the
specified courses.

Ash Brook Golf Course, Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains: (908) 756-0414.

Galloping Hill Golf Course, Gallop-
ing Hill Road, Kenilworth: (908)
686-1556.

Oak Ridge Golf Course. Oak Ridge
Road, Ctenc (732) 574-0139.

Tee-Time Reservation Phone Num-
ber (908) 351-0539.
CRESCENT Golf Range offers a driv-
ing range, baseball batting and a mini-
ature goV course.

60 tees available. Open year-round.
The range is located at 2235 Spring-
field Ave. in Union. For information, call
688-9767.

KIDS
NJ YOUNG PLAYWRIGHTS FESTI-
VAL In Madison will take place today
and tomorrow beginning at 10 a m . at

• New Jersey Performing Arts Center.
Admission is free. Reservations are

necessary and can be made by calling
(973) 614-1787, ext. 14. NJPAC is
located at One Center St., Newark.

SLIPPERY SALAMANDERS will take
place today from 9:45-11 a m or
12:45-2 p.m. at Trailside Nature and
Science Center in Mountainside.

. For ages 4-5. Trailside is located at
452 New Providence Road, Mountain-
side. For information, call (908)
789-3670.

CHRISTOPHER'S BOOKS in Summit

hal at (973) 912-9051.

UNION LIBRARY Children's depart-
ment is featuring an exhibit ol memora-
bilia from US Space Camp.

The library is located at Friberger
Park in Union.

PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE will hold
Creative Dramatics in three two-week
daily sessions beginning July 6, July
20 and Aug. 3, for grades 4-9.

Playwrights Theatre is located at 33
Green Village Road in Madison. For
inlormation, call (973) 514-1787, ext.
32.

LECTURES
QUILLERS from the US and Canada
will have a general meeting on Satur-
day from 1-3 p.m. at the holiday Inn in
Springfield.

Admission is free. The inn is located
on Route 22 in Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 564-9755.
JUST ABOUT ART will feature fiber
artist Bisa Kessler Caporala on June
11 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts.

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For inlormation call (908)
273-9121.

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will hold
•Meet The Great Zegleld." hosted by
Robert Johanson, on June 23.
. The playhouse is located on Brook-

side Drive in Millbum. For inlormation
call (973) 376-4343.

MUSEUMS
DR. WILUAM ROBINSON Plantation
House in Clark will be open to the publ'
ic on Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. Local Girl
Scouts will conduct games played in
Colonial times and demonstrate a
Maypole dance. Tours of the house will
be conducted.

The museum is located at 593 Madi-
son Hill Road in Clark. For inlormation
call (732) 381-3081 or (732) 388-633o!
DRAKE HOUSE MUSEUM will exhibit
"Plalnfield"s Ragtime Era: 1900-1920"
through June 30. The museum will be
open on Sunday from 2-4 p.m.

Admission is $3. Children are admit-
ted Iree. The 1746 Drake House chro-
nicles New Jersey history from colonial
times through the Civil War and Victor-
ian ems. The house is located at 602
W. Front St., Plainfield. For further
details, call (908) 755-5831.

NEW JERSEYTIMES radio program
will present "New Jersey Politics and
Elections" through Saturday. June
7-13, 'Ethnic New Jersey.'

For information on stations, call Rut-
gers Office ot Television and Radio at
(732) 445-3710.

TELEVISION
ENCORE cable channel will broadcast
"Final Analysis" at 8 p.m. and "Breath-
less" at 10:15 p m on Saturday. On
Sunday, 'Foul Play," 8 p.m.

OVATION cable channel will present
the foDowing premier programming:
Top Score." through tomorrow, 7:30
p.m.; "Sarah," tomorrow, 9 p m ; "Fine
Tuning: The Pacific Music Festival
Experience," Monday, 8 p.m.; "Alan
Ayckboum — A Plain Man's Guide to
Play-Making," Tuesday, 8 p.m.;
"August Wilson," Tuesday, 10 p.m.
THIRTEEN/WNET will broadcast
"Broadway '98: Launching the Tony
Awards* on Sunday from 8-9 p.m. On
Wednesday, "Great Performances —
Swan Lake" on Wednesday from 9-11
p.m.

THEATER
GEMINI GROUP will present an even-
ing ol one-act plays tomorrow and
Saturday evening at Community Pre-
sbyterian Church in Mountainside.

Admission is free. The church is
located in Mountainside. For informa-
tion, call (908) 654-1054.

LAMENTS, an adaptation of Dorothy
Parker's work by Karon Semones. will
be presented at The Elizabeth Play-
house tomorrow through June 14.

All tickets are $5, with no discounts.
The Playhouse is located at 1100 East
Jersey St. in Elizabeth. For Informa-
tion, call (908) 355-0077.

ANNIE will be performed from Tues-
day through June 11 at New Jersey
Performing Arts Center.

NJPAC is located at One Center St.,
Newark. For information, call (888)
GO-NJPAC.

CYRANO DE BERGERAC will open at
New Jersey Shakespeare Festival
from Tuesday through July S.

The festival is located at 36 Madison
Ave., Madison, on the campus of Drew
University. For information, call (973)
408-5600.

WILL ROGERS FOLLIES will be per-
formed from Wednesday through July
26 at Paper Mill Playhouse.

The theater is located on Brookside
(Sec Stepping, Page B7)

Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation has
announced the immediate availability
of 1999 New Jersey State Council on
the Arts individual artist fellowship
guidelines and applications. The
funding categories available for 1999
include: crafts, sculpture, photogra-
phy, interdisciplinary performance,
prose, poetry and playwriting. The
deadline for 1999 application is Julv
15.

This is the second year that Mid

Atlantic Arts Foundation has admim's-

lered fellowship grants for the NJ

State Council on the Arts. It has

proven to be a cost-effective way for

the council to provide fellowship to

individual NJ-based artists and has

helped to further the growing rclaticm-

snip between Mid Atlantic Arts
Foundation and the NJ State Council
on the Arts.

"The New Jersey State Council on

the Aits is pleased to be offering fel-

lowships to New Jersey artists in

seven different categories in 1999. It

is a measure of the council's commit-

ment to individual artists in the state,

and of our desire to support growth

and achievement.

"The fellowships program is a vital

element in the council's total program

of support for artists. We are also

pleased to be working with the expert

staff at Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation

for a second year," said David Miller,

deputy executive director of the. NJ

State Council on the Arts.

To he eligible, one must be an artist

in one of the disciplines offered and a

permanent NJ resident, fellowships

are awarded solely on the basis of

artistic excellence and not other mer-

its thai may be associated with a pro-

ject or any other factors.

To request a copy of the fellowship

guidelines and an application, call

Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation at (410)

539-6656, ext. 115; for questions

about the NJ Fellowship program, dial

ext. 101. Guidelines and applications

are available in large print. If any spe-

cial accommodations are required to

file an NJSCA fellowship application.

call Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation at

ext. 101.
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You just have to
watch 'Fandango'

(Cootinoed from Page B6)
Drive In MBfoum. For Information, ca l
(973) 3713-4343.

ELIZABETH HIGH SCHOOL win be
the site of SL Anthony R.C. Church
and SL Mary's R C . Church production
of "Joseph and the Amazing Technico-
lor Dreamcoat," June 18,19 and 20 at
8 p.m. and June 21 at 3 p.m.

Tickets are $5 in advance, $6 at the
door. The high school is located on
Pearl Street in Elizabeth. For informa-
tion, call (908) 351-3300.

TRIPS

workshops will be held at five loca-

tions across the state between June

1-9. Artists intending to apply for fel-

lowships are encouraged to attend one

of these workshops. To register, call

(609) 292-6130.

Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation fos-
ters, develops and supports regional
arts programming for the benefit of
arts organizations, artists and audi-
ences, and encourages exchanges that
link the arts resources of the Mid
Atlantic region to the rest of the
nation and ihe world. The foundation
was created in 1979. It is a private,
non-profit organization that is closely
allied with the region's state arts
councils and the National Endowment
for the Arts.

NJ CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS will
sponsor a bus trip to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art In NYC en June 11 .

Bus leaves at 9 a.m. from the park-
ing lot of the A&P in New Providence,
returning from the museum only at
3:30 p.m. For information, call (908)
273-9121.

VARIETY
NJ WOMEN'S THEATRE COOPERA-
TIVE will present three staged read-
ings of new plays at Playwrights Thea-
ter in Madison tomorrow and Saturday
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.

Donation of $5 will be taken at the
door. The theater is located at 33
Green Village Road in Mad son. For
information, call (973) 443-9125.

ROAD RALLY will take place on
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Cost is $18 per person in advance.
For information, caJ Temple Sha'arey

Shalom In Springfield at (973)
379-5387.

SIX FLAGS GREAT ADVENTURE win
present David Clayton Thomas and
Blood, Sweat and Tears, and The
Commodores on Saturday at 8 pjn.
On June 14 at 7 p.m., Joan Jett and
The Backhearts.

Great Adventure is located in Jack-
son. For information, call (732)
928-4019.

SPORTS CARD/MEMORABILIA
show will be held on Sunday from 10
a m . to 4 p.m. at Rahway Senior Citi-
zen Center.

Admission is $1 . Children under age
6 are admitted free. The senior center
is located at 1306 Esterbrook Ave.,

827-2094.

Poetry contest offered
The Texas Poetry Alliance is offer-

ing a 51,000.00 grand prize in their

annual poetry contest open to the

public. There is no entry fee and

everyone is invited to submit a poem.

"Our goal is to encourage new

talent," says Poetry Director Thomas

Michaels. "In a world where poetry is

the Cinderella of the Arts, we are

helping poets to find her glass

slipper."

To enter, send one poem 21 lines or

less to: Free Poetry Contest, 1712 E.

Riverside Dr., Suite 147. Austin, Tex-

as 78741. Or enter on-line at

www.frcecontest.com.

Did you ever see a movie in which

nothing really happens but you just

have to watch it anyway? That even

though there's no real conflict, no real

drama, the characten_are-acx-idetUifr-

able it's like you're not even watching

a movie. Il/s like you're sitting around

watching your friends talk.

"Fandango" is this type of movie.

It's the late 1960s and four friends

who call themselves "the groovers"

have just graduated from the Univer-

sity of Texas. Before they start the rest

of their lives, they decide to hop into a

convertible and drive around the state,

looking for some sort of excitement QX

maybe just a sign of what they should

do next. And so they drive. And

mothing much happens but everybody

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riffel

money to make the short into a full-

length feature. Reynolds later directed

"Robin Hood," starring his friend

Costner, and soon after that made the

ill-fated —Aterworid," also starring

Costner.

New on video: "Boogie Nights,"

drama; "LA. Confidential." sus-

pense; "Kiss the Girls." thriller.

Trivia: Only two acton have been

the top box-ffice draws five years in a

knows people like these characters, so

you have to listen when they talk

about sex. marriage, life and death.

Actually, a few things do happen. A

few very funny things. The young

men stop at Ihe Pecos Parachute

School run by a pot-smoking flower

child. Judd Nelson, in one of his first

roles, decides he never had real

excitement in his life and wants to

skydive. He bails out of the plane just

as his friends, watching from the

ground, realize that he doesn't have a

parachute tied to his back, he has a

sack of laundry.

The film was also one of the first

films of Kevin Costner's career. The

film began as a short titled "Proof."

Steven Spielberg saw it and gave

"Proof" director Kevin Reynolds

row. Hurt ReynoldsTidne. Name the

other.

Answer Bing Crosby.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
RifTcl is the author of The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of AH Time,"

Jacquie McCarthy,
Editor

OWorrall Community Newspapers

Inc. 1998 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083.

Legendary Steve Allen to speak to cancer survivors
Noted comedian, author and enter-

tainer Steve Allen will be the featured
speaker at the fifth annual Cancer Sur-
vivors Day picnic sponsored by the
Saint Barnabas Cancer Centers of
Livingston and Union. Scheduled for
Sunday from noon to 4 p.m.. the event
will be held at the East Wing parking
lot of the Medical Center on Old Short
Hills Road in Livingston. National
Cancer Survivors Day, celebrated in
over 650 communities throughout
North America, is a nationwide event
honoring the millions of Americans
who are surviving a cancer diagnosis.
The event is open to anyone who has
been diagnosed with cancer, their
families, friends and healthcare
providers.

A cancer survivor, Steve Allen will
share his personal experiences with
the disease, and offer his perspective
on how humor can help in coping with

cancer. Perhaps best known as a com-

edian, Steve Allen has been described

by Noel Coward as "the most talented

man in America." He is the creator

and first host of "The Tonight Show"

and for years the star of his own prime

time comedy series, "The Steve Allen

Show." He was honored in 1985 by

the "Guiness Book of World

Records" as the most prolific compos-

er of modern times, having written

more than 7,000- songs recorded by

such artists as Aretha Franklin, Bing

Crosby and Judy Garland, including

the familiar, "This Could be the Start

of Something Big." Allen has also

acted on Broadway and in film and

published 49 books.

In addition to Allen's talk, the picn-

ic will offer a wide variety of both

educational and recreational activities

for survivors and their families.

Activities include Tai Chi, massage

therapy, survivors art projects and a
preview performance of the pediatric
cancer survivors chorus,, ,Disj!jay
tables will offer information about
nutrition and wellness, as well as
resources for coping with cancer. For
children and those young at heart,
entertainment, games and music will
be provided. A picnic lunch will be
scrved.

Saint Barnabas Medical Center is
New Jersey's oldest and largest, non-
profit, nonsectarian hospital with 620
beds. The Cancer Center in Livings-
ton features state-of-the-art facilities,
including a dedicated 36-bcd Oncolo-
gy Unit, a renovated radiationoncolo-
gy department, private chemotherapy
treatment rooms, a Community
Resource Library and extensive psy-
chosocial support programs. The
Cancer Center on Galloping Hil Road
in Union offers the most up-to-date

chemotherapy treatments adirdnstered
in a spacious suite, as well as a Corn-
jnunity Rcsourcclibiary and j
programs. Both Centers offer patients
access to a wide variety of clinical
research protocols testing new
approaches to therapy.

The event will, take place rain or
shine. For more information and to
register for the National Cancer Sur-
vivors Day event, call (973)
322-2467.

This newspaper is a reliable means

of researching the community

market. To boost your business in

the community, call our ad depart-

ment at 908-686-7700 today.

T was referred by my doctor
because I needed a special
medical diet."

P. Harris. Union

"I reached my goal by losing
weight naturally, and was
inspired through motivation
and encouragement"

£ Stm, Westteld

I t meant a great deal to know
that my sessions were covered
by my insurance plan."

M. Pmfrsan.Scoteti Plans

Personalized Programs for
Good Health & Lasting Success

(908)-789-5300

, \k'\!'< iT \ > H M \ u
Celebrati

Our 10th
I Anniversary

2253 South Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ 07090/Ptaza South Medical Kdg.
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Offer the gift of listenings
make miracles happen

t
I CONTACT*
? We Care,Inc.

the 24-hour telephone helpline and
crisis intervention service, urgently

needs volunteers to staff
its phone lines. -

The next vohmteer training
class runs June 22-July 3.

CaH:908/8oM40
for more infonnatioD or to register.

A member of 7 V Untied Way. COKTACT CSA
and life Line lmemanonal

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONELU
— CHIROPRACTOR-

REDUCING STRESS
If you feel abnormally weighed down by

stress, the best solution n to identify the
cause and eliminate it.

Mental streis usually has roots in
emotional trauma, such as the death of a
loved one or impending job loss. Chemical
stress can be caused by environmental
pollution, too many preservatives and other
chemicals in food, or misuse of medication.

Physical stress can also cause pain and
other problems. This can be created by
overwork, lack of sleep, or pushing your
body beyond its endurance level. It can
also be caused by structural problems of
[be body, fuch as spinal imbalance or some
other distortion of the body.

Mental stress may require psychological
treatment You can avoid some chemical
stress by eating natural foods, shunning
polluted areas, and by reducing pptoper
drug intake. To eliminate the physical
stress caused by structural problems of the
body, your doctor of chiropractic can help
restore your body to proper balance and
good health.

In the interest of hrttf* health
from the office of:

Dr. Donald AnUmtlli
-Chiropractor-

A ntooefli Family
Chiropractic CeMtr

2575 Morris Are , Union
Mt-6tt-7373

Everyday is sale day at the Vitaimn Factory.
Look for our wnadvrertfsed ^pec.ifjis?

STORE HOURS: Mon. &Thurs. 10-6; lues.. Wed., fr Fri. 10-4

Heeded
For abused and neglected children, as
well as drug exposed infants who
need a loving, nuluring home while j
their families heal.

When babies are medically discharged
from hospitals but have nowhere to
go. Someone must care enough to
share home, family and self.

For children in emergency situations
and are in urgent need of foster
parents who can provide a safe haven
on short notice.

For teenagers who have a need for
foster parents who can nurture and
guide them.

Can you help?

Please call 1-800-222-0047 I
N.J. Department Of Human Services

I
I
H PioUuc

Self-employed families need serf-employmeni benefits. In New

Jersey, our individual health care plans give you one of the state's

largest physician networks. Extensive prenatal care, well-baby care

and your children's immunizations are

covered. And full-time help is just a call

away on our 24-hour Health Information CIGNA Healthcare

A Business of Caring.t ine. For information, call 1-800-465-3084.

Product! ind urwen ptovUtO by Omndcu GcnenJ Lift Iraurlnct Company mi oOm OMtfng tutattwiM ol CIGNA Corooroon
Tin giouo nrYiet igiMinM • i m m d anrucy S« csmnct lor MMs.

I
I

xxaon H
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MEATTHESHORE"
^kW> IT'S NOT TOO LATE, BVT DON'T WAIT

We still hqve a nice selection of rentals

available by the we&k, monthly or full season,

starting 9% $750 per week. Point Pleasant

Beach offers affordable summer fun for every

member of the family.

CALL TODAY! 1-800-870-5234

Ward Realty, 70S Ocean Avenue, Point Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742

JUNE 29th-JULY 31st

MONDAY-FRIDAY

8:30AM - 12:30PM

FULL DAY
PROGRAM
AVAILABLE

MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY

STOKES FOREST MUSIC CAMP
July 5 through July 18

Our 6th Year!
Coed ages 10-18

M

§

O Intensive Musical Activities

O Environmental & Nature Studies

O Recreational Activities

Overnight and Day Camp Available

For Info Gall: (973) 655 - 4443

OPEN TO ALL

NJ STUDENTS

PRESCHOOL -

9th GRADE

REGISTER
NOW!

(908) 789-9696
The New Jersey Workshop for the Arts

- A rK>nproflt organization estabtehed in 1972-
150 -152 East Broad Street • Westfield

Fencing Club • Kids 'n' Arts • Music Studio
Westfietd ArtQattery » Wesffiett Summer Workshop

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

i

IDEAL
FOR FATHER'S D AT a

)N PRESENT:
• RINGS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

•CRYSTAL-WATCH STRAPS*
•MfclN'S JfcWfcUOf •LKIMALHCJURINES* 3fC"

* Additional 20% OFF with this ad *

t SALERNO'S I
i JEWELERS I
^ Excludes Final Sale Items *

* 228 N. WOOD AVE., LINDEN •908-486-4300 *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Passport to your Child's Future at

Wardlaw-Hartridge
Summer Programs

* Camp: Grades 1-8 ~
(June 15-August H1)

* Camp Funshine: 3,4 & 5 year olds
(June 15-August 14)

* Exploration: Grades 1-8
(June 29-August 7)

* Summer School: Grades 6-12
(June 29-August 7)

* E.S.L.: All Ages
(June 29-August 7)

Applications For Grades PK thru 12

Please call

(9O8) 754-1.882
for abrochure

THE

Wardlaw-Hartride
S C H O O L ^

1295 Inman Avenue • Edison, NJ 08820

.«<>•
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Director makes plans for growth of NJ Shakespeare Festival
(Continued from Page B3)

V says in the play, we suddenly turned
into this courageous little band o(
brothers trying to trake this thing
work. I think we were very lucky that
the adversity brought out the best in
everybody."

"This courageous little band of
brothers'' includes directors who lend
their creative to the NISF effort, with

-. Monte at the helm. "I would go out of
my mind if I had to do everything.
There's no,way I could direct every
•how, nor would I want do. but when I
am not in rehearsals for my own
shows, I am in everyone else'a, mak-
ing sure that their lives as artists are
being served. I'm also here to tee that
they're having a great time.

"I set. first and foremost, the artistic
philosophy for the theater, so certain
kinds of directors are drawn to work

care what they did 400 yean ago.
Shakespeare's the one who started the
whole notion of potting people in dif-
ferent time periods and switching
around like that We take the pot ,
which is the most important thing (bat
we have became it leaches us about
the future. I have absolutely no agen-
da about being labeled as a traditional
company or as a non-traditional
company."

That translated into "Richard UT
with the lead actor making comical
use of a disfigured hand, and "Henry
V" performed on the football field of
Bayley-EUard Catholic High School
in Madison.

"From the very beginning, we took
Shakespeare's clue about what be
says to do with il." said Monte of
"Henry V," "and he says in the very
first line it's a wooden *O.* which

riveting, a d you were part of i t We
did the opposite of what everybody
thought we were going to do. And it
was extremely effective."

Monte abo oversees the Festival's
professional training program. T i n
very committed to training new
artists, so every single thing they do, I
see. We really work bard to train
acton here and to see their work at a
very intense level. There's a tremend-
ous amount of time and energy spent
to be sure that we are not just using
young talent, but creating it"

The Festival's most recent find is
Trisha PaoJuccio. who will portray
Roxanne in "Cyrano De Bergenc."

"We found Trisha from an audition
in New York a couple of years ago.
She was in grad school at NYU, very
young, and we hired her to be in our
non-equity louring company." Paluc-

we all began to realize that she was
extraordinarily talented," taid Monte.

"Henry V" director Scon Went-
worth cast Paoluccio in the lead role
of Catherine. In addition to Roxanne,
Monte reported that Paoluccio will
play another lead role later this
'Summer.

Of all Monte's accomplishments at
NJSF, none of it matters without an
audience. If Festival shows are "unex-
citing and inaccessible and boring,
why should they come? They
shouldn't!" said Monte. "I need to
make theater as exciting an experi-
ence as the immediacy of a sports
event or the relevancy of tv, or what
film does by drawing you right into
the screen."

Excitement, accessibility and rele-
vancy played a major role in Monte's
choice of "Cyrano De Bergenc" to

many people to come to this theater as
possible. Shakespeare scares them
off. If it lakes getting them through
another route, HI do it

"Everybody knows 'Cyrano De
Bergenc'; everybody saw Steve Mar-
tin's 'Roxanne.' Everybody has to
read it in high school! It is not a scary
play, in fact, it's a very embracing
play. I wanted to find a show that was
going to welcome more people in, and
I think it's going to do that. I wanted
to find a snow that matched the event
of opening of a new theater. 'Cyrano'
is epic in so many ways, it is an event
in itself."

And "Cyrano" will help Monte
make good on her promise that build-
ing the F.M. Kirby Shakespeare Thea-
ter will open the doors for more
expansive productions.

"People don't do it very often," she
.re, sne continued, rrom the

moment I walked in here, I said, 'I am
not interested in museum-piece
Shakespeare.' I don't care what they
did 400 years ago. Shakespeare didn't

means it's just a round, wooden plat-
form. And that's exactly what we did,
and we kept it very intimate," not
what the audience was expecting.
"Suddenly, that story just became

cio next appeared in last season s
main stage production of "A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream" as a fairy.

"Watching her do that and watch-
ing her do some late-night projects,.

open the Festival s grandest season.
"I did not want to open with a

Shakespeare," Monte said firmly. "I
came to that conclusion after long,
hard through!. I am trying to get u

said. It s got huge elements that you
have to coordinate. You've got to
coordinate music makeup, sword-
fighting, incredible costumes, sets, 35
actors, vocal coaches, wigs. But if you

PERMANENT WAVE M I
• InctadasHa i t * Set

Httou Curtta Quantum
* FBHM8 ^3ff.BO

iuncDn$e.oo

WASH tt SKT *7.OO
$7 MO (nu at SAD
sncLmznoiif:

cauaum
•ran*

^ Quattty& Value YouVa Come To Trust

EXHAUST FAN

TUBBKLOSURE
y^ru aA-mannu REMODELING

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODEUNG

•Hwnow Enrtng WUS
Outer Wail •Bathroom Accanorin

Ntw BMhroom Rxturn
Nmr Window. N*w Door

Conversions

vsbriB nSffiOMf UjpOA

DESIGNER
BATHROOMS ft KITCHENS II Inc. 1016STUYVESANr«E.*mON

www.localatource.coi
BATHR(>OMS*KITCHENS Mm - _ - t M m r i M 1 ,

esigner.asp (8U0J 000-WW • l<flwW2-Vfi«

Bank FSB
1-888-777-5747 Ext 237 NEW JERSEY EARLY EDITION Visit us on the Internet uiuui.fnonarchbank/sb.com

SUMMER SALE!
SWING SETS

from $329°°
Lowest Prices

Guaranteed
with Free

Delivery & Installation*

Choose from

dozens of models

from the nation's Top Brands

like: GYM * N • I &

Back Yard Products Excludes Kits

CALL FOR A FREE

CATALOG!

800-321-GYMS (4967)

LAy <
DIVISION OF TINY TOTS

199 Route 22 East • Green Brook
(732) 968-0440

LEARN
TO

DRIVE

FAIRWAY
GOLF CENTER

For I I I * OeH*r . n

• Lighted 9 Hole Par 3 Golf
Course

• 140 Covered & Healed Booths
•ProShop

: • Practice Greens & Bunkers
• Teaching Studn
• PGA/LPGA Staff

. • Custom Club Fitting
• Swing Video™ & Computer

Coach

•Free Lower Clubs
Available

QoH t a t a oin--
• Group - Private - "
•Men-Women-Juniors
• Beginners or Experienced

Golfers
• Junior GoH Camps
For Th« Family...
• 1 8 Hole Miniature Golf

Course
•Go-Karts
•BadingCages

: BUCKET OF BALLS:: Round of Gol f :
Buy l Hound •

Get 1 FREE .'
I Buy 1 Jumbo Bucket

I Get 1 FREE ',
1 With ttili coupon. •
' Not vt fd wtth other offers or prior'
J purchMM. Expires e/30/ge '

i l

"Play QoH D«y Or Nlghtl
• At Tti* Royal Dun** I
1 With thU coupon.. •
' NotvalWwtlholhefoftersorprfor"
f purchMM. Expire* 6/3CV96 '

'Home Improvement 'New Car

• Travel

Millennium Home
Equity Line of Credit

FAIRWAY
CENTER

••: --Cy»,iU.t>»* *miMtt4&«4*i*

For Details Call 1 - 8 8 8 - 7 7 7 - 5 7 4 7 Ext 237 and ask for

Jim O'Brien, Vice President. Or visit one of our conveniently located branches today.

CLARK:

10 Westfield Ave.
(732) 499-0800

TOMS RIVER:

1001 Fischer Blvd.
(732) 929-1555

SEA SIRT:

2150 Highway 35
Brook Plaza

(732)974-1717

KEARHY:

249 Keamy Ave.
(201) 991-8500

MORRIS PIAIHS:

Rt. 10 & 202
(973)267-1800

r i k 'Ef* H o u s i n 9 Lendc- ^Qua> Opporunty Lender. Offer to New * M * m u n ' Home Equity lines of Oredit only. Offer applies to Owner Occupied 1 or Z fannly principal residences in NJ with a Combined Loan
| S f ui Value ratio ol 75% r less. Maiimum loan emount $100,000. Pnvenykisuranu MEMBER

and is variable thereafter at prime rate with e maximum APR of 14.SH. These interest rates include a V2% reduction lor automatic monthly payments from a Monarch M i f o n u n Checking account The F D I C
L I N D E R vaiable rat* APR tamual percentage reu) is based on the Prime Rate as published on th» last tusif«ss d ^ <)f each nionui in u ^ WaB Street Journal.

can do it, if you can pull it off, it's
scope is as big as that of building a
theater.

The fight to build the FJM. Kfaby
Shakespeare Theater has given Monte
a new respect for Cyrano himself.
"The process of accomplishing this
has been in some w s y n n art*of insan-
ity, rebellion, bravura, cour-
age. . . however you want to look at
it, it is somewhat similar to what 'Cyr-
ano' represents. Having had to fight
so hard for quality, I rebel against
mediocrity."

Producing larger-than-life theater is
not the only way the Festivil will
expand. "Mike and I have, I think,
envisioned some great things. In
terms of bow we want to expand or
not expand, we don't ever want to get
to the point where we became ao large

afflSry oecomes separate
from the people involved, but we cer-
tainly have plans of expanding in
ways that I think are going to really
enahl* us to reach more people.
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Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the Internet

http://www.localsoijrce.com/classifieds/

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

hMI CO

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

- CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
Clark Eagle* The Leader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader
Railway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

' Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vailsourg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 cornBo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or redassrfy any
advertisement at anytime.

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

S1000's POSSIBLE typing Part fma. At home
ToO tree 1-80&-218-9000 extension S139 for

Ojrectory.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Exparxxng
firm seeks motivated, organized set starter to
assist our fast paced publisher. Must have
strong computer and UxiUfcaeuinj ska*, kv
dming WP and Spreadsheet Mnrnum 2
years experience. Cotoge grsd piateiieg Fax
resume and salary notary to 973-467-0368 or
mai to WP1 Commuiualions Inc. 55 Morris
Avenue. Springfield. NJ. 07061.

A MOTHEPTS DREAM. Work from home utxc-
ng experienced teammates to earn S1000 plus
a month Our team concept works. Our pro-
duels, good health For information
1-888-819-6020 (SCA Network).

AS SEEN on TV! Need extra cash? Work from
home and earn up to $1200/1500 month part
tome or $6000 plus month M time. Need 5
people mmedawy. Work your own hours. No
Quotas Serious mndea, set-motivated people
only No experience needed. W i train. Benefits
package avaiable. Free recorded information
1 -888-872-4914 (SCA Network).

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewtory, wood
items, ryping, sewing, computer work from in
your spare time Great pay Free Petals
1-800

CLERICAL ASSISTANT
PART THE

S9-S10/HOUR

The indrvidual wfl work 20 hours per weak
laayflmi schedule a n t » « a t t t ) aasWng our
financial oour—tor with a variety of clerical
support lunctJons induing telephone inquiries.
setting up Has, typing correspondence, main-
taining supptes, etc Caratdates must possess

DRIVER OTR Covenant transport. Just had a
mayor pay increase. Experienced drivers
owner operator Hams 1 -800-441 -4394. Gradu-
ate students 1-800-3384428. Bud Meyer re-
trigarstad truck me Cal tol free 877-2834383,
MJ3 HUP M£V£H £ l i

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

axcetent > sties and be wel

t-800-632-8007. 24 hours. (FEE)

ASSEMBLE ARTS. Crafts. Toys in your spare
time. Earn cash* Prone work, typing, sewing,
electronics, more. Great pay. Cal 24 hour
information. 1-800-795-038C> ext 21 (SCA
Network)

ASSISTANT MANAGER

THIS IS BIG!
CAREER WITH FUTURE

S1.60CVM0NTH
Ground floor opportunity in various areas No
experience required. We w* train.

For appointment cal Wendy

97^673-3200

BABYSITTER TO care for 2 great kids. Age 7
and 2 for the summer. FlenWe hours/ days. 3 to
5 days per week. Must have own car and
references. 973-655-9217.

BARTENDER. EXPERIENCED. Part time T » -
in" for vacations or Dness. Varied hours
References required. Can 90^686-0005

' I CARPENTER
APPRENTICE

! 2 years experience with residential carpentry
Full time plus benefits Fax resume to Herb at

" | 973492-6838

CASHIER CRANFORD Car Wash needs an
experienced cashier to work 3 day per week.
Call Mr. Gordon for interview 908-272-2990

CASHIER. ELEGANT hotel gift shop in Short
HiS» FufV part time. Cal 973412-9505.

CASHIERS. UPSCALE wine and Squor store
. needs cashiers pan time, evenings and

weekends. Apply at Shoppers Liquor. 2321
Route22 West, Union or cal 908-964.5050.

CHILDCARE IN my Maplewood home For 1'/,
I year old and 5 year old. Monday- Friday
j 8 15-5 30pm. beginning August 1st Require-
1 ments include references, drivers (cense, En-

glish speaking, non-smoker 800-422-3161,
Bo» 4117.

CHILD CARE. Looking for person to do Child
Care/ Housekeeping, 2pnv7pm. Transporta-
tion a plus References a must Please call
973-258-9368.

CHILD CARE- Excellent jobs Available. Car,
English and experience required. Ful tone live
out or tve in, $425 phn. Part time to $12.00 per
hour. 973-S93-O573 or 908-754-8161.

: CHILD CARE. Long Valley family with 3 boys,
agej 6 years, 4 years and 8 months seeking
experienced, energetic Nanny. Uve in. English
speaking, non-smoker. 908476-3984.

! - CHILD CARE/ HOUSEKEEPING. 40 hours,
I live-out, 2 children under two. Maplewood.

Drivers license, Nexfcle hours. Lots of energy
' required. 973-762-7914.

CHILD CARE. Responsble caretaker needed
lor 2 school age girls (5 and 9). Drive.
References. Hours 3pm-7pm, and school holi-
days Susana, evenings. 973-762-7229.

Use Your Card...

organaad Word processing as was as spread-
sheet and database management skjls re-
quired Please forward resume and salary

. requirements to:

SYNERGY
310 North Avenue East

PO Box I X
Cranford. NJ 07016

Attention: Human Resources
An Equal Opportunity Employer

COUNTER PERSON. Laundramat 3pm-]0pm
shift CaD 908-352-6674 or apply in person
Speed Wash of Hillside, 1140 Liberty Avenue
HiHside.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPS

Explore the opportunities with Popular Quo
Plan (subsidiary of J. Crew Group. Inc.). We
have full and part time openings in our Roselle
Service Center. Positions involve assisting
customers, processing orders, data entry and

FRIENDLY TOYS and gifts has knmedato
openings in your area. Number One in party
plan Toys, gifts, Christmas, home decor. Free
catalog and information 1-800-488-4875

CAMP COUNSELOR. The Five Points YMCA
sports camp is looking lor athletes to teach

. tennis, basabal. basketball and soccer. Posi-
tions available from June 29 to August 21. Cal
Terri 908-688-9622

HAIRDRESSER OR Nail Technician
(licensed), looking Jo relocate? Following pre-
ferred. Great location in Union Center Call
Lisa. 908-964-1425 or 906-810-0549.

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed $45,000
income potential Can 1-800-513-4343 ext
B-2301.

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed $45,000
income potential. Call 1-800-513-4343.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT (certified) or nurse
needed part time (32 hrs. per week) for
Pedatric office Call 973-762-3835.9arrv3pm;
or tax resume to 973-762-5538.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT.partJiroe.Fnwijtesk-
patient care. Approximate hours 12 Noon to
6:30pm, Monday, Tuesday and Friday, 12-5 on
Wednesday. Contact Barbara at

o16.

HELP WANTED

LAWN
otner related duties We are willing to train a
responstte, bright individual with excellent
communication skits.

Please apply in person:

POPULAR
CLUB PLAN

Rosele Shopping Center
575 Raritan Road

Roselle, NJ

DEMONSTRATORS tor House of Lloyd Party
Plan, seeking enthusiastic motivated people to
earn what you yeaml Free kit and training.
Fantastic bonus, $$$, fun job. Call
1-800-495-9627.

DISPATCHER. Civilian Dispatcher Roselle
Park PoBce Department, ful time shift work
including weekends, holidays, emergency can
out and extra duty, high school dptoma and five
years admi listi alive axpaiieme, typing skills of
30 words per minute or comparative computer
stalls required. Must meet physical require-
ments, resume and background check re-
quired, fun benefits. Applications available at
the Borough Clerk's Office. 110 E. WestfieW
Avenue, w i be accepted through June 19,
1996. (AA/EEO).

DRIVER/
ROUTE SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
Aqua Cool Pure Bottled Water, a rapidry
growing company, is seeking a driver to deliver
oottted water and coolers on esUbiahed routes
in Northern New Jersey and/or New York City.
Thnissful time petition foraMgWyorgartced,
responsible person with outstandkig customer
attitude. Knowledge of the New Jersey/New
York area is extremely helpful. Applicants
should have a dean Class B COL fcense with
an air-break endorsement, but w i train right
candklate. Experience in the beverage industry
is preferred. Earnings potential to S40K.

We offer a base salary, commissions and an
excellent benefits package including health/
dental insurance and 401 (k) plan. Applications
will be accepted at 51 Progress Street, Union,
NJ, Monday-Friday, betwen 9am-4pm. EOE.

DRIVERS. Ask about our new pay package.
Artie Express is seeking cornpany/regional and
OTR tractor-trailer drivers. Class A COL with
hazmat and 1 year OTR driving required. Call
Dave or Lisa at 800-927-0431. EOE.

DRIVERS
Suburban Cab Company is looking
for full and part time help. Quality
equipment, nice atmosphere. Call:

973-762-5700

MEDICAL SECRETARY/ BILLING

12pm-6pm, Monday thru Friday. West Orange
Gastroenterotogy office Experienced in physi-
cians office preferred. Phone, typing, computer
and insurance knowledge.

Fax Resume: 973-736-9377
Or CalL 973-736-1991

MODELS, ACTORS. Cater- Waiters. Seeking
high level energy performers- servers for pri-
vate catering parties in New Jersey area
Please cal 973-243-8900. Must have fuO tux-
edo and have off premise catering experience.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR for 3 doctor pe-
cSatric group. Must be comfortable with compu-
ters, medical insurance, and personnel. Fax
resume to: 973-762-5538.

OPERATIONS CLERK/ Dispatch Dept for elec-
trical company. Computer knowledge a must
Good salary, benefits. CaP 973-751 -9543 or fax
resume: 973-751-6337.

OWN YOUR Own bui

PRINTERS HELPER. Ful time. Great oppor-
tunity or mechanically inclined person in our
bindery department Printing experience a pkjs.
Benefits, 401 k, nice work environment Cal our
24 hour job hottne 906-686-6006

PRINTING. CUSTOMER Service/ Assistant
Manager, ful time in creative printing company.
For organized, take charge, people person with
good communication skHs and positive atti-
tude. Graphic aits background a plus. Benefits,
401k and opportunity for growth. Cal our 24
hour, job hotline 906^86-6006

REAL ESTATE Appraiser. State tcensed with
own own Errors and Omissions Insurance
Steady work. Competive fee structure. Fax
resume: 906-735-2334.

RECEPTIONIST CLERK
Maplewcod area. Busy industrial distrtxitor
needs Receptionist to handte phones and
diversified office duties. Excellent working envi-
ronment and benefits. Can R. Romano for
interview:

SALES - COMMISSION plus residual. We are
giving away our product and you are getting
paid weekly and monthly. Need experience, we
w i train. Over the h i . we want you. Looking for
a change, cat 973^67-1199.

SECRETARY. Confidential Secretary to Police
Chief. Borough of Roaeae Park. Excellent
typing, steno, general office, word processing
and computer sktts required. Applications
available at Borough dark's Office, 110 E
Westfietd Avenue 908-2454222, w i be ac-
cepted through June 19, 1998 (AA/EEO).

SECRETARY. SMALL pleasant West Orange
law office. Accuracy, WP and experience a.
must Benefits. Fax resume to: 973-243-0406

SECRETARY. Smal congenial West Orange
law firm. Proficient in Microsoft Word and have
minimum experience of 1 year. 973-731-3766

973-761-4150

INSTALLER
TRAINEES

GOOD PAY
908-241-8198

LEGAL SECRETARY. FuO time. Experekiced
legal secretary/ paralegal for prestigeous law
firm in Springfield. Call Ma Degisi
973-812-8700.

MACHINE OPERATORS for pm shift
(4:30pm-2:00am). Experienced in reading
micrometer, caliper, etc; hejptul. Must have
transportation, fun benefits Train on day shift
Cat 973-992-4242 Monday to Friday 7am to
10am. Ask for Fugph.

MAXIMIZE YOUR Income. Earn money to buy
your dreams. Exciting opportujiity with one of
country's largest communications companies.
No degree required, only motivation. FuV part
bme. 1-800-746-3282. (SCA Network).

Distributorships now available. Earn income for
He. No heavy seling. Win not interfere with
present employment. Minimal investment
Work 3 to 5 hours per week. Earning potential
S3,000-$10,000 month. Call 1-888-670-4109
for details.

PART OR Ful time position at dry cleaning
counter in fine clothing store. Can Aroeto or
Jim. 973-226-0100.

PART OR fun time secretary sought by small
congenial Miltxim law office. Word processing
experience and sense of humor required Call
973-376-9500.

PART TIME. Survey takers, in Union, mornings
or evenings. Hourly plus bonus. Call Mary,
908-851-9640.

PART TIME Secretary. Maplewood Law Office;
Smart with good phone manners; computer
skills. Reply to PO Box 763, Maplewood, NJ
07040.

PART TIME/ Ful Time. Currently interviewing
for entry level direct sales positions. No experi-
ence necessary. Commission plus draw. Must
have car. Great career. 973-674-1882.

PRESSMAN/ women; Full time. MWmum 2
years experience on RYOBI. Benefits, 401k,
nice work environment Can our 24 hour job
hotline 908-68&6006.

RECEPTIONIST. PART time. Bloomfietd insur-
ance agency has immediate opening
1pm-5pm, to handle busy phones and front
desk. Typing a plus Call 973-429-8100,
9:30am-4:30pm, weekdays.

RECEPTIONIST. FULL Time and Part time
Mature minded for busy West Orange chiro-
practic omce. (computer, dencal skills required.
Training available FuD time hours: Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays, 9am-1pm and
3pm-7:30pm; Tuesdays 3pm-7:30pm; Satur-
day 9am-1pm. Part time hours: Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 9am-iprn,
also available, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes-
days, Fridays. 3pm-7:30pm. 973-669-3873.

RECEPTIONIST. Saturdays onry, 8am-5pm.
Responsible individual to handle busy front
desk. Will train. Marsh Animal Hospital
973-239-0774.

SALES. Classified Advertising. Inside Sales.
Worrall Community Newspapers has one full
time opening in our Maplewood office for an
outgoing, motivated inside sales representative
who enjoys working with people. You should
possess exceptional verbal and written com-
munication skills, along with planning and
organizing ability, strong spelling and grammar
skills (we dont have spell check) and type a
minimum of 45wpm. Duties include taking
classified ads from incoming phone caHU,
making outgoing sales cans to prospective
customers, seling ads for special projects and
working with established accounts. Salary and
commission. Benefits. Cal OasaHed Ad Mana-
ger 973-783-0700 between 10am and 3pm.

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911
www.loalsource.com /classifieds /

Classified Advertising - Inside Sales
Worrall Community Newspapers has one ful time opening in its Maplewood office lor an
outgoing, motivated inside sales representative who enjoys working with people. You
should possess exceptional verbal and written cammunication skills, along with planning
and organizing ability, strong spelling and grammar skills, (we dont have spell check)
and type a minimum ol 40wpm. Duties include taking Classified ads from incoming
phone calls, making outgoing sales cals to prospective customers, sell ads in special
selling projects, and work with established accounts. Salary and commission. Benefits.

Cal l C lass i f i ed A d v e r t i s i n g M a n a g e r
9 7 3 - 7 6 3 - 0 7 0 0

b e t w e e n 1 0 a m a n d 3 p m

ADVERTISING SALES
-—-"^-"^^—•—•-^^^^••••••asssssssssBssssssssajtmaaaajeBBBai

Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive salespeople

for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.

Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

Quick And
Convenient!

DRIVER. START up to 34c/mite. 85% drop-rv
hook. Conventional Freightliners. Weekly pay.
Regional runs available. Contractor* ask about
86c/mlle, Heartland Express 1-800-441-4953,

DRIVER. TRACTOR trailer drivers needed to
join trie Swift Transportation family. No experi-
ence necessary. CDL training available
through Allstate Career School. Swift Transpor-
tation 1-600-800-7315. EOE/IWF.

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn
what it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories'to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, fronyommunity events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns,
has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If
you think you have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips
to Editor Tom Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083, or fax to
(908)686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

Worral! Community Newspapers. Inc.

SSIFIEDADUNE
3I.1U.CALL

8-686-9898
ITER SELECTION #8100

your •dvertteement and your Via or Mastercard ready
the questions you art asked k i t dear voice.

HELP WANTED

Contervatlvt
l looking tor ANNOUNCEMENTS

SECURITY

JOB FAIR
Ful time and put lime pre-teard acreeNng and
•ear ty poeittorn at Newark Airport Ckttn
woom Mandatory drug tcreenlnj^6

^ t o « f^J^*W«vle?
Hotel, 901 Spring Street (Routes 1 and g
•tan^a*eth,NJonTue«lay. jun.9,1998

, June 11,1998 between 10«m•nd Thuw
snd 4pm.

HAYNES SECURITY, INC
1 NEW YORK AVENUE

NEWARK, NJ 07105

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a Iffle more attention? You

12 Point

14 Point

ADT HOME aeeuly 8wvk3ta, he. PiWtd
Your Farray Roman Kuan, Resident* aatat
Reuisetfiatva. 201-642-8187.

STOP THE Inaanty Youmust know by now

alemetivt; dtly oanturnpeon of highly efltc-
tlve, U natural prat*) tupptsment Catorad. A
tabteaporm wen wattr just btfore you go to
sleep Is aUtakestostartwaldng up thinner and
heettwjr First SO buyers of 5 botttes w i
receive t frse weekend In a 6-Star hotel m
Atlantic Otv. Cat 973-467-8744 Now! U1

WANT TO Retch 9 MHon Households? You
can now place your ad In 680 suburban
newpapert reaching marly 9 mMon houst-
holdi around North America wMh one tlmplt
cal at a low, low cost For detaas, cal
800-356-2061. (SCA Network)

ENTEHTAWMENT
DJ FOR HIRE - Partet, wwkfngt, al occa-
sions and special eventa. Emeient Music.
Reasonable Rates.
FOR HIRE

MBCELLAHEOUS FOR SALE
CONTENT* (ParttQ OF. M o W O u t f i t *
H o r n Unto, MBS ( M M Court (off Dawty),
1 0 i m - ^ m d f y a r r f t t i * d B y , June 901 and
8 H TWn antfaaajn btdroom a m ; solas; love
taisK bitMiJlOHl^ialpaMioc; aV-ouiidhJimii
tynpi; ourtot! feoofcoatMi MbltB; osW art wotU
suppltt/ DOOks: t ry t t t f Hwtr-psM; cNna;
Intna; brio i bfto aw OIOHJ.

COOKTOP JENN-AIR BtetricSO" black 4 tok)
element cadfkkjt*. down*** $300. Aleo, Uni-
v t m gym equipment 973-763-2321.

COUCHES. TABLES, chairs, beds, ttchen-
Lftkxr fiaritanx Itiflt frMxv, mMgt

GARAGE SALE

tor, rugs, ancytopsdUs, «te. Bast often tc-
ospted. Cal 973-762-1B34.

DINING ROOM. ThometvBe 8 piece French
ProvancW. Uvtng room, tables, tola plus

Cal 732-S74-3753.

QIRLS BEDROOM set. Couches, traazer.
Prices ratwinabH. Cal 908-277-3099.

Cal 973-866-0921 - DJ

18 Point

Advertise It All
On The Internet

24 Point
Add Impact by using larger type - ask our
Chssified Representative lor the type you
would ike tor your ad.
For low cost peopte-to-people advertising get
into B»<3assifiedPtow. Can 1 •800-564-8911.

SUMMER JOBS V to $9 per hour, plus
bonuses! No experience needed. Training
provided. Coaage Pro Painkn, Can Eric,
908-273-1648.

TEACHER FOR Montetsorl preschool Mon-
taatort certification preferred Starting Septem-
ber 1998. CaB 973-379-3524/ lax resume
973-379-4014.

TELEMARKETERS
Part time, fkedbie hours, working tor estab-
lished mortgage company in KenDwonh.

Call 888-282-3503
« k tor Kevh Waters

TELLEFV CLERK. Ft* time tor general counter
and clerical duties. Good benefits Seniors
welcome and others. Contact manager, Linden
FCU, 906-862-5144

TENNIS TEACHERS. PTP Inc. is tiring tors six
week outdoor season. Starting June 29 In
Msfeum, New Providence. Parsippany and
West Onnge. Earn up to $1B/ hour, dapertfng
on student reoMiabum and your experience.
Must own car. Interviews June 6 and June 13
Cal tor more Wormabon 973-543-0506

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Uaplewood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AAA BRAZILIAN Clearing Service. WH dean
names and offices. Own transportation, refer-
ences, House cleaning from A to Z. CaJ
RaqwH, 973-S22-O911.

CERTIFIED HOME Health Aides and Compan-
ions available to care tor the eMerty/«. Live W
out Bonded/ Insured/ Experienced. Free eva-
luations. Cal 973-76^6134.

CLEAN HOUSES, apartments, offices beauti-
futy, by Portuguese ladies. Experienced and
referanw. Very reasonable. Own franaporta-

973^03-7144

GREAT SCOTTII

&
occasions taaturtng iva rabbit, doves and
Thurston the Magical Macaw. ChMren's par-
ties or Adut pants.

SCOTT DRUKKER
973457-4004 . Anytime

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Can
908-6864898 axt 317S. tntotource is a 24
hour a day voice WormaUon service. CaBs are
free if within your local eating area.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION. ARE You Pregnant? Donl Know
What to Do? We have many famffies watting to
adopt your chM. Please cal 1-800-745-1210.
Ask (or Marti or Gloria. We Can Hetol

ADOPTION SERVICES, a non-profit Bcensed
agency Is placing healthy US. Chinese and
Eastern European Intants/cNMren. Short wait
No restrictions or fcnltatlont, 1-800-943-0400.

BEAUTIFUL NUDIST swim dub right r i your
backyard. Heated pool, hot tub, sun deck,
social activities, farniy almosplieie. CaJ now
membership Is ftntod 906-647-2310.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We Ofler Basic W e Studtos oi the Funda-
mental Truth. Free. (Book, Chapter and
varat)

Who Is The Speaker. To Whom Is He
apaakmg. Whan, Whsra, and Why? (2 Thn.
J:1«-17, 2 Thn, 2:15). Falun to dtacam
T h e Truth" from error to FATAL. Qod Is Not

If you Have a Mbts Question

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Cat
906-68frOW6. «xt 32SJ. Trfceource l e a 24
l»m nisi tetej<i»isi*miialii»miiiia r t ln
are fret wtnln your local casing area.

FIRE t DESIRE. A herbal product that can help
you and your parkier rsMndto the pesston and
excitement of youth. Moneyback guarantee.
Cal 973-373O15.

FREE HOT Uettfl Amazing Prices on Many
Products -As Seen On T V Some Hal Price.
732-721-5316.

PREGNANT AND not sure where to turn? Tak
to someone who cares about you. Whether or
not you chooee adoption, we can heto you
meKB a pian. iraneuHai epponnonis si a
convenient MJ loralHyi Private and confiden-
tiaL we respect you. No tee, help with pre-
gnancy expenses. B you cnoost adoption, you
select lamBei screened by our reputable
agency. CaJ us snd wel iaton. Spsrce-Chapin
1-800-321-6683.

STOP THE Ineanityt You must know by now
that dtets donl work. Finely, there is a heslBiy
alternative; daly consumption of highty eftec-
Bve. a l natural protein supplement, Catorad. A
tablespoon with water just before you go to
steep isaitakestottart waking up thinner and
healWer. First 50 buyers of 5 bo—s W Spr
receive a free weekend m t 5-S»ar hotel m Barf

MATTRESSES I BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Ful $58, Queen 189; King *79 each

Futons $189; Dsybeds $129 Complete

A-1 FURMTURE
90*686-7364

Rt 22 Wett(Ntxt to Shop Rite)
Free DaBvery wMn 40 mftss

Phone Orders Accepted

NEED A Computer?? We w l finance- even V
you have been turned down before. Chance to

"Tm&MH
Netwont)

OFFICE FURNITURE tor tale. Desks, drafting
tables, conference room table with 8 chain,
bookcases and other Items. Call EEC
973-762-69C8

SOFA-8ED. 70*. upholstered, cream, gold and
black pWd. Good condrbon. $60.0cT Ca»
973-736-0892.

SOFA. Ight green velvet. His new. 3 Svhgroom
chairs, cocktail table. Must see to appreciate
Monday to Friday. 732-382-8362.

SUMMERS COMING!!
LOM uptOMfee In Mdays. Programs star)

973-5094798

5 PIECE WALNUT bedroom set good cona-
tion. $300. Zenith 6 track tape player recorder
radto wth 2 upright speakers 906-964-0492

WOLFF TANNING Beds. Tan at home. Buy
direct and Savel CommerciaV home units from
$199.00. Low Monthly Payments. Free color
catalog. Cal Today 1-800-842-1310.

GARAGE SALE
3 + FAMILY Garage SaW 25 Kensington
Terrace, Maplewood (Ofl Parker) Saturday.
June 6th; 9am-3pm. Air cono%oners, portacrtb,
bfces, furniture, drafting table, tykes Utchen
and baskettxU, ehldren's, aduRa and women1!
business clothes sizes 10-14, ouckbax. car
*eata. office stufl, books, toys, videos, soft-
ware, tapfft. records, and more.

HHXSIOE. 539 TULMAM Stnet. Estate Sato
June 6th. June 7th; 9-5. Household Hems, great
bargainsi

HILLSIDE. 45 LOOKER Street (Opposite
Evergreen Cemetery). June 6,830-4:00. Four
family aaMII Toys, Household, ctothes, book*,
jewelry. Something for everyone. Rain date
June 13.

KENILWORTH. CORNER of Oakwood Avenue
and West Coftax Avenue. Saiurday. June 6.
9 30am-4:30pm (Rain date, Sunday. June 7)
Many household items, toys, clothing, and
much more No early birds. Off Michigan
Avenue

UVMQSXON, 23 BERKELEY Terrace (Ofl
Beknont Drive) June 6th; 7th 10-3. Clothing,
housewtres, kids stuff, art, pottery. Snens.
books, tiles. .

MAPLEWOOD, 40 BALL Terrace (Off Boyden
Avenue) June 8th 9am-4pm. Rain dale June
7th. Baby stuff galore, rrakynity clothes, men's
suits, furniture, stsno. rugs, morel

MAPLEWOOD. 18 BALL Place (OR Parker
Ave) Saturday. June 6th. 10-2. Large toys, kids
furniture, children, adult ctothes, baby stufl

MAPLEWOOD. 3 FIELD Road. Saturday, Sun-
day, June 6th and 7th, 9am-6pm. Everything
must go! Beds, couches, dressers, household
items, ctothss. refrigerator, plus many other
items!

MAPLEWOOD. 21 MEADOWBROOK Road
(ofl Elmwood Avenue). Friday, Saturday,
9:3Oam-4pm. Humongous muW famOy child-
rens clothing extravaganza, toys, much more.

MAPLEWOOD. 213 BURNETT Avenue, (ofl
" irlngfield- Morris). Friday. Saturday,

UNION. 1092 MOUNT Vamon Road. June's,
9am-4pm. Ctothss. toys, books, new asms
never used, furniture, houatwarts, and much
wore. No aarty bids.

UMON. 1119 WEBER Street (Vauxhal Road
to Caktwat. make right trst Hock make right,
second block make right), Juns 8th, 9am-4pm.
Appaances, fumBurs, dotntng, toys.

UNION. 1344 Amherst Avenue (off Union).
June 6th and 10th, 10am-4pm. Dining room,
Kircroom, Etran Alan turnrlure, toys, books.

UNION. 186 RENNER Avanut. June 8th; 9-6
only. ChMren's toys, furniture, household
lama. No earty birds.

UNION. 808 TWAIN Place. Saturday, Sunday.
June Sh, 6th. 10-4 Fumturs, appfanoas,
rBuatwarss,lotsofinltcalaiieouilsMiaQratt
Stufl. Bargains.

UNION, 642 SELFMASTER Parkway, comer
of Burroughs Terrace. Saturday, June 6,
10am-3pm. Furniture, tools, clothing, bric-a-
brsc etc.

UNION. 816 CaWwel Avenue, Saturday. June
6. ganMpm. Household, okXhes. furniture,
books, toys, brie-brae, tots mon! Something for

SERVICES
OFFERED

BATHROOMS

UNION. FAIRWAY Drive Section MuH Farrfry
SaW Saturday. June 8th, 9am4pm. Too much
to M l

Avenue) MuH Farmyl Saturday. June 6th;
10am-5pm. Household, jewelry, ctothes. bias,
exercise equipment Rain data Juns 13th.

UNION. SATURDAY. June 6th, 9am-3pm. 966
Rahway Avenue (off Morris). WUs variety of
stufl. Benefits People For Animals I Intnnlssi
Pets.

UNION. Saturday, June 6,9am-3pm. Rain dale
June 13. 374 Minute Arms Road (ofl Salem).
Antiques, china, tnens, Tumtture, household,
baby Hems, tbums, books, stereo speakers,
turntable, chairs, tots more.

Union, 382 Crawford Terrace. June 6,
9am-4pm. Home sale. EverythiRg must got

WEST ORANGE. 58 Vaaty Way Saturday.
June 6Bi; 10-2 Priced to set Boys, infant,
toddtor, women's, maternity ctothing, baby
equipment, toys, furniture, houstwares. re-

Avon, morstH

J»T CONTRACTORS. Dorftgst soaked Er̂ oy
vourbAwmwut'MdrigonalQuWyworkman-
shto, FsmJy bushsss. Union County over 18
years. NJ license #9256 References.
973^23^625.

BUSINESS SERVICE
ACC COPIERS Servtoa Repair. -Have Screw-
driver WB Travel". Repair Moat brands, estab-
Eshad I960, good refaranota, com opsrsted
machines, rapid response. 908-688-7782, Tol
Free 1-800-294-7729

CARPENTBV
JOEDOMAN

90M8.V3824

DECKS
ALTERATfONeV REPARS

.J0TCHENS«ATTICS
•BATHROOMS4ASEMENTS

NO JOB TOO « m t X OW TOO URQE.

Wk BfcAl H U K CtNlkKS~~
INSTALUNG DOORS-WMDOWS
FOR FAST SERVICE PAGE ME NOW

973499-7406
FOR COMPLETE HOME RENOVATING

CALL PETE:

CARPETING
Don Antomffi

ROYAL UNOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpets

i - T a
FREE tOTALLATION * Have Floor Btxss
Ready For FREE ESTMATE. Shop at horns.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

WEST ORANGE. 25 Farmount Terrace June
. 5th. 6th. 7th. 10anv6pm New ctothss, house-

hold items, KKTW tumttufe, much more.

YARD SALE
UNION. 826 CaJdwel Avenue, Saturday, June
6, 9am-6pm. Huge mutWamfly yard sale
Furniture, household Mems, baby/ adult
ctothes. toys, sports cards, tools, something for
everyone.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL. American Flyer, ryes and other
trains snd otdtoytu C o l K k x h k h t h
prices. 1-aXM64-4671, 908

ANTIQUE AND Older Furniture, Dining Rooms,
Bedrooms. Breakfronts, Secretary!, etc. Cal
Ba, 973-586-4804.

CAMERAS. TOP $$$ tor quality antique or late
cameras- No movie, no Kodaks. WS pick up
Cal anytime, 908464-7861.

CAMERA'S WANTED. Fair price Paid

CLEANMG SERVICE
#1 CLEANING SERVICE. Hard working peo-
ple. Check us out, and you wB not be disap-
pointed. Free Estimates. Call Peter at
973-5464092. Leave !

Dtmrnxmbk Rttts Haibk FntEtUmout

908-298-9008
MARIA FRANCO. Partuguaat Lady With Ex-
perience For House And Office Charing
908-8100531. Transportation And References
Avaiable. Beeper 201-237-0036.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
ney back. For a spscM clearing dsfnonatration
and a free quota can Bev-Maid Service.
973-673-5207.

CONSTRUCTION
Zetss. Voigtlander, Others Clean Cuaectibkn
Wanted. Known Worldwide. Sandy Ritz CoHec-
ttoles Cameras. 1-800-956-9132. Call 8-4 Pa-
dfic time. (SCA Network)

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummeto- Hummete-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Huamete-
Hummels- Hummeis- Hummete- Humfnsls-
Hommets- HoromeU- Hummels- Humrne*-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummtts- Hummtfs-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels* Hummels-
973-989-5088

Recycling-Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Mttals
2426 Mortis A m Qmt Bum*) Union

Daly M:30VSaturday, 8-1

908-686-S2367Sinc« 1919

EXPERIENCED PART bme babysMtor avail-
able Monday to Friday, 9am-4pm. Call
973-673-8498.

HOUSECLEANER. New in town need good
customers and houses. Honest and energetic.
Lots of references Reasonable rates. Cal
908-245-1308.

POLISH AGENCY. INC. Spedsfcmg in elderly/
sick care. Itousskeepeis. fcve-kV out Exper-
ienced with excellent references. Call
908-689-9140.

CHILDCARE
CHILD CARE In my home. Safe, ratable,
educational and funll Exceatnt references,
Central to HtskJe. Efcabelh and Union. Mari-
SOL 908-436-3024. •

EXPERIENCED, LOVING crdd care. Residen-
tial facility. Carefully designedly earty learning
and fun. Small groups State reqistered, in-
spected. CPR 973-932-7882.

receive i
Atlantic City. Cal 973-467-8744 Now) U1

SWEDISH STUDENT. German. European,
South American. Asian, Russian exchange
students aftonrlng high tchooL Become a
volunteer host tamtyraiee. Cal 1400-SHng.
wwMf.Sebino.OftJ-

WANT MORE? Last year, hundreds of my
astoriatta earned six-figure Incomes working
at horns'. I can train you to do the same. CM
1-800-257-6954 (SCA Network).

LOST 4 FOUND
LOST DOG, Mapkaeet
Lhasa Apeo, btaoi, whte

Korrlsl.
inmsnrc

PETS

BACKHOE SERVICE Excavation, Drainage,
Gracing. Dirt Removal, etc Daly or Weekly
rate* 97373444342 or 908-789-1261.
s>

CONTRACTOR
VELO CONTRACTORS

ssoo on
Any ADOeUaiif ra inmHt jn o» ixmTtW

AAWons.Ranovalions. Dormers.
WfchentPartxxj. Electric.

There is no substtule
lor 0xp6n6nc6

Ovw 30 ysan piwiJnQ top quality work at
anoroaDaV pneos.

908-245-5280

PECKS
DECK POWERWASHING -Seal and Protect
Your Deck. To Look New Again-. Powerwash
and Seal Any Deck $299. 1 -888-815-Oecfc.
Save-A-Deck.

DECKS UNLIMITED
10%

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#1 Treated Lumbar and Cedar Decksn-opm. uueen mattress/ box, sotaoea, war-

probe, ctothss, dryer, console, television, VCR,
kitchen set, waJ unit, microwave, printer, bikes,
sewing machine, ctothing,

MILLBURN. 19 21 Norwood Terrace. June 5,6,
7, 10am-Spm. 4 twin bed frames, vertical
bands, antiques, bric-a^rac children items.

RAHWAY. SUPER MuW-Famlyt 955.964,965
Maurice Avenue, Saturday, June 6th,
9am-3pm Ralndate June 7th. Clothes, furni-
ture, houaahold Hsms, toys, juka box, morel

ROSBXE PARK. 338 Sheridan Avenue. Sa-
turday. June 801, 9:30-1:30. Something tor
everyone. Great Sale. Come and find a

ADOPT-A-PET- Save a D M Dogs, cats, kit-
tens, puppies. Adoption Day Saturday. June
em, 11 am-3pm at Animal Control Facaity, 311
Watchung Avenue, West Orange Adoptions
also defy by appointment West Orange Animal
League. 973-736-8689

ADOPT-A-STRAY Day! Bring love horns! Won-
derful, needy dogs, cats, UBsns, puppies
Sunday. June 7th lam-epm, Valey Vet, 2172
Mflbum Avenue, Maple wood Adaptions also
daily by appointment JAC, 973-763-7322.

DOBERMAN, MALE, 2 years old. Tail and ears
doped. Al shots, housebrokan, need loving
home. Excellent watch dog. Call
973-751-8324.

906-276-8377

martdnga.(5/3i) has
cotarnams Dickens and phone. 973-762-0743
or 973-763-6829.

Union County
On-line

FIND IT
Quick & Easy

wwwJocalsource.com/

MISCELLANEOUSI
MSCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

AFRICAN AMERICAN H t * Products. Gat what
you need delivered. Call Toll Free
1-888-232-2752 or vW our webb site at
hrlp.ffwww.Sri61dMi.eora

BED. QUEEN Size, premium mattress box and
trams. New (to plastic). Coat $1,000. Sal $325.
201-679-3047.

CAMERA, CANON AE-1. Indudttbody.FDSO
rrattnettr lens, tpsedMe 155A/, Hoys HMC
flaw. case. Excellent condtJon 1225.00. Cal
908464-8631.

- SOUTH ORANGE, Newsttad area, 466 Over-
r* Road. Friday, Saturday, Sunday. June
5.6,7. 9-4 furniture, toots, upscale dothing,
lawn equipment, chain saw .moped, quality
porch fumlure, and much more.

SOUTH ORANGE, 203 Academy Street (Cor-
ner Fourth Street) Saturday. 9:30-4:00. Rain
date. June 13th. Household, dothino. toys,
baby term, antique furniture. Groat Sale. Donl
miss.

SOUTH ORANGE muK-tamty. 81- 84 Hixon
Place (ofl Vatey. Street). Saturday, Sunday,
June 6,7,10am-4pm. Computer, housewares,
baby furniture, toys, bhaa. afeums, more.

SPRINGRELD, multhtarray. June 6-7, Anna
Lfledbfe, nooeihokX ffewHeffie. 46 fAtnfwn
Road (paralel to Springfield pool) 9am-4pm
raWshlne

SPRINGFIELD, 44A Unden Avenue. (0(1 Mor-
ris Avenue) Apt Sato Saturday, June etrr,
6am-12^0. Futon, p a out couches, d
i houMhoU H

INSTRUCTIONS

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
for only $349 you.can place a classified as that will

appear in 112 daily and weekly newspapers in New

Jersey. Your ad will come face to face with 4.2 million

readers!

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

800-564-8911
New Jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAN)

|609) 40M3600. fax |6O9] 4060300. email NJPress«SAOLcom

CMON. 1047 WOOLEY Avenue (off Morris
Avenue), Saturday, June 6th, 8am-4pm. Ap-
pianoaa, womanw marfs doMnQ. books,
furniture, dMhes, glassware, bric-a-brac and
much more. No Etrtybirda.

UNION. 1081 ELKER Road. cdhtonuToi
house. EverytnlnQ mutt QO. Dinino room and
rvtngroom tat, lamps, tables, lawn mower and
much more. June 6, 9am-1pm.

UNION. 1276 WSsWre Drive, (Vauxral to
Glenn to Aberdeen) Saturday, June 6,
9am-6pm. Rain data June 13. Chatter drawers,
hooks, drapes, blankets, spreads, dothino, and

ACADEMY ol Music. Programs Avaiable. Vari-
ety of classes. One block from Union County
Arts Canter. Large Staff. Award-Wmng Stu-
dents. RedtalS. 732-362-1595. Diane Squi-
lace. Director.

COMPUTER TRAINING. Hardware, Software.
Internet Personal Web Page Design and many
more. Cal us at 973-731-9606 or visit our
t r s l n i n o h o m e p a g e at
hOp 'Jh i iernu#nxnonie jwf/KOC&|iftraln.r)tni

COMPUTER TUTOR. Home. Office. MS Word/
WordPerfect Excel Lotus: Internet/ E-Mail:
AOL/ CompuServe; CaackerV Quick Books;
Expert PC Selection and Set-Up Services.
Bepfrnrs a Spadtty. 873^35^862.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Prolatalnnal
Guitarist Over 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
906-810-6424.

TENNISCLASSES ki New Provideroe, Parsip-
pany. M t w m and West Orange. Cal for
Information 973-543OSO6

DRAIN/SEWER CLEAMNG

ROYAL FLUSH
SUMP PUMP REPLACEMENT OR INSTAL-
LATION, UNDERGROUND LEADER/ DRAIN
CLEANING. PROFESSIONAL SEWER/
DRAIN CLEANING, NIGHT CALLS- NO EX-
TRA CHARGE CALL 906-925-3958.

DRIVEWAYS " "

B. HIRTH PAVING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

ASPHALT WORK

Concrete Waits, Parking Areas. Resurfacing,
Driveways, Seeing. Curbing, Dump Trucks &
Paving Machine Rsntala, Free Esamales. Fuly
Inaured. 906-687-061*: 908-789-9508.

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots

•Coat Seeing
•Concrete SldewaJk
•AIType Curbings

'Psvtog Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-2454162 908-241-3827

ELECTWC1ANS
ABLE ELECTRC If r a aJectric we do M New
ira*altft>ne or itpalra. reasonable prfots. Re-

- '- License f 11500.

(Sec PUZZLE on Page B4)
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S e l l Y o u r H o m e
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS
CALL 1-800-564-8911

TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD
Search your local classifieds

on the inlemel
hnp-y/www.localsource.conVclassifieds/

FMANQNG

BAD CREDIT OUR SPECIALTY
100%

•48 Hour CoriMeMtnt
•Fad CkMtnai

•No income/ No Altai Loans
•No Creda: Loam

^ T i l Um*
C * * Paid Off!

Call 888-43M528
Optn Sunday 10tf0«n*00nm

Monday-Thursday 9:00am-7«)pm; Friday
9:00anv*«0pm

The Treasurer/21 st Century Mortgage DMtton
Licensed Mortgage BsnkarNJDspt of Banking

CASH IMMEDIATE « tor structured tene-
ments and deterred meurance dakns. J.Q
Wentworth 1-888-231-5375.

CREDIT CARD Problems? Debt oonaoUalion.
Avoid bankruptcy. Stop Credtor ca*s_Cut

800-270-9694.

FREE CASH Grants. Coasgs. tctatjnjhipa,
business, medBai Mb. Never repay. Tel fret
1-60O-216-9000, eaenston 0-5139

MORTGAGE RATES are n t lowest m yatm
Raft mtm even wanout perfect crsdt. Use your
home's eaaty to oontoSdatt dtbt and taejar
your rale. Or pay oolege talon, Imia a n j i * *

Twjtoyad.bankr ,12S% Itndsig. No appl-
caton tees, rapid approval and doetnge. Fair-
bar* Mortgage 1-886-877-5511 «xt4 ia I C N J
14180.

$SS NEED ALoan? Try Debt gmsuidalluiL
Reduce monthly payments and % Become
debt free. No application feesl Call
800-863-9008 a t 118

NO DOWNPAYMENT? Problem credit. Own
the home of your needs now, without a big down
ptymsnt Complete financing it quatted. De-
George Home ABance 1-8000-343-2864

FLOORS
EXPERT FLOORS. Hardwood Floors Instated.
Stained and Fnshed. Whse Boors and Pick-
Img. European Craftsmanenp Since 1956 Cal
973-378-8658 or 1-600-40-XPERT.

KEAN FLOORING
_ -BEST DEALS-
8pedaRilng ki Hsfdwood Floors, Scraping,
Repair, StaMno* tMtaSaflonti Sandano, Re-
tWaMno, Dust Free Sendtag. Free Eatt-

. 201-BSS-107J or 1 « M 7 Floor.

KIN FLOOR Sandng. Inc. Hardwoods and
Parquets. RefHatied Ftoon and Stops Na-
tural, Stained, Pickaing Fuly Insured Can
John 973-226-3829

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed
Repairs. Leaf Screens Inst i l l . tnatataHon
906-233-4414 Katom Servfces

GtOTERS4£ADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAMS

ThorougWy deensd, flushed,
repaired, replaced

AVERAGE HOUSE
$40.00-$6b.00

AB Roots snd Gutters Ra
Itait ItotM, 973-22M965

GUTTERS. LEADERS cleaned and flushed
Underground Rainpipes undogged. gutters,
screens intslled, minor repairs No
M a n Can Kan Meise 973-661-16*8

HEALTH t FITNESS
COMPLETE Weight Management and Fitness
Products. Purchase dract from the manufactur-
er. Fitness and Wetness Kit includes Great
tasting shakes, Anatoxidants and Fat burners
30 day money back ouarsrtet 1-888-248-1800
Nauttuf

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS are you usng a
Nebutzar Machine? Stop paying ful price for
Atjutarol, Atroventetc Sokaiona. Medcarewa
pay tor them. We ba Medcsrs for you and trap
dractly to your door. Med-A-Save 1-800-
538-9849.

RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? Paying for
marJcations? Why? Do you use Afcutorol
(provenUL Ventoin), Ipratropium (ARrovant),
Metaproterenol (Aljpenr), or other nebulizer
medicat ions? Cal l Express Med

STOP JOINT Pain without drugs or surgery.
This amazing natural remedy Is astonisiMig
medfcal professioriali around the world. Cal
800-763-5291 lor 24 hour recorded informa-
tion. (SCA Network).

HEATING
QUALITY AIR ConaWoring & Heating. Ire
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heal
Hurrsdalers, circulators, zone vawae. * clean-
ers. Cal 973-467-0553. Sgrtalakl NJ

HOME •gROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

l̂ uty Insured. Ctl Frank at 906-276-8692.

JW ELECTRIC. Raaidenbal, Commercial.
TiDuUsahooting, Sarvtoat Inttalt l Mahlt-
nance Repairs. Reasonable Rates. License t
8320. Cal, leave message 732-916-3640

KREDER ELECTRIC. INC. Residential. Com-
mercial, Industrial. Free Estimates. Cal Tom,
201-762-6203 or 906-464-8960 License f
9124.

RICHARD T. SWISSTACK and Sons, Electri-
cal Contractors. Residential, Commercial, In-
dustrial. X years experience. License #4151.
Insured/ 'bonded. Senior Discount.
732-382-4410.

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

FINANCING
A DEBT free Del Confidential help. Cut monthly
payments, reduce Interest stop collection caDs,
avoid bankruptcy. Nations largest nonprofit
Qtnus Credit Management (24 hours)
1-800-360-8878.

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

973-3724282
A To Z. The Craftsman Ol Al Ramodeiiv'
Kitchens, Baths, Attica, Basements. Ties,
Floor rnstalation. Carpentry, axntortaps, Ad-
dtJont. Decks. Roofing. Sines 19BS. Insured
Reasonable. Rnandnn. 90fr354-3919

COMPLETE
HOVE IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry, >aMng , Rooflng
Maaonry, Decks Cleaned ft Treated
FREE ESTMATES. PLEASE CALL:

906-965-1590

D & A Home Improvemeias. Vinyl Sidra.
Windows, Doors, Gutters, Roofing. Kitchen.
Bathroom RerrxxMng. Addtions. Decks. Free
Estimates, Insured. D & A Home Improve-
menta. 908-688-5628.

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior • Repairs
Windows -Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849
GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, waD-
ptperfng, plattering. leaders, gutters, win-
dowt, doors, rooflng. Al experdy done. No Job
loo smaA Fret estimates. Fuly Insured. Please
cal 900-352-3870.
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS
GIANT REMOOB.ERS. Windows, Doort, SfcJ-
ing. Roofing Bathrooms, At Carpentry Free
Estimatee. AB Work by PmlwukNiilt nnenc-
ing Av»iUb*8. 1<8»-216-«24«.

HOLTZ KltctMnt, Inc.
Manutactursn - European Cabinets

Stock - Semi Custom - Relace
FfM CftllfnSaM

Cat 732-448-1770
SERVICE, QUALITY, COMMITMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS- M.G. Maintenance
Intefiof/Exterior from A to 2. Vinyl replacement
windows/ lifetime warranty, aiding and alumi-
num trim. Discount price*. Free Estimates. Can
Today 90fr354O991. '

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

•Pantmo-Dry WaW Spadding
•MaaonrpWood Work

•Interior/ Exterior
•Tile Repairs and More

LANDSCAPING MASONRY PAINTING RESUMES

r/ONOFRIO & SON. Complete Landscape
Service. Spring/*1*" CtoaivUp. Lawn Mainte-
nance. Shrubbery Design/ Plwtino. MuteNng.
Chemical Applications. Tree Removal. Fuly
Insured/ Licensed. Free Estimates.
201-76^8911.

EASTERN LANDSCAPE And Design. Com-
plete landscape Services Monthly Mainte-
nance Landscape Design Seasonal Clean
Ups. Sod. Reseeding. Thatching. Free Esti-
mates Fully Insured. 90^687-6045.

FERRETTI LANDSCAPING. Free thatching
(with spring clean-ups), chemicals,' monthly
maintenance, design. FuOy Insured. Free Esti-
mates. Cal: 906-272-9543.

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN MAINTENANCE

Clean Upa, Weekly Maintenance, Stone,
Sod, Mulch, Re-Seeding, Thatching, Drive-

way Sealing. Commercial/ Residential

A1 MASONRY. 20 Yean Experience. Best
Work, Best Price*. Steps, Sidewalks, Drive-
ways, P a * * , Wats, Stucco, Chimneys. Re-
pairs. Free Estimate*. 973-758-9009. Serving
An Essex and Union Counoas.

CORNERSTONE CONTRACTING
CompMe MMenry SMvtoa

JOYeara Experience
Commercial, Residential, Sidewalks, Pa-
tios, Stepe, Brickptvarm, Baeement Wstar-
prooflng. Fully Insured. Cad For Free Estl-

90M8M747.

Free Eattmatee Joe, 9O6-J55-57O9

MIKE D°ANDREA. AI Home Improvements. 30
years experience. Carpentry work, THe work,
urge or smal jobs. AB Work Guaranteed.
906-241-3913 Kentworm. Free Estimates

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING

.DREW MASONRY. Steps, Concrete Work.
Paving, Sidewalks, Walkways, Curbing. All
Repairs and SmaB Jobs. "Very Reasonable
R a t e s ' . Free E s t i m a t e s , Insured
906-289-4024. .

FINE EUROPEAN Masonry. In Business Since
1975. Bricks, Blocks, Stone, Concrete. Speda-
lizinfl In Steps. 908-289-2778.

R. LAZARICK MASONRY, Sidewalks. Steps.
Curbs, Patios. Decks, Gutters, Painting, Car-
pentry, Clean-Ups, Removals, Basements, At-
tics, Yards, Small Demolition. Free Estimates.
Futtv Insured. 908-688-0230.

— MOVING/STORAGE

HOUSE PAINTING. 28 Year* experience. Best
work... Bast price... QasSght Painters. Call
973-782-7444.

J & P POWERWASHING. Housecteanlng.
Wood Decks, Conor*** Patios, Driveways,
Lawn Furniture, brick. All Powerwashlng
needs. No k* too small. Free Estimates.
908-810-9142 or 908-087-6723.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•AB rypM heeling tymmt. In warn and
•Gu ha MMrtiMttr
•Bathroom & Mtchen ramadeang

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Ptawig Ucenee »7»7B
Vita/Mastercards accepted

RMUHWS
Fast proteeatonaJ

Typeetong nrvtoes

Interested in darting • nw» career? Want to
change « * » ? tee us lor typaaiWng your

Mapte Compotfflon
463 Vittty Strati

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE MMfcRY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1622
TREE ft STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING'
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union

Rear of News-Record BUg.
Moo., Tue*., Wed. & Fri. BAM-SPM

Thursday and other times
by appointment

973-762-0303

ROOFING ~
ALL STATE Roofing. Flat Roots, Shingles.
Gutters, Coating*, State, SWng. Pressure
Washing, Painting. Free Estimates. Licensed.
Insured. Call 908-277-4700 1-888-766-32S2.

AMERICAN
ROOFING/SIDING

Residential Custom Extariora
•flooflng+SKSng*
*Windows*Doors* '

9084884100

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Sidnoy Windows/Roofing

Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Basements
Extension*/ Concrete/ Masonry

Free Estimate*/ 100% Finance/
No Down Payment/ Fully Insured

References Available/ NJ License 1122866
Louis Mi ten612 B»»ey Ave.. Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-735-6134

RICH'S RENOVATIONS Windows, Doors,
Wans. Ceiings, Floors, Gutters, Steps, Sidew-
alks. Fences. Kitchens. Baths. Painting Senior
Cit izen Discount. Free Estimates
908-523-1649

Tub. Tile Resurfaced
Use Within 12 Hours
Choose from Rainbow
Of Colors At Fraction
Of Replacement Cost
Can MR UGLY

HOUSE WASHING

POWERWASH1NG ALUMINUM sidrng. vinyl
siding, decks, foundations and patios Can
Water tor free estimate, 908-245-5534

LANDSCAPING

A A ROSSI LANDSCAPING Complete Lawn
Martenarce. Spring Cleaning. Seeing, Sod-
ding. FerKhzatjon, Tree Service, Retainer
Walts Free Estimates. 973-672-8006

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
Residential ft Commercial, Monthly Matnts-
nance, New Lawns, Seed or Sod, New
Planting*, Shrube/Treee. Certmad Pesti-
cide Applicator. Professional Santos. Free
Estimates, FuBy Insured. 973-467-0127.

BILL'S LANDSCAPING Complete Landscap-
ing and Design Spnng Clean-Ups, Planting.
Sod. Seeding. Lime. Fertilization. Stone, and
Mulch CommeroaV Resdential. Free Esti-
mates. 90B-3S2-4083

BOETTCHER LANDSCAPING Designing.
Lawn Maintenance. Sodding. Seeding. Plani-
ng. Spring Clean Ups. Certified Pesticide
Applicator, Servicing AJ Areas Fully Insured,
Free Estimates 973-564-9137

DESIGN
EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

HUB8ARD LANDSCAPE and Pest Control
Buildings, Grounds, Landscaping, Pest Con-
trol. Free Estimates and Plan. Horticulture
Graduate Reasonable Rates. Senior Citizen
Discount,NJ PEP. License. 1-600-762-3437.

LINDEN LANDSCAPING Professional Lawn
Maintenance. Certified in Pesticide Application
Complete Lawn and Landscape Services Fully
Insured Free Estimates 908-862-5935

NOOCH
Landscaping & Maintenance

Design, Sidewalks. Driveways
And Belgian Blocks Fully Insured

Call Mike Antonucci • 908-810-9645

R & C LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

Planting, Fertilizing, Spring Clean Ups
Shrubbery, Trimming and more

Very Committed To Customer Satisfaction
FuRy Insured - Free Estimates

906-687-8189; Pager 1-800-380-»86O

SHADY PINES Landscaping Lawn Mainte-
nance Sod. Shrubs. Clean Ups. R.R. Ties.
Mulch, Snow Removal Fully Insured Call
906-688-1621.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING and Construction. All
about lawn and masonry work 908-355-1465

908-965-8400

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING 4 Tree Ser-
vice. Tree, stump removal. Pruning, brush
chipping. Shrubs, planting. Spring/ fal clean-
up*. Lawns- sodctng/ seeding. Top sod. mulch.
973-893-0009. Insured Free Estimates.

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local Ires com-
pany. An types of tree work. Free estimates
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate service.
Insured. Free wood chips 908-278-5752

TYPESETTING
COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING
Camera Work

Velozes
Negatives

Maple Composition
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

HIside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet

rittp-7/www.localsource.conVclassifieds/

SCHAEFER MOVING. Reliable. Very low
rates. 2 hour minimum. Same rates 7 days
Owner Operated References. Insured Free
Estimates. License #PM00561. Call anytime.
30B-964-1216

PAINTING

ANTHONY GENERAL Painting Residential.
Commercial, Carpentry, Gutters, Roofing,
Pressure Washing. Special - Aluminum Siding
908-687-2064. •

BORIS RASKIN Painting. Exterior and Interior
Fully Insured. Free Estimates. Reasonable
Rales. Best References. Call 973-564-9293

DECORATIVE
interior &. Painting

Paper hanging
Fa«x Finishes

Ralph Lauren paint*.
Bill Paulison PHI Certified

908-750-4072/549-9431

FERDINAND!
FAMILY PAINTING

Interiof/Exterior Painting, Gutters, Neat and
Clean Over 20 years serving Union County
732-964-7359; 574-0875.

FROSTVS PAINTING. Interior and Exterior
Quality Work. Reasonable rate*. Fully Insured.
References Available. Replacement Windows
No Job Too Small, 732-815-1933

GREGORY ZALTSSHTE1N Painter Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheetrocking. Fully in-
sured, references All jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 973-373-9438

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND FXTFRIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKl
908-686-6455

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Faucets»Sump Pumps
•Toilets*Water Heaters
•Alterations«Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Home Owner
Business a Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street Union, NJ

Master Plumbefs License #4i82-«645
SENIOR CfnZEN DISCOUNT

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBING. AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING
MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE K551

908-4S44635; 1-800-464-8635
21 Southgate Rd; New Providence

FAX # 464-8687
BONDED AND INSURED

FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1912

PRINTING

CUSTOM SCREEN Printing and Embroidery.
T-shirts. Sweatshirts. Jackets. Caps. Quick
Deliveries. Everything Printable 908-964-8666
Fax # 90^688-1657.

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Mapkrarood

Morv. Tues.. Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

973-762-0303

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofing-repairs

Shingles, re-roof-tearofl
Roof inspections & maintenance.

All work guaranteed
Fully insured Free Estimates

908-322-4637

ROOFING

•Repairs •Replacements
•Shingles •THe

•Slate •Rat
Free Estimates Insured

•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union a. Middlesex Counties
For 28 Years

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie No. 010760

732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

ALL ATTICS, Basements, Garages. No Job too
big or smal. Same day service. Free estimate
cal 973-731-8031. Senior CHaen Discount.

COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL. 1-30 yard con-
tainers, erne* oemoMons. estate sale clean-
ups, labor services, dean up removal Phone
and Fax: 908-464-1515

MICHAELS RUBBISH Removal. Attics, Base-
ments, Yards, Hautng and Demolition All
Types. CaJI 908-7S6-6772.

MOVING? SPRING Oan-Up? Attics. Gar-
ages and entire houses. Items removed and
houses made spic and spaa RexWe schedule
Trustworthy, reasonable DiMarco Clean Up
973-485-1491. '

RICK'S CLEAN Up. Garages, Basements,
Atties, Inside and Outside Demolition, We rent
all size jdumpsters. 908-273-7083 Pager *
789-5589

463 Valley Street
Maplewood

Rear of News-Record Building
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday

and Friday 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

973-762-0303

WINDOW SHADES
EXCLUSIVE STYLES of Verticals: Shades and
Valences. doth Venetian Blinds. Musi see1

Priced Well! Janet Decorators, 10am-5pm.
1316 North Broad Street. Hillside. NJ.
908-351-4966. 973-923-6932.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES J

LOCAL CANDY Route. 30 VenoTng Machines
Eam approximately S800/day All for $9,995
Call 1-800-998-VEND.

OWN YOUR Own Business Digital satellite TV
equipment No heavy selling Will not interfere
wi th p resen t e m p l o y m e n t . C a l l
1-688-670-4109.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES needed Must be
self-motivated. Eam profits. Oomran, car. Will
train qualified applicants Call Mr Elkngton
906-486-5089.

STEEL BUILDINGS. Dealerships available in
select open anas Big profit potential in boom-
ng industry Call Mr Clay 303-759-3200

WHO ELSE would like a Donald Trump lifes-
tyle? This is your wake up cat1 The $40
bOion-a-year weight loss industry is calling you
Tap into this "weU-of-wealth' as a distributor of
revolutionary, all-natural protein supplement.
Calorad There truly is nothing like clinically-
proven Calorad tor weight loss and wetness
Sign-up now and get your FREE Website Call
973-4S7-8744 todayrU2 '

WORK in your spare time1 Good money!
Processing Mail! Free supplies! Bonuses1 Rush
sase: Greenhouse/ 4217 Highland Waterford.
Ml 48328-2165

Real Estate
A real estate agent has severalkey responsibilities in transaction

^ • ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . - .i n . -T-u_. ...:I1 • ....«» in n«/.a Thjfc K r̂vlM«t nart nf o w»al *«tatf> u/h*»n ffv»v firui r»llt what il pntn'

A real estate market that teems to
favor sellers may have created the
impression that it's easy to sell a
house. That's not true, according to
Coldwell Banker. While it's tnie there

has several key responsibilities.
Identity a competitive

market price
A competitive price is key to

the sales activity of similar homes that
have recently sold, those that are cur-
rently on the market, and those on the
market that didn't sell. Pricing cor-
HrOy i^ rep^cially impprt.flnt Itxiay.

view them first. They will want to
know who they are and how they
would pay for the house in question.
This pre-qualification. process pro-
vides an extra layer of security for a

price. The hardest part of a real estate
agent's job is to bring all parties
together, help eliminate minor diffi-
culties and contingencies and keep the
transaction together.

when they find out what it entails,
they generally reconsider and turn to a
professional. Call your local Coldwell
Banker office lo learn about the ways
a professional real estate agent can

are more eager and qualified buyers
looking for houses, the complexities
of actually selling a house continue lo
grow with the increasing demands of
today's consumer. A real estate agent

must be priced to get as much as the
market will bear, but not high that it
will discourage buyers from looking.

Coldwell Banker sales associates
identify market values by analyzing

Jordan joins Burgdorff in Summit
Burgdorff ERA recently announced that Virginia G. Jordan has joined the

company as a sales associate in its Summit office at 785 Springfield Ave.
Before entering the real estate field, Jordan was public relations director of

the Dallas Ballet, financial analyst for Citibank N.A. in New York, senior staf-
fing specialist at Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceticals in Summit and a teacher at the
Central Presbyterian Weekday Nursery and Kindergarten.

Jordan was elected president of the Summit Board of Education for the
1996-97 school year. She served as chair of the operations committee in
1997-98 a position which put her in charge of the school's budget. She was
appointed a member of the board from 1993 to 1998. Jordan is involved with
the Summit 2005 Stakeholders initiative and served on the Community Service
Board and Stale Public Affairs Committee of lthe Junior League of Summit.

A graduate of Southern Methodist University, Jordan has a bachelor of arts
degree in teaching and education and a master of fine arts degree in dance and
fine arts. She lives in Summit with her husband and two children.

"The Getting To Know You Program
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers

— Into New Customers."
'People move into my community all the time: But as

a business owner, I didn't know how to reach them

cost effectively. My exclusive sponsorship in the

Getting To Know You

Welcoming Program

provides me with a

proven way to reach

new customers.

It's a great way to

grow my business."

when homebuyers are very well
informed about the market, and won't
consider a house they perceive lo be
overpriced.

Market the house
To get the best price, a real estate

agent must let as many prospective
buyers as possible know about a
house. Coldwell Banker sales associ-
ates will start right away to market the
house to other real estate agents who
are working with buyers. They will
arrange to put the house right on. the
Internet, advertise it in the Real Estate
Buyers Guide, and send a direct mail
announcement that it's for sale. In
today's market, this is the first step in
marketing accounts for a high percen-
tage of home sales.

Screen prospective buyers
When someone asks to see a house,

a Coldwell Banker agent will inter-

homeowner. An individual must
come to the real estate office and be
qualified as a legitimate buyer pros-
pect before being allowed inside any
client's house.

Represent your house carefully
The concept of "buyer beware" no

longer applies, and homeowners who
misrepresent their bouse could be in
for future legal difficulties. A Col-
dwell Banker agent is well versed in
the issues that concern home sellers
today. Buyers used to be interested
only in schools, neighborhoods and
the structural integrity of the nouses.
Now they also want to be informned
about radon, lead paint, electromag-
netic fields, and underground oil tanks
as well.

Keep • transaction together
Selling a house generally involves

more than simply agreeing upon a

Many homeowners consider selling
their home on their own. However,

help in the sale of your most valuable
asset.

ROSE &
VOLTURO

• • • • • REALTORS * • * * •

M M New Homeowners Into New Customers.

HILLSIDE

PRICE REDUCED!
Lovely colonial in great neighborhood
ideal for first time buyer: spacious LR &
formal DR, cozy den, remodeled eat-in-
kit w/ pantry, 1 1/2 Bths, new windows,
partially finished Bsmt. gar, nice yard
w/ deck. Bound Mo sell quickly
8... $117,500!!

HILLSIDE
TOTALLY RE-FURBISHED
* TWO FAMILYI

Absolute move-in condition • recently
redecorated w/ now kitchens & baths, new
carpet, new windows, new vinyl siding,
beautilul two story deck, finished Bsmt w/
extra kitchen & full Bth, large fenced property
w/ plenty of parking, storage shed w/ utils.
PACKAGED TO GO...S159,900.

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE
(908) 351-7000 Hibit BsjMUiol

Falamot PottnfoeM

WAITING LIST
Subsidized Apartments for Rent

Applications being accepted for a lottery drawing
for ISO applications lo be held at

EHRHART GARDENS APARTMENTS
100 Frances Court, Union, New Jersey 07083

(908)688-0564

SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING
Description: Ehrhart Gardens Apartments is a 231 unit.

Section 8 Subsidized Housing Complex.

Type Units Available: Efficiency and 1 bedroom apartments.

Rent: Based on 30% of Adjusted Gross Income.

CRITERIA FOR INCOME LIMITS
AND ELIGIBILITY

(include S.S., pension and interest from assets)

MAY NOT EXCEED . ;
1 person - $31,700
2 persons - $36,250

Toapply, you must bt 62 or older, disabled or handicapped, 18 years of age or older

Applications will be available at: k-
100 Frances Court, Union, New Jersey

from 8AM to 3PM, Saturday, June 27, 1998

TO BE CONSIDERED, APPLICATIONS MUST
BE RETURNED IN PERSON TO:

100 Frances Court, Union, New Jersey
NO LATER THEN 3PM, JUNE 27,1998
AT WHICH TIME A LOTTERY SYSTEM

WILL BE HELD FOR 150 APPLICATIONS.

ALL APPLICANTS
WELCOME TO BE PRESENT

AT 4 PM LOTTERY OvrOKTUMTY
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Home sales
are soaring
in quarter

Sales of existing single-family
homes in New Jersey have continued
to soar as 33,700 units were sold dur-
ing 1998's first quarter, the New
Jersey Association of Realtors
reported. According to NJAR. the
33,700 homes sold was an increase of
11.2 percent from 1997's first quarter
when 30300 units were sold.

RENTAL

•ufafvet to ON rVtarel Fair Homing Act,
which makM n Bag*! to wtmVm any
prafaranca, Hmtatton, or dterMntton
baaad on raw, color, raRglon, a n , handi-
cap, familial ftauw, or national origin, or
InfaotJon to mala any such prataranca,
limitation, or dtocrlmlranlon.

-W. win not knowingly accept any ad-
vartuing f or raal artata which la In violation
ofthclaw.MpareonaaraharatoyMormad
that an dWlna i aaVarthad an available
on an aoual opportunity baato."

APARTMENT TO RENT

BLOOMRELD, NEWLY ranovatad, naar tmnt-

APARTMENT TO RENT
RAHWAY: ATTRACTIVE 1 badroom aparl-
mant $660 ptut uMbaa. Sacurty looted buM-
mg, naar tram ttttJoa WaKar/ dtyar on pm-
mlaaa. 906-35^3656

ROSELLE PARK. 1 badroom gardan apart-
mam HaaV hot wtlar, parking Indudad. $875.
Avaiabl* knmadilaty. No pat». 201-W7-9664.

SOUTH ORANGE 2 badroom*, Mng room
with dMng ana. Naw w i l l o w ! carpeting
and refrigerator. Nair Naw York tranaporUSon.
AvaUaUa July 15th, $1,000 monthly, 1%
montra aacurfty. C U (973)378-2075.

UNION. 6 ROOMS Haat not Indudad QuM
neighborhood. 1» month security. Avalable
now. Cal 906-667-3751, ifay 6pm.

UNION, NEWLY decorated 2 badroom. 2 bath
second floor, »Jr rxnoTBonlrig, naw wal-to-waH
carpeting, uaa of wather/dryer. No pat*. S950,
plus UtIUea. 973-376-0770 or 973-379-0552.

"These numbers have become the
norm for what traditionally used to be
a slower lime of the year for housing
sales," said Michael F. Ford, NJAR
president. "What used to be a hot
market in the spring and summer and
slower market in the fall and winter is
no longer. For the past several years,
we have been seeing.a strong market
all year, due to low mortgage rates
and a strong economy which allows
more first time home buyers to enter
the real estate marketplace."

According to NJAR, the seasonally
adjusted annual rate of existing
single-family homes for first-quarter
1998 is 162,800, up 11.1 percent from
the 146,500 registered during the
same period in 1997.

Regionally, all areas of New Jersey
did well, however, Southern New
Jersey saw the greatest increase, 18.4
percent, in home sales. During the
first quarter of 1998, 11,600 homes
were sold compared to 9,800 units
sold last year. In the north, sales rose
8.8 percenl from 1997's January,
February and March when sales were
11,300 to its current 12300 level.
Central New Jersey saw a 7.7 percent
increase reaching 9,800 from last
year's 9,100 units sold.

The median sale price of an exist-
ing single-family home in New Jersey
jwnpctl 2.5 fteroem. Si 54,700, front
the first quarter of 1997 when it was
$151,000. This year's $154,700 is
also up slightly from 1997's fourth
quarter when the median price
recorded ar $153,700.

The housing affordability index for
prospective buyers in New Jersey hit
151.6, reaching its highest level in
New Jersey since NJAR began track-
ing figures in 1988 when the compo-
siie was 76.9.

hot water included No pels. 973-748-2220.

BLOOMRELD. CHARMING 1 bedroom apart-
merits. Near transportation and parkway. Laun-
dry facilities From SS45 includes heat/ hot
water. Security. References. 973-748-5068.

BLOOMRELO. Large 2% and 3 large rooms.
$625 and up Owner managed. No lee. New
York bus at door 973-429-6444 or beeper
973-469-3251.

EUZABETH/UNION

UNUSUAL
AVAILABILITY

1 bedrooms available at this cnarming, quiet,
wen maintained buiktng.
-Select units freshly renovated induing fine
oak cabinets, brand new kitchen appliances
and modem bath fixtures.
•Short walk to public transportation, convenient
to NYC.
"Parking and laundry facility on-site
'Rent includes heat/hot water

Efficiency 1 Bedroom from $510
Standard 1 Bedroom from $565

Large 1 Bedroom with dining room $625
554 Westminister Avenue 906-355-3913

IRVINGTON ONE bedroom apartment. Quiet
neighborhood Heat, hot water, cooking gas
supplied. $650 monthly. Call 973-373-0596

IRVINGTON, UPPER 1 bedroom apartment,
heat, hot water included. Available immedi-
atdy Call 973-373-9462 or 973-416-5377

KENILWORTH 2 bedrooms, above office
Dishwasher, central air. wan/ wall carpet
laundry hookups No pets $1100/month plus
unities, VA month sacunty. Available June 1.
Brenda 906-709-0200 exi 132 9am-12noon,
2pm-4pm.

LINDEN 4 ROOMS (2nd floor) in two family
house Quiet residence Storage In basement,
plus washer/ dryer hookup 908462-0019. ask
for Bob.

LINDEN. APARTMENT FOR rent Two bed-
rooms, washer and dryer, dishwasher, air
^onriitioaBf.OBafcaatpadaBQ. TwrtrrHrfiha fmrn
NYC train. $850 plus utilities. Call
906-92S-3430. 906-925-7623.

MAPLEWOOD 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths,
Ranch Condo. Pool $1700. Pay electric only.
Garage. Walk to Railroad Midtown Direct.
August 1st 973-763-6364.

MAPLEWOOD 6 ROOMS. 2nd floor. Central
air. win-to wall carpel $1000 plus utilities Cal -
973-378-5934

ORANGE 466 HIGHLAND Avenue. Several 1
bedroom* from $550 per month Tile bath,
wood floors, parking, heat hot water included
See Super Apartment #109 or call
906-822-0186.

UNION. SPACIOUS, 2nd floor. waHc-wU
carpet, on street parking. Heat included.
$800.00 monthly, plus 1 month security.
906-688-1536.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

SPRINGFIELD. PRIVATE room In large colo-
nial house.'Completely' furnished. Excetent
location. Available knmeoiatety. $115.00 per
week. Unities included. Share house with
friends of Bill W. Call 908-403-0562 or
908-277-9397.

ROOM TO RENT

MAPLEWCOO ROOM. path. Laundry, kitchen
parking pnvleoes. Utilities included. Near trans-
portation. Village $495 monthly, 1 month
security No rjets 973-762-4642

OFFICE TO LET

LINDEN

OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
BUILT TO SUIT

OR EXISTING
•All Utilities Included

Convenient Location/Pvking

Can Andrea Richardson
STERLING PROPERTIES

OF NJ, INC.
OWNER/MANAGER

(908) 862-5600
UNION: Suites available In newty renovated
building at $15.75 per square foot Prime
location, zoned office/medical. Close to major
hospitals Immediate access to Routes 78, 22.
GSP and Newark Airport

WEICHERT COMMERCIAL REALTORS

WEST ORANGE. Fully equipped and baubfuUy
furnished office space in convenient and presti-
oious location. Call 973-3254660.

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS
-CALL 1-800-564-8911

TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
Search your local classifieds

on the Internet
httpVAvww.localsou rce.com/dassifieds/

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER COt)E

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET Q WVvVV.CafrMORTGAGBNFO.COtlfWORRAI-L.HTM
PROOUCT RATE PTS APR I PRODUCT RATE PTI A K

30 YEAR FIXED 7.25 i 0.00 7.25 m FIXED 7.13 i 0.00 ! 7.13 APPl
1 YEAR ARM 5.88 0.00 5.88 FEE 130 YR JUMBO
15 YEAR FIXED

7.38 j 0.00 7.38 I FEE]
7.00 0.00 : 7.00 % 350 |15YR JUMBO 6.63 0.50 j 6.70 $ 3951

AKI.I FiMlcr.il Savings 732-499 "200 INFO > 1752 N.itional Future MurUjay--

pOYR FIXED
I15YRFIXED
|1 YRADJ.

| 7.38
7.00

, 5.25

1 0.00 i
0.00

: o.oo

7.38
7.00
7.96

APP
FEE

$ 350

130 YR FIXED
I15YR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

i 6.00
5.63

, 5.13

j 3.00
3.00

: 0.00

I 6.40 I
| 5.97 i
• 5.67 i

A P P |
FEEI
N/P|

Banco Popular FSB
pOYR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

800-491-
1 7.38 i

7.00
6.50

3ANK

).00
3.00
D.00

INFO>>

7.41
7.03
8.10

1/bB

APP
FEE

$ 100

Premier r.iortqjije
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

. • •> '_ C ; -

! 7.75
7.50
4.75

' 3.00
; 2.50
; 2.50

! M i r j . .

8.12
7.51
6.95

I APPl
r-bfc

$ 350

C Brooke Mortgage Co.
30 YR FIXED '•
15YRF1XED
30 YR JUMBO .

800-7

6.50
6.25
6.75

93-BANK

I 3.00
: 3.00

3.00

INFO>>

! 6.79
| 6.54

7.05

1770
APP
FEE

$ 0

Pulse Savings Bnnk
130 YR FIXED
I15YR FIXED
|1 YRADJ.
1

7 2 Z 2

1 7.25
7.00
5.75

57-CMC
! 0.00
1 0.00

0.00

I N f - 0 • • •

1 7.25
1 7.00

7.95

1 / 5 3

I APPl
! FEEI

$ 350|

Columbia Savings Bk 800-962-4989 INFO>

)YR FIXED

Source One Mortgage i 9"00 INFO • • 1742

115 YR FIXED
YRADJ.

7.50
7.00
5.63

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.52 !
7.04
7.96

APP
FEE

'HIP

30 YR FIXED
30YRVA
30 YEAR FIXED

I 6.25
7.00
7.00

3.00
0.00
0.00

6.59
7.05
/.05

I

$

AFP
FEE
100

C*a for Jumbo ran morto«e>*

Commonwealth Bank 800-S24 5-091 INFO
t 7:13

ALL RATE* ARE F1M ONLY I

)YHHX£D

• DOAmYMQURE

0.00 ~A»l
115 YR FIXED
|1 YRADJ.

6.75 0.00 6.78
4.88 i 0.00 ! N/P $

r-Lb 15 YR FIXED 6.87 0.00 ! 6.90 FEE
LOW/MOD 30 FX 6.25 i 0.00 ! 6.27 $ 3001

FraeM weefctyl Bra Tlwe Haw Buyer B

C o r e s u t e s MUie Svcs. B00-999 3Hi>5

PimamirSwi > m Low .

1763 The R.iM.va,• S.ivings

)YR FIXED
|15YRFIXED

1YRFHA

675 ; 3.00 I 7.31 ! - A P P | 3 O Y R F I X E D
6 38 I 3.00 ' 6.97 FEE MS YRFTXED*
7 25 • 2.75 '• 7.75 $ 325 liO/2-3O YEAR"

7.2S | 0.00 7.25 APPl
6.88 0.00 ' 6.88 \ FEE]
6.88 0.00 . 7.27 j S 325|

:irsl S.ivinqs Bank

30 YR FIXED !

15 YR FIXED

732-7

675
6.88

26-545

3.00
0.00

0 I N F O - -

7.10
6.88

5/1-30 YR 6.63 0.00 : 7.58
•» 1—. i..rrw—~. Harliliif.likad

:irst Union Mortuage

30 YR FIXED \
15 YR FIXED

Hoip'.'town Mortgage Co

30 YR FIXED '
15 YR FIXED '•
30 YR JUMBO

B03-3

6.50
6.13
HIP

32-05?

3.00
2.88
N/P

B38-854 S'.O

6.38
6.13
7.50

^ 0 0
3.00
0.00

iiturcounly Mortgage 800-811-42G

30 YR FIXED 1
15 YR FIXED !
1 YR ADJ. :

7.00
6.75
5.50

1.05
1.00
0.75

•} I N F O - - >

6.91
6.74
N/P

1

$
in

$

0 INFO>>

6.67
6.61
7a50

4 INFO>
7.12
6.93
7.98

;si
APP
FEE
350

M

APP
l-bb
375

~ ^ ~

APP
FEE

$- 0
arfi

$

APP
FEE
160

Uiihjii CriiU'r Nation.)
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

Vuit.icjo MorU),ic|'_- C(n

30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
30 YEAR FIXED

West Essex B.ink FSt

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

World Saviiujs

pOYR FIXED
15YRFIXED
LOW/MOD INC-30YR

! 7.13
7.00

; 6.88

j <•-,•! h

6.25
6.50

"• 6.88

3 . • - ; t-

7.38
7.13
7.00

908-3

7.15
6.80
6.85

"••-•• ' 'S 'JU

0.00
0.00
0.00

'•; n "

3.00
3.00
0.00

"r ..,"

0.00
0.00
0.00

17-574u

1.00
1.00
o.oo

7.13
7.00
7.68

I N ; o •

6.54
6.99
7.18

INI '"' • •

738
7.13
7.72

I N F O • •

7.36
7.12
7.95

$

$

1

S

$

A P P l
r-hbl
3bOJ

A P P l
F b E l
3651

754

APPl
FEE
350

^ ^

APPl
FEE 1
175

TnwNelm ILom Program Aval.

Kentwood Financial Svc 800-353 6896 INFO
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
15YRJUMBO

7.00
6.75

^6.88

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.13
6.88
7.00

APP
FEE

$ 325
Rates complM on May 28,1»8
NIP - Not provided by Institution

Contact lend*™ concerning additional feel whlcfi may apply. C.M.I, and The WuiaN Nawtpapara assume no UabtWy for typographical
arron or oml.Jtonj.To display information, lenders only should contact C.M.I. ©800-426-4565. Rates an supplied by the lenders, are

presented without guarantee, and are subject to change. Copyright.iwa. Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rights Reserved.

SPACE FOR RENT
KENILWORTH. BOULEVARD. Protesatonal
offloa apaoa avalable. Apprmdmatafy 1200
aauara toet can be subdMded. 90S-241-3161.

STORE FOR RENT

MAPLEWCOO CENTER Store lor rani 530
aquara feat $825 par month. Call
073-782-7824.

VACATION RENTALS
BELMAFL BELPOFfT Irm, summer rooms
Weefcenoa, weekly, moothly rales. Comer ol
10*1 and B. Seafood Festival June 13 and 14.
Cal 732-681-5315.

WANTED TO RENT
IF YOU a n a home owner with a apadout sunlit

rent to. pteaaa cal I

REAL
ESTATE

aub(act to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
OTIHV4I mmmmm H WV0M ID •OWrDSaf aWTy
aw^Wevfeps^SarlBB H^n^fflUOe^a ^)T ^•H0^ai^vflKla^^Kls9^1

H M D on racv, color, rengion, • •x . n«wior
cap. tamttal statue, or national origin, or
aTnawiuan m> r i m any aucn p r p w i c t ,
BmltaOon, or dtocrlmlnebon.

*TrV# vrtfl not knowbaOjiy accept any ad-
vartiairiQ for real aatata vMch to tn violation
of the law. A I paraona are hereby Informed

on an equal opportunity beals."

LAND FOR SALE

COASTAL NORTH Carokna. Waterfront and
water access homeatlea with deeded boatslps,
% to 1 acre, starting at $34,800. Bcoetent
boating, fishing, sailing. Coastal Marketing
800-482-0806.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
• 1 CAMPGROUND membership and
Bmeshare resale dearlngnoueal Oonl want
yours? W e i take Id Boyt SeH Rend Retort
Sales Infl 1-800-423-5067.

BARGAIN HOMES. Ttioueand ol Gwemrneni
toractoaad and rtpoaaaaaad propartui boing
tquidetad We montW Cal tor local kstingsl
1-800-501-1777, art. IBS.

FIELDS, hardwoods, streams, view*! Great
eetting, town road, survey Termal Call
607-5634877. wwwjnytand.com.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Homee lor
pennies on $1. Deinquent Tax, Rao's Your
area. Ton tree 1-800-218-9000 extension
H-5138 for Ss»ngsA»ectory.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Homes tor
pennies on $1. Repos, VA, HUD, Sheriff Sales.
^ Q rcTflrwy down MWaafnrpjpJ loanj mtoaaritt
now. Local Wings. Tol tree 1-800*69-2292
extension H-4000.

HOMES AS low as $4000.1 - 4 bedrooms, local
government tax repos and toredoaures. Low or
$0 down. Government loans available.
1-800-290-2262 x 1820. (SCA Network).

IRVIMGTON, 3 BEDROOMS, Wing room, eat-
In-Utchen, dMng room washer, dryer, refriger-
ator, 2 car Qarage $85,000. Rent monthly
$900. 732-566-5707.

MEADOWS, woods, great viewsl Perfect set-
ting, near State Park. Low S$ down! Only one>
607-563-6877 SNY 8am-8pm 7day».

UNION

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, 1-5

UNION- Gorgeous colonial, newly remodeled
eat-in kitchen, large drang room and Wing
room with fireplace, family room with frencri
doors, huge bedrooms, VA bams, finished
basement, attached garage, fenced landscape
yard with new custom deck. Interior cherry
molding. Too many other added features lo Kstl
WILL NOT LAST! $224,900 1061 Nicholas
Avenue (Morris to Liberty to Carol to Nicholas).
In The Larchmont Section. Cad to aee!
808-851-2070.

SHORE PROPERTY
SOUTH MYRTLE Beach. Surtside Beach.'
Gardan City. 1^3 badroom oceanrronV golf
course condos. Spring/ Fal from $61. Summer
for $91. Weekly dbcountt. 2 bedroom jtart at
$75K'. Coastline Vacat ions/ Sales
1-800-236-1181

ADVERTISE
Just moved

in?
I.can help
yuu uul f.

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your way around town Or
what to eee and do. Or who to ask.

Aa your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess. I can simplify the business
of getting settled. Heap you bacon to
enjoy your near town., good shop-
ping, local attractions. commun%
opportunity.

And my .basket is full of us«M
gifts lo please your farmry

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

UWON 964-U91
SPRINGFIELD...... 467-0132

UMON • 279 SALEM ROAD
MOTHER/DAUGHTER

Washington School, 4BR, 3 Full
Baths, LR, DR, EIK, Den, Deck,
Pool, Low Taxes $3,276.00.
$179,900.

O AUSAMORETTI

EVES (908) 5584124

Weichert Real Estate School
The most active real estate market in years makes NOW
the time to get your license!
Day, Evening and Saturday courses available.
Ask about our NEW Hoboken location!

Weichert will help you to get your License
in as little as 30 days!

Call
1-800-544-3000

today!
Licensed t>y the N.J Real Estate Commission as a provider ol
pre-bcensing courses

Attending thi^ school will not
obhgate you lo become employed with our affiliated Real Estate Broker(s).
guarantee you an interview or a )ob with our afTihaied Real Estate BroKer(s)

Weichert

502 Centennial Ave

Cmfbrd

(908)931-1515

Seihfl Homes In
Union Courty Since 1929

ROSELLE PAPK
DONT PASS ME BY!!

This wondartuRy charming Cantar Hal Colonial boaals 3 BR's,
1 and 1/2 batha, andoaad porch and lirtplace in LR. r t a graat
atarlar homa. Cloaa lo achoote. U-3883. $134,900.

MPECCABLE CUSTOM SPLJT
TNa prtstln* cond homa laata spacious LH. FDR. EIK w/dw.
bum-In micro-wava, baautihil formica cabinet*. 3 BR's. 1 1/2
Baths, Famty Room, CAC, Sprinkler Sys., Sac Sys., extra lot
LM006. $198,900.

UNION
WASHINGTON SCHOOL CAPE

Attractive corner properly In excellent location featuring 3 brv
aluminum ttfng. braezeway, full basement and a 1 car garage.
CRDE-210. $155,000.

(KMBIEMNK
ROSELLE PARK BARGAIN

Aluminum aided homa leeturtng 3 bCs, nice size yard, lull
basement Located near train station and buses to New York
City. A Must See! CRO E-213. $119,000.

Only $795.00 per year, unlimited listings!!
Localsource.com, through our alliance with Recordhomes.com, does not just offer you your
own home page or web site, but instead, it offers you a complete online real estate
management solution. The sophistication of this system along with the affordable pricing,
makes mis your best online value.

• Advertise Ail Of Your listings 24 Hours Per Day
Add, modify and delete an unlimited number of Residential, Commercial and Rental listings-

• Qualified Leads Sent Directly To You
Get Buyer and seller inquires sent directly to your e-mail address

• Your Own Unique Internet Address
Each agency and agent gels a unique Internet address and home page, so you can promote your listings in
your newspaper ads and all other media *

• Advertise Open Houses
Help buyers schedule home visits with online Open House promotion which include detailed maps and door
to door driving instructions

Call Paula Goodwillie today for your presentation
908-686-7700, ext 351
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO WANTED

AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO SPECIAL - $31.00 tor 10 WMkl prepaid
Cal CUMlfiad tor dttala. 800-564-8911.

CADILLAC. SEDAN DE VILLE, 1988. Bajge.
locthor intflnof. Now tires, mint condition,
loaded. S4,OO0. Call 906-851-0307.

CAMARO. RS Rally Sport, 1997.25m Anniver-
sary Edition White. Loaded. Excslent condt-
ton. $19,900. Can 973-761 -€504.

CARS FOR $100 or Best Otter. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI, IRS. A I models. 4wds.
boats, computers and more. Your area nowl
1-800-941-6777 extension C199.

CARS FOR $100-5500. Police Impounds, re-
tax seisures Sold tocaBy this month.

MAZDA, 1993, MXBLS. Maroon. 33.000 miles,
V-6. Leather interior, moon roof, phone, many
extras. Garaged. Mint condition. Asking
$10,950. 906-756-1687.

MERCURY COUGAR. XR7.1994. Automatic.
air commoner, AM/FM caseede. power locks,
power windows, alrbag. M cruise. 53,000
maw. $8950. 906-687-0715

MGB. 1977 red convertUe, good condition.
$3500. Cal 973-427-0047.

NISSAN PATHFINDER. 1997.5-speed, power
windows/ doors, cruise, CD, much more. As-
sume lease. $293.00 monthly. 15,000 miles per
year. 973-762-6048.

PLYMOUTH REUENT Wagon, 1988. New
brakes, rotors, beds, struts' and fuel pump,
104k, $1.000. 973-5664144.

SATURN SC2 COUPE, 1994. Blue/Black. 5
speed, tuHy loaded, power moon root, new
brakes, 31,500 miles. Asking $11,000. Cad:

1998 Buick Park Avenue Ultra

Buick offers strong lineup for 1998
Buick enters its 95lh anniversary year in 1998 with "the

strongest lineup we have ever offered," according to Buick
General Manager Robert E. Coletta. "Across the board, our
models offer fresh styling, high levels of. safety, strength
and performance, and are rated in independent studies as
premium cars of great value."

For the 1998 model year. Park Avenue luxury sedans
and Century midsize sedans are enhancements of 1997
models that were all new. The midsize Regal sedans have
updaies based on- significantly redesigned 1997 1/2
models.

"Those new models were very well accepted by our cus-
tomers and the automotive press." said Coletta. "They get a
little fine-tuning far '98 and are now available in volume."

Buick also offers LeSabre, the best-selling full-size car
in the U.S. market for five consecutive years, and Riviera,
a luxury sport coupe which has been widely described as
the most distinctively styled car fof the decade. The com-
pad Skylark will be sold only to fleet customers in '98. its
final year in the Buick lineup.

All of Buick's retail models for 1998 are available with
GM Oustar. an in-vetuclc commonicairiotB system that
offers customers an extra measure of driving safety, high-
way security and traveling convenience.

OnStar combines the use of Global Positioning System
satellite technology and a hands-free, voice-activiated cel-
lular telephone to link drivers to a communications center
where advisers are available to provide assistance, such as
emergency services and navigational and travel support.
OnStar, which is a dealer-installed option, also offers auto-
matic notification of air bag deployment and stolen vehicle
tracking.

Park Avenue Ultra, Riviera and Regal GS are powered
by the supercharged 3800 Series II V6 engine that pro-
duces 240 horsepower at 5200 rpm and 280 lb-ft of torque

at 3600 rpm. Park Avenue, LeSabra and Regal LS use the
naturally aspirated version of the same engine, which in
Park Avenue and LeSabra delivers 205 horsepower at
5200 rpm and 230 lb-ft of torque at. 4000 rpm. The 3800
Series II V6 was ranked by "Ward's Auto World" maga-
zine as one of the "10 Best Engines," three consecutive
years for the naturally aspirated version, and two consecu-
tive years for the supercharged version.

For 1998, the 3100 and 3800 series II V6 Engines are
equipped with various emission control improvements. In
addition, the Onboard Refueling Vapor Recovery System,
which is designed to recover fuel vaoprs during vehcile
refueling, is provided on Park Avenue, Park Avenue Ultra,
Riviera. Century. Regal and Skylark.

Every Buick offers the following safety, convenience
and durability features in 1998: four-wheel anti-lock
brakes, iwo-sided galvanized steel body construction, six-
year/100.000-milc rust-through protection, 100,000 mile
spark plugs, 150.000 mile engine coolant, 100,000+ mile
Dcxxon III transmission fluid, electronically controlled
transmissions, remote keyless entry, and theft-deterrent
systems.

For 1998. all Buicks feature driver and front passenger
Next Generation air bags which have reduced force. The
less aggressive air bags, made possible by a change in fed-
eral safety regulations, will improve overall vehicle safety
for all occupants.

Independent survey results for 1997 included Park
Avenue as Best New Car, Best in Class and First for Safety
in the S25,0O0-$35,OO0 category from "Kiplinger's Per-
sonal Finance Magazine." and LeSabre as Best Large Car
Value from IntelliChoice; First for Safety in the
S18.00O-S25.0OO category from "Kiplinger's," and Best
Large Car Total Value from Strategic Vision Inc.

Solara will bring in the new century in style
Toyota Motor Sales, USA Inc.

' unveiled the all-new 1999 Solara
sport coupe at its world premiere
press conference at the North Ameri-
can International Auto Show in
Detroit.

The mid-size coupe is based on the
Camry front-drive platform and will

- share the Camry's engines and trans-
missions. It will be built exclusively
at the company's recently expanded
plant in Cambridge, Ontario, Canada,
and will arrive in dealer showrooms in
the United States and Canada in
August.

"Solara was developed to target a
new opportunity in the sport specialty
segment, an emerging market with
strong long-term growth potential,"
said Dave Illingworth, Toyota Divi-
sion vice president and general mana-
ger. "Solara's primary target will be
empty-nest boomers, entering their
peak earning years, who are nostalgic
for the sports car of their youth, but
need more room and comfort than a
.sports car can provide," he said

"They are looking for expressive
styling that is a cut above the competi-
tion; styling that is a balanced blend
of both sportiness and elegance. They
want a vehicle that is powerful, fun to
drive and comfortable and delivers
exceptional value. More to the point,
they are seeking justifiable indul-
gence. Approximately 1.5 million
empty-nest boomers enter the market
every year, 30 percent of whom say
they would like to purchase a sports
car. We're convinced the Solara is the
sports coupe many of them have been
waiting for."

The Solara is an especially signific-
ant vehicle for Toyota because it will
be the first to take advantage of the
combined talents of Toyota's North
American styling, engineering and
manufacturing facilities.

Solara was styled by Toyota's
CALTY Design Center in Newport
Beach. Calif., which also was respon-
sible for crafting the Lexus SC series.
An elegant and upscale coupe, Solara
combines hard edges and tight sur-
faces to create a feeling of precision, a
sense o f stability and a timeless beau-
ty. Relying on refinement rather than
exaggeration, Solara's target image is
mature, dignified and controlled; a

vehicle aimed at broad appeal within a
segment drive by image and style.

While CALTY handled initial styl-
ing, engineering development for the
new coupe was shared between Toyo-
ta Engineering in Japan and the Toyo-
ta Technical Center, based in Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Toyota has become increasingly
reliant on TTC's ability to design and
engineer parts, components and sys-
tems with unique appeal to the Ameri-
can consumer. The TTC has contri-
buted significantly to the North
American content of domestically
produced vehicles by building a
strong American supplier base. The
TTC also works closely with North
American production facilities to
develop parts and components that
make the production process simpler,
less expensive and more precise.

This last point is important because
it is one of the reasons why the pro-
duction facility where the coupe will
be built has twice been the recipient of
the J.D. Power Gold Plant Award for
Initial Quality.

In 1988, Toyota Motor Manufac-
turing, Canada, began building the
Corolla. Last year, TMMC was
expanded to 2.8 million square feet to
accommodate the addition of a second
plant. The original plant was re-tooled
to handle the production of the all-
new Solara at an initial rate of 50,000

. units per year. When it is fully opera-
tional, Ihe facility will have a com-
bined Corolla/Solara capacity of
200,000 units per year, employing
2,700 people.

Solara will be the sixth North
American-built vehicle marketed by
Toyota. With the addition of Sienna
last year and Solara this yer. North
American-built vehicles will account
for more than 65 percent of Toyota's
total US sales. Built at TMMC and
styled at CALTY, and benefiting from
growing design and engineering
involvement from TTC, Solara will be
the product of the highest level of
North American influence of any
Toyota vehicle.

Solara will be offered in SE and
SLE grade levels. The SE will give
buyers a choice of either a 200-horsc-
power 3.0 liter DOHC 24-valve V6 or
136 horsepower DOHC four cylinder
engine backed by either five-speed

manual or four-speed automatic trans-
missions. The Solara SLE premium
grade will feature the V6 with auto-
matic . Wi t l i

engine performance a high priorty
among buyers in this segment,
approximately 75 percent of all Solar-
as sold the first year will be powered
by the V6 engine.

The Solara buyer will demand a
high level of feature content and
flagship-grade component quality.
Standard equipment on the SE grade
will include four-wheel antilock
brakes, power windows, door locks
and mirrors, air conditioning, tilt
wheel, cruise control, side airbags,
dclux AM/FM cassette and' l 5-inch
wheels and tires.

Options on the SE grade include
8-way power driver seat, moon roof,
premium grade audio systems with
JBL amplified speakers, 15-inch alloy
wheels and leather interior.

Standard equipment on the SLE
grade will include leather interior
with 8-way adjustable driver seat,
15-inch alloy wheels, keyless eaeyr1

security system and premium 3-in-l
AM-FM/cassette/CD with amplified
JBL speaker system. To further
enhance Solara's premium image,
automatic climate control, heated
side-view mirrors, three-function
Homelink electronic remote-control
system and auto-dimming rear-view
mirror will be offered as standard
equipment, exclusively to the SLE
grade. Traction control also will be
offered as an exclusive option on the
SLE. while a rear spoiler and 16-inch
alloy wheels and tires will be offered
as optional equipment on all grades
powered by the V6 engine.

"The emerging market for a vehicle
like the Solara is driven by demo-
graphic shifts which allow for more
flexibility in household fleets," said
Illingworth. "The important point is
that the industry moves in cycles.
There is no doubt that the sporty car
segment has seen belter times, and
there is no doubt that it will see better
times, again. Car manufacturers that
can accurately gauge (he demographic
shifts in the market, then target these
shifts with the right products, will
succeed. The Solara is a special pro-
duct for a special market. It won't be
the last. So slay tuned."

more. Can now! 1-800-29O-22E2 X4967 (SCA
NctvrorK).

CHEVBXE MAUBU white convertible top.
1966 Fled with while interior. 4 speed. 327
motor, dual exhaust, excellent running concS-
hon Call 973-736-5513.

CHEVY CAPRICE. 1969 Black, loaded, sun
roof One owner. Under 50,000 miles. $3,000 or
best otter Cash and Carry. 973-372-2821.

CHEVY CAVALIER SEDAN, 1997. LS4, Green
4-ooor, 4-speed, automatic transmission, front
wheel drive, stereo tape deck $11,000.
973-376-0947 after 6pm

CHRYSLER. CONCORD. 1995 13.000 mtes.
power seats/ windows/ steering, air-
conditioner, aluminum nms, Qaraoe kept, fac-
tory warranty Asking $12,000. 90B-2B9-2778.
evenings

DODGE CARAVAN, 1987. 7-passenger 4-cy-
knder Alarm, mag wheels, top scoop, aO power
Cruise, air $1,500/ best offer Runs good'
906-810-9366

DODGE CORONET. 1948. RestoraNe. Call
906-688-6877, 9am-5pm.

DODGE NEON. 1997. Highiine. Like demo
new Exceftent condition 16,000 miles Cruise.
air, AM/FM cassette, power wearing Bumper
to bumper warranty. Great buy $9950 or best
otter 973-736-8895.

DODGE SHADOW. 1987. Dark Okie, automa-
te, 67.000 miles, original owner, exoaUent
condriion, no air, we! maintained. $4400 Days
906-245-4100, Evenings 906^86-7067

DREAM MACHINES-gota picture ol your car?
Run it tor 4 weeks, only $40 Call Classified at
800-56^8911 tor details.

FORD AEROSTAR, 1992. Extended, Eddie
Bower. Futty loaded, perfect, dean, custom
paint $8200 negotiable. Call days,
906-925-1616 or evenings. 908-662-0984

FORD EXPLORER XLT, 1993 4 wheel drive,
automatic, air, all power, antMock brakes, roof
rack. 69K. one owner, $11.300 973-762-4164.

FORD FESTtVA. 1991. Excellent condrbon
Bhie hatchback. 3-door, 5-speed. AM/FM cas-
sette, 50K miles. $2100. Call 973-763-3409.

FORD TAURUS GL. 1997. 5,000 mites, 2-year
warranty 6-cyiinder, all power. AM/ FM cas-
sette. 2 air bags Asking $13,995.
973-731-6994

FORD TAURUS Wagon. 1988 7 passenger.
White with tan leather. AO automatic Original
owner. $1,795. 973-325-0101.

GEO STORM GSI. 1991. Black, grey interior. 5
speed, air-conditoner. stereo cassette.
115.000 miles Runs/ looks excellent. $1700.

• negotiable 906-686-4033

GMC SONOMA Pickup, 1991, gray, 5 speed,
manual steering, alarm, tool box, tow hitch,
41 ,000 miles. $ 5 , 5 0 0 , best offer.
908-964-7694.

ISUZU TROOPER, 1986. 4 door. 5 speed, 4
wheel drive. Asking $3500. willing to negotiate.
Call 908-686-7708. please leave message.

JAQUAR XJ6, 1986. Mint condition. 78.000
miles. $9500. Call 908-273-8444.

JEEP, 1985. Excelent running condition. New
F-isner plow, many new |
973-736-5513.

SEIZED CARS From $175. Porsches. Cadil-
lacs. Chevy*. BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 4
WD's. Your area. Toll tree 1-800-218-9000
extension A-5139 for current listings/ Directory.

TOYOTA CAMRY DX 1991. 4-cytinder, stan-
dard transmission, air-condtoner, AM/ FM
cassette, electric windows/ locks, sunroof.
Excellent condition. $5,000 negotiable.
906-925-8268

I

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special

10 Weeks-20 words
only $31.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds
Private p»rty »oV»r»seri only.

• pile* ol v«htd» to only copy change

Jwi K* down voured«ndm»l • In w«i
your pevmenL

Wotratl Newspapers
CUiilOed Advertising Dept.

P.O. Bex IBS
Mnplewpod. R.J. 0704O

Search your local classifieds
on Ihe Internet

httpV/www.localsou rce.com/classilieds/

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS

ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS
RUNMNQOR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
140M53-9328
908-688-2929

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARS**

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
TRAILER. 24tL SLEEPS 4. Refrigerator, heat
shower, range, plus more. Good condition
$1995 . best Olter. 9 7 3 - 3 7 6 - 6 7 1 C /
973^379^7089.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD, F-150,1981. work truck 4-wheel drive,
body needs work, strong engine As If.
$650.00. 973-782-0201

JEEP CHEROKEE limited, 1990. Black with
gold Him. Fully loaded. Garaged New tires,
brakes. Mint condition. Asking $8950. Call
908-756-1687.

JEEP WRANGLER. 1995 Black. 6 cylinder, 5
speed. Hard/ son top. AM/FM cassette. 38k
miles. $13,500 Call 973-325-3094, leave
message.

LINCOLN TOWN Car. 1995. Al power, forest
green with silver leather interior, deluxe wheel
covers. Asking $18,900 973-677-1524, after
5pm.

•Ask About Our FREE T O W I N G
•FREETraneCUck21 PUJS* Service
•We Honor Many Extended Warranties
•NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
•Hundred* of Locations CoasMo-CoasH C£

ttAJWOKWJW
, WLKUmStQ* IMHMKOU

I W» _ «-E*>

$100 Off
ANYNIBNAL AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION RERAR

ELIZABETH...908' 289-2622
RT. I & ALLEN ST. ( 2 BLOCKS SQ. OF THE BAHVAt CIRCLE)

COTtM

AUTOSOURCE
Free 24 Hour Auto Information

iCall

from your touch tone phone...

2Press the 4 digit code for the

information you want to hear...

3Get readvto receive your

F R E E information
ACURA

AUDI
•45O9

BMW
4519

BUICK
4529

CADILLAC
4539

CHEVROLET

CHRYSLER
4569

DODGE
4579

FA«^Lp
4599

FOPP
4610

GMC
4629

HONPA
4649

HYUNDAI
4659

IIMFINITI
467O

ISUZU
4679

JAQUAR
4899

JEER
4689

KIA
47O9

LANDROVER
4719

LEXUS
4699

LINCOLN
471O

MAZDA
4729

MERCEDES
4739

MEPCURY
4749

MITSUBISHI
4759

NISSAN
4769

IIDSMOBILE
4779

PI YMOUTH
4789

pONTIAC
4799

PQPSCHE
48O9

SAAB
4819

SATURN
4829

SUBARU
4839

SUZUKI
4849

TOYOTA
4859

VOLKS-
WAGEN

4879

VOLVO
4889

Serving Rahway and Clark

THIS
NEEK

Recognition
Local resident has sold his

painungs for more than $20,000
and is exhibiting internationally.

A now ehmlrman?
ulgM » w uic lung-

awaited election for the person
who will run the Union County
Republican Committee for at
least the next two years. The
campaign was long, and often
dirty, as Frank McDermott was
trying to keep the position being
challenged by Union Township
Republican Chairman Anthony
DiGiovanni. Who won?

See Page Bl .

Under fir*
Union Township Republican

Chairman Anthony DiGiovanni,
just before the county election
for Republican chairman, came
under fire from local
Republicans because he failed to
file fund-raising reports with the
state for two years.

See Page Bl .

THE ARTS

Who /« ho?
This young, budding artist had

one of his works selected for the
Union County Teen Arts
Festival. Find out where he's
from.

See Page B 8.

NEW MEDIA

Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at.
(908) 686-9898, •
Selection 7515.

Web site
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http://www.localsource.com/

WEATHER
Friday: Party
sunny and
pleasant. 79"
Saturday: Periods
of clouds and
sun. 82"
Sunday: Mostly
cloudy.
80*

For th« most up to data
reports, call (906) 686.
9896, Ext. 1790.
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Affordable housing units are ey(
Planning Board OKs plan on Main Street

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Rahway could be hosting 30 more
• mil, nf «ffr^.hU hrmcing in frr war

bedroom apartments, which will be
550 square feet, and eight studio
apartments, which will be 400 square

- i t s for working people that can

j i f Ecnno
future.

These units, which have already
been approved by the Planning Board,
are to be built at 1S62 Main St. The
building, which covers 9,500 square
feet of ground, is owned by Sam Shaf-
ron of MAS Textiles and is currently
used for warehousing and inspecting
textiles.

Two floors are to be added to the
building, while the first will be con-
verted into space for stores. Shafron
said that he hoped to carve this floor
into six separate floors, although that
would depend on the market for store
space.

Shafron plans to build two sizes of
apartments. There will be 22 one-

According to Shafron, his architect
. has designed the buildings outside of

the building in a "Revolutionary-era"
theme and designed it to match the
best architecture in Rahway.

To build these units, though, will
require state money. Shafron has
already gotten a $600,000 Home grant
from the county and is applying to the
New Jersey Mortgage Finance
Agency.

Because of this money, Shafron
will have to make affordable housing,
with monthly rents of $564 including
utilities.

The maximum income for single
residents will be $26,000. Couples
can make a """•""" of $33,000.

Councilman Sal Mione called the apart-
ments, especially with the attached stores, an
'asset' that would bring in money that the city

TVvrlnpmrnt. the hous- WQIjld OthCrWJSf ttfft
ing is not for welfare recipients or
people with Section 8 rent subsidies.
However, Shafron will be able to take
in people with Section 8 certificates;
these people pay 30 percent of their
income for rent, with the state paying
the rest

Because of this, Shafron is seeking
an "in lieu of tax agreement" with the
city. This came up before the City
Council last Tuesday, but was tabled.

This agreement would have Shaf-
ron pay the city a part of his total rent
instead of taxes.

Shafron will receive $203,040 in
taxes every year from this building.
The costs for utilities, maintenance
and administrative costs will be

deducted from this total to come up
with a "gross sheltered rent" Out of
this gross sheltered rent, Shafron will
pay the city 628 percent, a figure
mandated by the state.

Shafron pointed out that all this
money will be given to the city. None
of it will go to the county government

But Councilman Frank Janusz is
concerned that the parents of children
living in these apartments would not
pay any school taxes. Most people in
Rahway pay property axes to the
Board of Education, whether they
have children or not

Shafron said his studio apartments

could not bouse children, although his
other apartments might

"You can't exclude anybody from
outside of Rahway." he said.

But Councilwoman Nancy Saliga
pointed out that some homes in Rah-
way have one child in the school sys-
tem while others have five or six.
These homes pay basically the same
amount in taxes.

Councilman Sal Mione called the
apartments, especially with the
attached stores, an "asset" that would
bring in money that the city would
otherwise not have.

Council approves contract terms
to dump garbage with the UCUA

Rahway Superintendent of Parks and
Recreation Ralph Dunhamn and Rahway Summer
Band School Director Ray Richards announcing the
opening of the 1998 music program.

recreation announces
start of music program

Rahway Superintendent of Parks and Recreation Ralph Dunhamn and
Rahway Summer Band School Director Ray Richards announced the
opening of the 1998 music program. This year's term will begin June 22
and end July 24.

Enrollment is open to any student who is presently in any of grades
three through 12 in the Rahway School District For the first time, classes
will be held at Rahway High School weekdays from 8:30 a.m. through
12:30 p.m.

Whether beginner — one or two hours per day — or advanced musi-
cian — up to four hours per day— tuition is $50 for the entire five-week
period. Two instrumental lessons are available each week on any of the
instruments shown on the application.

Concert Band is offered on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Advanced students may wish to participate in select ensembles each
Tuesday and Thursday. At 10:30 a.m. each day, students may join in
'open volleyball. All students will receive a Band School T-shirt, perform
in the concert finale at 7:30 p.m. on July 23, and take part in the end-of-
school party with parent vs. students volleyball on July 24. School will be
closed July 3.

The total cost of the entire program is S50. For the student choosing to
study two instruments — only students in grades seven.to 12, the cost is
$70. The world needs trombone players — and in an effort to provide for
this need, a $10 discount is offered to any students who decide to study
die trombone.

A school schedule of classes and times will be mailed to students prior
to the opening on June 22. Registration can be made at any Rahway
elementary school, Rahway Intermediate School, or Rahway City Hall by
Friday.

Applications received after this date must include a late fee of $10.

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Rahway may have a place to dump
its garbage for the next 25 years.

The City Council approved the
terms of a 25-year garbage disposal
contract with the UCUA incinerator
on Routes 1&9 last Wednesday.

The approval came during a special
meeting ffiat 1nciu3e3 ui_"UA"Execu-
tive Director Joseph Spatola and bond
counsel Eric Wbisl* of Deconis,
Fitzpatrick and Glucf.-

Under the terms of the contract,
Rahway will tend 11,000 tons of gar-
bage per year to the UCUA at a per-
ton garbage disposal fee or "tipping
fee" of $50. The tipping fee will be
increased every year according to
Consumer Price Index, or CPI.

In return, Rahway will be paid
annual Host Community Fees of
$2,189,899. According to a recently
renegotiated Host Community Agree-
ment these fees will continue for 25
years; they would have run out in 17.

These fees' will not go up with the
CPI, nor will they increase if the
incinerator takes in an increased
amount of garbage. According to Wil-

ln order to help pay for the facility's bonds,
the UCVA has agreed to lease the incinerator
to Ogden Martin. Ogden Martin, in return,
would buy $175 million in re-issued UCVA
bonds.

liams, this is because the state struck
CPI increases out of the Host Com-
munity Agreement; the Host Com-
munity Fees have to reflect the impact
the facility has on the city.

The contract is part of a larger
25-year lease agreement between the
UCUA and Ogden Martin Systems. In
order to help pay for the facility's
bonds, the UCUA has agreed to lease

the incinerator to Ogden Martin.
Ogden Martin, in return, would buy
$175 million in re-issued UCUA
bonds.

The contract is a "put-or-pay"
agreement This means That Rahway
must send a total of 11,000 of trash to
the incinerator every year or make up
the difference in cash.

But even if Rahway falls short,
there are several measures that the
UCUA, Rahway and Ogden Martin
Systems, which is leasing the inciner-
ator, can take.

First of all, if the county's towns
send their agreed total of 250,000
tons, the UCUA will consider it "no
harm, no foul."

If the total tonnage is under this,
then the UCUA will have to go out
looking for business to fill up the
unfilled tonnage. Rahway can also
pick up waste from customers it
doesn't normally deal with — even,
on a short term basis, outside of town.

Councilman Frank Janusz, a cntic
of the UCUA, pointed out that Rah-
way last year generated only 10,800
tons of garbage.

But according to Business Admi-

nistrator Peter "PcTissier. flic city's
Division of Solid Waste and Recy-
cling is negotiating with other ven-
dors and city agencies to increase this
tonnage.

The meeting threatened to nun ugly
at the very beginning.

Stan Joffe, a Linden resident came
before the council with questions on
inspecting the incinerator. He said
that inspectors had to give 4S hours
notice, whereas before they could
walk in without warning.

But Council President Donald
Andersen quickly jumped on Joffe's
questions, saying that they did not
concern the contract The argument
almost turned into a shouting match.

According to City Attorney Louis
Rainone, the city's health inspectors
ran {rjH inspect the incinerator with-
out giving notice.

But the rest of the meeting was
more civilized.

According to Spatola, the contract
had to be approved quickly. The
UCUA has $14 million in bond pay-
ments coming up by mid-June. If the
contract is not implemented within a
monrh and a-half, the UCUA will
default on its bonds.

Garay reflects on wrestling career
By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Antonio Garay, member of the
Board of Education, can say without
bragging that his is the "winningest
family" in New Jersey wrestling.

He placed third in the New Jersey
championships in 1966. His brother
Carlos came in second and bis other
brother Louie won it And his
nephew, also named Carlos, came in
tiiird.

His son, Antonio IL continued this
traditon earlier this year by winning
die state championships. But then he
went on to do something that hadn't
been done in his family before.

Antonio II became national champ-
ion in his weight class.

Antonio II, a senior at Rahway
High School who wrestles at 275
pounds, won the National High
School Coaches Association competi-
tion at Dukane University in Pitts-
burgh earlier this year. His record was
a perfect 38-0 when he went into the
competition, where he bested high
school wrestlers bom 4& other slate*.

This was his last year to win the
championship.

"That played in my head a lot
because in the past I had the chance to
do it but I didn't, but for whatever
reason I didn't go," said Antonio II. "I
know I had to go for broke."

Needless to say, someone in a fami-
ly like this is introduced to the sport at
an early age.

For Antonio IL it was when he was
one and a-half years old. His father, a
Rahway Recreation coach, would
bring him to the gymnasium. He
signed up for kid's wrestling in the
first grade.

This isn't the only sport he plays, or
the only thing that he does at Rahway
High School

Antonio Q maintains a 3.0 grade
point average and plays track and
football as well; in fact, he has a foot-
ball scholarship to Boston University.
He is also a member of the Student
Government the Key Club and the
Outdoors Club.

But wrestling is something that he
does with a passion, practicing close

See GARAY, Page 2

responds to issues raised at animal shelter
By Scan Daily
Staff Writer

Last week, the Rahway Progress reported
about a pit bull, Fire, that was treated at Garden
State Kennels in Stirling. The kennel, which
has an animal shelter, was owned by city Busi-
ness Administrator Peter Pelissier.

This week, Pelissier was given a chance to
respond to some of the issues brought up in that
story.

On Dec. 8, the kennel received a pit bull that
had been set on fire in Plainfleld. The dog had
third-degree burns over 50 percent of its body.

"This dog was a 'fighter' pitbull that was set
on fire because of its failure to fight," said
Pelissier, who is now a trustee in the shelter.

"Dogs of this breed are never adopted out"
According to last week's story, the dog was

left at Garden State Kennel for two days until it
was brought to Plainfleld Animal Hospital in
South Plainfield by a "Mrs. Curac." The dog
received care there before being transferred to
an intensive care unit in Little Falls, where it
died about two days later.

Under state law, injured animals have to
receive at least basic veterinary care. All ani-
mals must be observed daily by the animal care-
taker or an assistant.

Pelissier claimed that Fire, which he named,
received just that with first aid ointment The
dog was cared for through the night by his shel-
ter's employees.

Pelissier then took the dog to Stirling Animal
Hospital; the facility could not be reached for
comment

According to Pelissier, the veterinarian there
said the dog should be treated with medical sol-
utions to replace water and proteins and given a
bath. The veterinarian also said the dog was not
in any imminent danger of dying.

After that when the dog was brought back,
two women showed up. Pelissier said that one
of these women claimed to represent a veterina-
rian, the other a "concerned" animal person.
They wanted to take the dog to a veterinarian
and would pay all the bills.

He said that after a discussion between the
woman and his veterinarian, the veterinarian

said he could release the dog if this woman
would pay the bills.

The dog was taken to Plainfield Animal Hos-
pital, which Pelissier claimed had no one on
hand to check on the welfare of animals around-
the-clock, "especially this animal."

He said he called every day about the dog
until, one day, he learned that the woman he
had dealt with had moved the dog to a third vet-
erinarian. He called her and asked where the
dog was, but she told him to talk to her lawyer.

"We handle more than 1,000 dogs per year
and every so often an animal nut will try to
make trouble," said Pelissier, adding that no
one in his business would deliberately try to
harm animals.
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